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INDEX TOTHE REVISED STATUTES OF ONTARIO. 1980

AWARDS---Corllinued
injunctions, t.1SS, $.14
regulated products, price, 1:.158, 5.17
renegOtialcd agreements, regulations,
(.158,5.8(1 )(28)
fences. line fences, Itt FENCES, line fences,

awards
limitations of actions upon, (.240, 55.45(I)(d),
(2),4748
rrtauimonial caUse'S. divorce or annulment.
children, Official Guardian's repon, c.2S8.

5.1(9)
milk and milk products
dotumenls. ccrtifted copies, admiss bilily in
evidence. (".266. $.2S

injunction prt.:Jacdings, (,266. 5.23
minimum price. failure 10 ply, (.266, 5.24
offences, generally. (.266. 5.22
producers aDd dislrioolors. application.

c.266. s. t I
producers and processors. application,
(.266.5.12
municipal arbilfalion. sa
MUNICIPALmES, arbitr.uion .""'atds
municipal (:O(Jncib, establishment, (,E,
5.114(3)
orders. inclusion in definition, c.393, ',l{c)
Province of Ontario Council for the Ans,
c.3O.s.6(c)
pupils, provision, c.I29. 5.8(1 )(r)
student. post-secondary educational
institutions. regulalions. c.272. 55.7(a). (b)

BADEN
stt POLICE VILLAGE OF BADEN

BADGES
Onlario Provincial Police Force, service,
entillemenl, c.38I. 5.50(1)
privale invesligators, identification.
reslriclions. c.390, s.lS( I)
security guards, regulalions reo c.390, s.J4(h)

BAIL
also RECOGNIZANCES
cenificates of discharge. striking of names.
circumsta~s. c.36. u.8. 9(2)
ceniflcates of liens
copy 10 land registrar, c.36, 5.3(1)
counties and provisional judicial districts.
annexed areas. enforcement, lime. c.146.
5.32(4)
Crown liens on land, c.36, ss.4-S
delivery, e.36. 5.1
disposal. e.36, 5.8
endorsement. c.36. 55.2. 3(2)
indell books. c.36, ss.2. 3(2)

Stt

receipt, c.36, s.2
registration, land titles, c.230, 1.137(9)
Crown aIlOrl'ltys. duties. c.I07, s.I2(j)
debtors, assignments, priOrities re esueated
bail, c.33, 1.14
ueculion ceniflCatCi, inclusion 01 narnes in.
circumstances, c.36. 5.6
provincial offences, Sf!t "nth, PROVINCIAL
OFfENCES
trespass. arrCits. e.SII. s.9(3)

BAIL ACT. c.36
BAILIFFS
accounts. financial Slatements, dUlies re, c.37,
s.13
actions of aocount againsc perwnal
rc:prcsentalh·Ci of. c.m, 5.139
address changes, notice, duties re, c_37,
1.13(2)
appointments
actions outside county. consenl, entitlement
re expenses. c.37, sA
applications. paniculars, e.37. 5.6
euminations. c.37. 5.7
expenses. entitlement, c..37, 5.5
rec:ommendations re, c.)7, ss.7-8
requiremenls, c.37. 5.3
security requirements. c.37, 5.7
appointments, revocation
appeals, c:ff~ive date of orders, c.37, 5.11
circumstances, c.37, 55.9, IS
notice and hearing requirements, c.37,
55.10.15
security. forfeiture, c.37, 5.1 5
Bailiffs Act, application, c.37. 5.2
closing out sales, local municipal by-Iawi.
application, dOl, s.233()(c)
colleclion agencies. reslrictions re, e.J7,
s.13(1)
complainls procedure, c.37, s.12
costs of distress or sc:i.1ure and sale, uuation,
notice, time, c.98, 5.6(2)
debtors
arrest orders, liability re escape:i,
reSiriClions, c.177, 5.48
escape: from cuslody, c.470, s.6
defined, c.37, i.1(a); c.537, s.I(I)
inmates
conveyance of, c.275, 55.19(1), (2)
custody during conveyance, c.ns, 1.16(2)
interpleader, application, c.393, s 16
investigations, c.37, 55.13(5), (6), 11
Legislative Assembly, wlmots commlnding
aid, refusal. consequences, c.2JS. SI.36,
45(1 )(7)
mining claims, writs of execution, powers,
c.268,1.75(8)
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BAILIFFS-Continued
misconduct, ".470, 5.5
mongages, distress re, restrictions. nOlice.
receipt, c.296, s.14(2)
peace offlCC~, inclusion in definilion, c.193,
s.l(I)(26)
peace officers, indusion in definition
(Interpretation Actl, c.219. s30(27)
private investigators as, reslrictions, c,390,
•.29
provincial bailiffs
appointments, c.175, s.I9(I)
powers. generally, c.275, s.19(3)
public lands
possession orders, enforcement, c.413,
ss.23(5), (6)
possession orders, obstruction, c.413,
ss.23(7), (8)
sales re. forfeiture orders, enforcement.
po....-ers, c.413, 55.17-18
regulations, c.37, s.19
sales under eilteculion, c.470, s.4
securily
forfeiture, circumstances, c.37, 55.15-16
requirements, c.37, s.14
security guards as, reslrictions, c.390, s.29
Small OainlS Coun, see under SMALL
CLAIMS COURT
lenancies, distrained goods, uecutions n:,
paymenls, leceipt. c.232, s.S6
timber, Crown limber, liens re, duties, notice.
c.I09, s.24
trust aetounts, dUlies, c.37, 55.13(7), (8), (9)
BAILIFFS ACT. c.37
administration, confidentialit)·, c.37, s.17
bailiffs, application, c.37, s.2
contravention, c.37, s.18
Minister of Consumer and Commercial
Relations, administration, c.274, s.4

BAILMENT
bailors. warehouse receipts, delivery, effect,
c.52B. s.2(5)
occupiers' liability, application, c.322,
. s.9(1)(c)
peroonaJ propeny security interests,
perfection, c.375, ss.26(2)(b), 28
sale of goods, see under SALE OF GOODS
unclaimed anicles, see UNCLAIMED
ARTICLES
Warehousemen's Lien Act. conlracts.
application, c.529, s.9

BAKERIES
bak.e shops, defined, c.48, s.l(a)
public nealth nuisances, c.409, s.116(j)
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BAKERS
licensing, local municipal b)·.laws, c.302,
s.230(I)(4)

BALLOTS
municipal elections, see under MUNICIPAL
ELEcnONS

BANK OF CANADA
photographic film prinls, admissibilily in
evidence, c.145, ss.34(4), (5)
review, see BANK OF CANADA REVIEW

BANK OF CANADA REVIEW
prime interest rate, proof, c.223, s.36(2)
Small Claims Coun judgments, intereSI
payable on. evidence of prime rale, c.476,
s.56(2)

BANKRUPTCY
set aiw INSOLVENey
co-operall\'e corporalions, directors, elfecl,
c.91,s.89(2)
condominium corporations, directors,
eligibility, effeCl, ".84. s.15(4)
consumer reporting agencies, consumer
repons, information re, indusion,
restrictions, c.89, s.9(3)(e)
corporations. directors, effw, c.95, ss.121,
286(5)
corporations lax, payment, effect. c.97, s.37
fire insurance, liability of insurers, c.218,
s.125(2)(3)
insolvem:y, deemed, circumstances, c.370,
s.I(2)
Law Society of Upper Canada, members,
Compensation Fund claims, effeet. c.233.
s.51(9)
legal aid re proceedings, procedure. c.234,
s.13
municipal council members, eligibility.
circumstances, c.302. s5.38(I)(5), 39(a)
name change applications, certificates, c.62,
s.12(3)(b)
Ontario New Home Warranties Plan,
compensation for owners, circumslances,
c.35O, s.14( I)(a)
orders, inclusion in definition of inslrumenls,
c.445, s.I(f)
pension plans, declarations re winding lip,
notice, c.373, ss.28(2)(a), (3)
pharmacisls, effect, c.I96, s.lo4l(l)
public accountants, effect, c.405. s.18(1)(c)
residentiallenants, Landlord and Tenant Act,
application, c.452, s.13
tenancies
forfeiture, relief against. exceptions. c.232.
s.2O(7)(a)
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BANKRUPTCY-Conlinucd
lien of landlord rc unpaid rent. restrictions,
(.232. ss.38(I), 39(3)
subtenants as lcr..nu, riylls, <:.232, 5.39(2)
subtenants, righls, (.232, $.39(3)
trustC"
COTl5umc:r sales. uclusion, c.87, s.l4{I)(d)
oorporaliom, appointments llis ludik)B.
eligibility. (.54, 5.163(4)
corporations as, c.54, 5.3(2)
corporalions tax, returns, filing.
an:umstances, (.97. s.67(])
credilOl'1, inclusion in definition, 1:.94,
$.1 (I) i c.375. $.1 (t)
effect, (.512. $,3
employees' wages. distributions, pmrities,
c.1]7,5.14
farm products paymcnts.applicatioDs for
payments from fund, (.159, ss.3.a<&).
(h), (1)
land registry instruments, registration,
affidavit exemptions. (.445. sAI(ll)
liquor licensed prcmi:.es. disposition,
temporary transferral of licence, (.244,
5.4(5)
loan and trust corporations, registcred.
auditors, (.249, s.99(8)
molor vehicle dealers, assets. hokling for,
c.299,s.I6(I)
personal property security interests.
creditors. JU PERSONAL PROPERTY
SECURITY INTERESTS, credit()rs
registrafion as landowners. land titles,
c.23O, s.67(2)
timber. Crown timber. liens re, duties.
c.I09. s.24
trust companies. regislered, powers,
generally, c.249. s.110(1)

BANKRUPTCY ACT (CANADA)
bulk sales. application. c.'2, $$.2. 12(1)
business practices. unfair, application, c.5S.
s.12(1)
employees' wages. priorities, application,
c.137,s.14
retail sales tu. application, c.454. s.20(3)

BANKS
Jtt also SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS
advisers. registration, exemptions, c.78.
s.31(a)~ c.466, s.33(a)
Agricullural Rehabilitation and Developmenl
Directorale of Ontario, advances,
repa)ments, c.l1. s.4
agricUltural representatives, granls. paymenu
into. c.12. s.3(1)
bank accounls
Algonquin Foreslry Authority, c.18. s.13(3)

cemeleries, perpetual care funds, c.S9,
s.23(IO)
collection agencies and collectors.
inspections, powers. c.73, s.I4(I)(a)
Counly of Odord. sinking fund debentures.
deposits and withdrawals. c.365. 15.58,
98(23), (29), (30), (31), (J2), (38),
(42)(b). (46)
County of Olford. treasurer. d~ties. c.365,
s.23(a)
creditors' claims, conlestation, fetention of
moneys. c.103, $$.12(1), 36
Crown agencies. eslablishmc:nt. c .161.
s.2(2)
debtors. assignments. requirements re
moneys, eff(l;l of non-com.pliance, c.J3,

•.28
District Municipality of Muskoka. sinking
fund debentures, deposits and
withdrawals. c.121. $$.88(23). (29). (JO).
(J1). (32). (38). (42)(b), (46) .
District Municipality of Mwokob,
treasurer, duties, c.121. s.20
incapacitated persons. temporary suppon
orders. c.264. $$.J. 2S, 39
itinerant sellers, inspection, c.8i. s.11
Law Society of Upper Canada, members.
trust accounts, c.233. s.,7(1)
medical services. pre~id setvi«5
associations. inspections. aoa:ss, c.38II,
$$.9(J). IS
mentally incompetent persons, temporal7
support orders. c.264. $$.3, 2S
malar vehicle dealers.
and trusl
fullds, release. restrictions. c.299, s.I6(I)
motor \·ehicle dealers, inspectioll and
removal, Cirt\lmSlances, c.299. s.11
municipal telephone systems, c.496, $$.28,
34,84(2)
Municipalily of Metropolitan ToronlO.
sinking fund debentures, deposits and
w;lhdrawals, c.J 14, $$.227(18), (23), (29),
(30), (JI). (32), (38). (42)(b)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
treasurer, dutin, c.314, s.21(S)
nursing homes. inspections, c.320, s.17
Onlario Crop Insurance Fund, (.104.
s.IO(I)
Ontario Educational Communications
Authority, c.331. 5.10
Ontario Hydro, deposits. requirements.
c.384,s.I9(2)
real estate and business brokers, c.43I,
ss.S(d). 13. 18
Regional Municipality of Durham, sinkina
fund debentures. deposits and
withdrawals. c.434. $5.62. 110(23). (29),
(30), (31), (J2). (38). (42)(b). (~)
Regional Municipality of Durham.
lreasurer, duties, c.434. s.22(a)

aut"
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BANKS---Continued
Regional Municipalit)· of HaldimandNorfolk. sinking fund debentures.
deposits and withdrawals. c.435.
ss.92(23). (29), (30). (31). (32). (38).
(42)(b), (46)
Regional Municipality of HaldimandNorfolk, treasurer. duties. c.435. s.22
Regional Municipality of Hallon, sinkins
fund debentures, deposits and
withdrawals. c.436. ss.59. 103(23). (291.
(30), (31). (32), (38), (42)(b), (46)
Regional Municipality of Hallon. treasurer,
duties, c.436. s.22
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWent\lo·onh. sinking fund debentures.
deposits and withdrawals, c.437,
ss.114(23), (29), (30), (31), (32). (38),
(42Xb), (46)
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth, treasurer, duties. c.437.
s.21(a}
Regional Municipalit)· of Niagara. finantial
officer, duties. c.438. s.21
Regional Municipality of Niagara, sinkir.g
fund debentures. deposits and
withdrawals. c.438, ss.96, 142(23), (291.
(30), (31). (32). (38). (42)(b). (46)
Regional Municipality of Onawa-Carleton.
sinking fund debentures. deposits and
withdrawals. c.439. ss.92. 133(24), (301,
(31),(32). (33). (39), (43)(b). (47)
Regional Municipality of Ouawa-CarleHlfI,
Iteasurer, duties, c.439, s.25(a)
Regional Municipality of Peel, sinking fund
debentures. deposits and withdrawals.
c.44O. ss.55, 98(23), (29). (30). (31).
(32),(38). (42)(b). (46)
Regional Municipality of Peel. treasurer,
duties, c.44O. s.22(a)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury. sinking
fund debentures, deposits and
withdrawals, c.44I, ss.84(23), (29). (30).
(31), (32). (38), (42)(b), (46)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
treasurer, duties. c.44I. s.21(a)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo. sinking
fund debentures, deposits and
withdrawals. c.442, ss.132(23). (29), (30).
(31), (32), (38), (42)(b). (46)
Regional Municipalit)· of Waterloo,
treasurer, duties, c.442. s.21
Regional Munidpalit)· of York, financial
officer. duties. c.443, s.21
Regional Municipality of York.. sinking
fund debentures. deposits and
withdrawals, c.443. ss.I3J(22). (29). (30).
(31), (32), (38), (42)(b), (46)
school boards. c.129. s.174(5)
Teachers' Superannuation Fund. c.494. s.18
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Treasurer of Ontario. establishment, c.161,
s.2(2)
upholstered and stuffed anicles. inspeC1ion,
circumstances, c.517. s.9
)'outh employment program, inspeC1ion
po""ers, c.362. s.7(1 lea)
books and records, evidence. c.145. s.J3
business ~ssments, romputation. c.3l.
ss.7( I)(b), 33(c). 34(2)
business practices, unfair. assets and lIUSt
funds re, restriC1ions, c.55, s.12
charging orders on securities or annuities in
name of Accounlant of the Supreme Court.
effect. c.223, s.I46(8)
choses in action. vesting orders re, obedience,
c.512. ss.l3(5), (6)
Collection Agencies Act. application, c.73,
s.2(e)
rollection agencies and roJlectors.
investigations, orders re dealing with assets
or trust funds, c.73, s.19
commodity futures contractS, trades, advisers,
as. registration exemptions, c.78, s.31(a)
corporations
inspectors, documents, production bl,
circumstances. c.54, ss.ln(3), (6)
Winding up, documents. records and
property, delh'ery to liquidator, c.54.
s.216(2); c.95, s.250
winding up, moneys, c.95, ss.252, 259(1)
corporations tax, taxable paid-up capital,
computation, indusion, c.rn, s.53
County of Oxford, advances, agreements.
c.365, ss.58. 94. 97
county road systems, construction cost.
agreements re ad\'ances, c.421. s.48(2)
credit unions
deposits. powers. c.I02. ss.ll(2)( 17), (3),
(.)
leagues, loans, agreements, c.102,
s.12(4)(a)
custodians
defined. c.54, s.61(1)(f)
securities, transfers, procedure, c.54,
ss.61(2).89(1)
defined. c.97, s.I(I)(c); c.145. s.33(1)
Deposits Regulation Act, application, c.116.
s.2(a)
District Municipality of Muskoka, ad\'ances,
agreements. c.121. ss.86-87
Eastern Ontario Development Corporalion,
authorized in\'estments, ciTl;umstances,
c.117.s.2O(c)
exchange rate, public debt. calculation re,
circumstances, c.161. s.25
farm loan associations, powers. su undtr
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
investment contracts
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lJANKS-Col'ltinued
issuers. registration, requiremems. c.221.
s.4(e)

s\.,tcmcnts, filing. requirements. c.22I.
s.J6(1)(b)
Lcghl~ti\"c: Assembly Fund, "'counts, c.235,
5.77(2)
local municipal corporations. highwll)'
c~rropriallons.

ad\'ances. agreements,

c.302, SS,I96(I). ([9)
m;magers, agents for trustees, authoriration,

po,,'crs, c.512. 5.20(2)
Mcntallncompelency Act, orders
duties. c.26-1, 55.3. 30

indemnity. c.26-1. 55.3, 31
minors, COllr! orders reo effect. c.292. 5.11(2)
Mortgage Brokers Act. application, ,.295.
55.2(c). 26(1). 33(a)
munidpal oorporaliolls, temporary advances,
agreements. c.250. 55.53(1).55; ,.302,
55.190-191
Municipalit)' of Metropolitan Toronto
ad\'allces, agreements, c.314, s,226
deposits. authorized investments, cJ 14,
s.211(2)(a)( iii)
Norlhern Ontario Development Corp:>ration,
authorized in\'estments, circumstances.
c. I 11, s.20(c)
Ontario De\'elopment Corporation,
authorized investmenlS, circumstances.
c.I17,s.20(c)
Ontario Farm Income Stabilizatiun Fund,
establishment and maintenance. c.153.
5.10(1)
Ontario Food Terminal Board, advan:es to.
guamntees, c.334, s.6
Ontario Housing Corporation. loans, c.339.
s.8(I)(b)
Onlario Hydro
in"estment restrictions, c.384, s.19{1 )(4)
temporary loans, approval requirements,
guarantees, c.384. 5s.5(2). 55
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
Corporation. loan guaranlees, c.22~, s.28
Ontario Land Corporation
deposits. powers, c.342, s.21(2)
instruments, powers, ,.342, s.21(1 )(3)
loans, temporary. circumstances, po""etS,
c.342. s.24
Ontario Securities Commission.
investigations. witnesses, representation,
c.18, ss.1(4), 9: c.466, s.ll (4)
Ont;lrio Stock Yards Board. advances.
guarantees. c.481. 5.6
public moneys. deposit in. designation, ,.161.
s.2(2)
Regional ~lunicip;l1il)" of Durham, advances.
agreements, ,A34. ss.62, 108·109

Regional Municipality or Haldimand·Norfolk,
advances. agrcemenls, c.435, ss.9Q.91
Regional Municipality of Halton, ~d\'ances,
pgrcemcnls, c.436, 55.59, 98, 102
Regional ~Iunidpality of Hamihon·
Welllwonh. advances, agreements, c.431,
ss. 109, 113
Regional Municipality of Niagara, ad\'an,es,
agreements. cA38, ss. 96, 14{).141
Regional Municipality of Ollawa·Carieton,
advances, agreements, c.439, 5$.92, 131·132
Regional ~lunicipality of Peel, ad.'anc;es,
agreements. c.440, ss.55, 93, 97
Regional Municipality of SUdbury, advan,es,
agreements. c.44I, ss.82-83
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, adyances,
agreements, c.442, ss.I28, 131
Regional Municipality of York, advances,
agreements, ,.443, ss.132-133
securities trades
ad\'isers, as, registration exemplions, c.466,
s.33(a)
prospee:tuses, exemptions, c.466,
ss.11(1)(a)(i) ,124
purchases b)'. registration exemplions,
e.46f, ss,34(I)(3)(0, 124
regisualion exemptions, c.466,
ss.J.l(2)(I)(c) . 124
unsolicitated orders, regislfation,
exemptions. c.466, 55.34(1 )(11), 12J'
securities, \'esting orders re, obedience.
c.512, ss.13(5). (6)
shares and di\·idends. seizure, writs of
exe,ution, procedure. notice, c.l46: 5.14
small business de\'elopment corporalions,
liquid reserves, deposit, c.415, s.10(2)
studenlloans, Set undu SruDEl"T LOANS
suppon orders. rcdprocal enforcement,
determinations re rates of eKchange, c.433,
ss.2(4), 5(8), 6(b)
Teachers' Superannuation Fund
accounts, c.494. s.18
loans, arrangements, c.494. s.2O( I)
Treasurer of Ontario
bank accounts, establishment, c.161, s.2(2)
instruments, purchase. acquisition and
holding. c.161. s.3(1 led)
o\'erdrafts by, circumstances. c.161,
ss.I9(2).22(1)
temporary loans. drcumstances. amounl,
c.161, s,22(1)

BARBER SHOPS
Sft IIndtr SHOPS

BARGAI:"i'll'olG
Sir

COLLECTIVE BARGAINI1'\G
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BARGAINING AGENTS
s«utlduCOLLECT1VE BARGAINING

BARGAINING UNITS
let

undtrCOLLECTIVE BARGAINING

BARNS
1«

u"*, BUILDINGS

BARIUSTERS ACT. c.38
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
seetilio AGENTS; LAW SOCIETI' OF
UPPER CANADA, members; PUBLIC
OFFICERS
affidavits sworn before, eVidenliary effec1,
c.14S, s.47
apeemenlS re compensalion
additional remuneralion. prohibition.
c.478.5.23
application, c.478. 5.18
change of solicitors. effect, c.478, 5,32
costs as belween party and pany, effect,
c.478, s.22
death or incapacity of solicitor. effect,
c.478,s.31
disputes. determination. c.478, 5.25
enforcement, circumstances. c.478, 5.26
eslates, unauthorized payments by.
liabililY. c.478, 5.29
6c;Iucia.ry dUlie5, taxing offlC:l';rs, approval.
requirements. c.478, 5.28
interest. calculations, c.478. 55.34-35
litigation, restrictions, c,478, 5.30
negligence. relief from liability, effect,
c.478,5.24
opinion of coun, circ:umstances. c.478. s.20
rejection by coun. pl)\lo'ers, c.478, s.21
reopening, applications re, Supreme COI,lrt
pOIl'ers. c.478, 5.27
security, c.478, s.34
Iluation, restrictions, c.478. 5.33
laxing officers. approval. requirements,
c.478,5.19
ambulance services, confidenliality,
exceplions. c.20, 5.18(3)
arbitrations, fees. reduction, circumstancel,
c.25,s.22(4)
Assoc:ia?on of Onlario Land Surveyors.
COUOClI membersbip, c.492, s.6(SXb)
Association of Professional Engineers of lhe
Province of Onlario. councillors, c.394,
s.4(6)(b)
Bailiffs Act. information under,
confidentialilY, c.37, s,17(b)
bills of fees and disbursements, actions
circumslanceS. c.478, 5.2(1)
content and form. requirements. c.478,
s.2(3)

10'

expedited, circ:umstanttS, c.478. s.7
service, proof re, requirement, c.478. s.2(2)
bills of fees and dis-bursemenll, laxation
agreemenlS re compensalion, disputes.
court powers, c.478, s.26
agreements re compensation, effect, c.478,
s.33
circ:umsunces. requiremenls, c.478, s.2(1)
conlent and form of bill, requiremenlS,
c.478, s,2(3)
COSts. circ:umstances. c.478, s.27
COSIS, court powers, circumstances, c.478,
s.21
death or incapacity of solicitor, c.478.
ss.31-32
effect, c.478. s,l3
ex parte, circumstances, c.478. s.S
forms, c,478, s.13
negligence, effm, c,478. s.32
orders on praecipe. circ:umstlnceS. c.~78,

•.3

pan;es, DOn·principal. righls,
cirCUmslances, c.478, ss.8(I), (5)
parmenl, time, effect, c.478, s.IO
references, procedure, c.478, s.6
reslrktions, c.478, 55.4, 33
rulcs, c.478, s.16
servia:, proof re, requirements, c,4~.
s,2(2)
Surrogate Court proceedings, procedure.
c.478, $.12
third panics, procedure, c.478, ss.8(2), (3),
(4), (')
business assessmenlS, computation, c,31,
s5.7(1)(t)(i) • 33(c), 34(2)
children's aid societies, duty to repon
information, c.66, s.49(4)
Collection Agencies Act, application, c.. 73,
s.2(1)
c:olleetion agencies and collec1ors,
ronfidenlialitr, inquiries Ind in\·estigllions.
c.73, s.17(I)(b)
commissioncrs for taking .ffid.viIS,
eligibility, c.7S, s.2(2)
commodity fUlUres contractS
advisers, registration, exemptions, c.78,
s.31(b)
disclosure of information, exception, c.78,
5,10
ronslitUlionl1 queSlioll5. roun!lCl for.
Ippoinllnents, expenses, c.86, s.S
contempl of COIln re juries
consulling \Oo'ith, c.226, s.44(I)
discipline. c.216, s.44(2)
exceplion, c.226, 5.44(3)
conveyances, witnessing execution. c.90, s.8
coroners' inquesls. cxclusion, (".93, s.~3)
corporations
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BARRISTERS AND
SOLICITORS--Conlinued
arrangements, assistance to COUTI.
appointmems, c.'4, 5.185(7)
costs, collection, circumstances, c.478, s.37
County Court jUdges. practice as, c.101, 5.8
County Coun, tariff of fees, c.lOO, s.41(b);

c.187,s.IO(b)

.

coun of general sc:ssions of the peace. lariff of
fees, c.187. s.IO(b)
courts
palents of precedence, grant.
,ircums18nces, c.38, $.3(2)
precedence: 31 bar. c.38. $.3(4)
eO\'cyaneing. remuneration re, c.478. 1.15
credit unions, liquidators, assistance. c.102,
5.128(I)(i)
credifors' claims

certificates, levies re COSIS. c.103, $.27
insufficient moneys. procedure, c.I03,
5.32(2)
creditors' claims, addresses for scl"l1ce
certificates. endorsements. c.103. ss.9(4),
Form(5)
contestation, c.I03, s.10(7)
e.eeution debtors, notice. c.103, ss.8.
Form(!), (3), (4)
debtors. arrest orders
discharge applications, nOlke requirements,
c.I77, s.47(2)
discharge, signatures. effect. c.1
!.20(2)
release. orders reo effect, c.I77, s.56
sheriffs. directions re arrests. c.I77. i.8
debtors. arrest orders. security
allowance applications, notice
requirements, c.I77, ss.18, 38(1)
payment out of coun, signatures, effect,
c.177,s.19(2)
sureties, restrictions, c.I77, s.16
sureties, surrender of principals, notice.
effed, c.I77. ss.26(2), 31
debtors, assignments, contestation of
creditors' claims. notice. conlents. c.33.
s.26(3)
defined. c.234, s.l(d)
Director of Land Registration, appointment.
c.445. s.6(I)
Director or Deputy Director of Titles,
appointment. c.230, ss.9( I), (2)
directors of companies, trust estates,
remuneration, rights. c.478, s.36(4)
disbarment, erfect, c.38. s.2(2)
drainage
actions, referees' decisions. notice, service.
c.126, s.115
referees, c.126, ss.102(3), (5)
employees. deeming, circumstances, c.228.
s.I(3)(a)

n,

employees of, Private InvestigatOr> and
Sel;Urity Guards Act, application. c.390,
s.2(a)
environment~1a~loC~Srn"Ill~, rele~se of
confidential information, c.I40, 1.27(!)(b)
Environmental Compensation Corporation,
confidentiality, c.141, s.I06(I)(b)
Environmental Protec1ion Ad, provincial
officers, confidentiality, c.141. 5.130
estates
professional sef\·ices. remuneratkm. c.512,
s.61
tariffs, c.l43, s.26
e.ecution debtors, identification,
declarations. filing requirements. c.I46,
s.ll
funeral services, employees, confidentiality,
exceptions, c.lSO, s.32(1)
Healing Arts Radiation Protection Act,
release of health informat)on. c.195,
ss.21(2)(c)-(d),27
Hospital Appeal Board members, cAIO,
s.37(2)
hospitals, boards of arbitration, members,
disqualification, time, c.205, s.6(12)
insurance brokers, registration requirements,
exceptions, c.444, s.2(2)(a)
insurers' deposits. administration by
receivers, payment of expenses, c.218,
ss.45, 51, 62
international wills, acting re, auth<lrization,
c.488. s.42(3)
jurors
eligibility, c.226, s.3(1)
spouses, eligibility, c.226, s.3(1)
jury rolls, inspection. c.226, s.22
labour conciliation boards, membership,
restrictions, c.228, ss.I6(4), 20, ~
Land Compensation Board. members. c.I48.
s.28(2)
land titles
costs and fees, regulations, c.230,
ss.161(1)(i), (k), (2)
first registrations, notice. service,
circumstances, c.230. sA3
trust indentures, registration as charges,
authorizations, c.230, ss.93(5), (6)
land transfer tax affidavits, c.23I, !.4(3)(e)
legal aid. srt undtr LEGAL AID
Legislati\·e Assembly members, pal1ners,
fees. acceptance. consequences, c.235,
ss.41-42
loan and trust corporations
provincial, proxies. execution ami
re\·ocation, c.249, s.34
registered, head office in Ontario, books,
ownership. c.249, s.95(1)
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BAlUUSTERS A..'lJD
SOLiCITORS---Coniinued
retislTalion he3rinS'-. desia:n.ation. c.2J.9.
5.168(8)
mechanics' lien actions, tnal dates, not~,
5Cmce, c.26I, ss.33(5), 42(2), (3)
Mining and Lands Commissioner, hearings,
orders, judpncnls and evidence, rcccipi of
IlOlice re filing, c.268, s.15O(2)
Mortgage Brokers AC1, administration,
confidenliality requirements, exceptions,
c.29S, s.25(1)(b)
mortgagees, remuneralion, rights, c,418.
ss.36(2), (3)
mortgages. sn wuler MORTGAGES
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund,
applications. fees, filing requirements,
c.m, ss.23(3), (4). 24
motor vehX:ks
aexidcnl claims, rcslliaions Ie negotiators,
c.218. s.355(2)
liability policies. claims, reslriaions re
adjuslers, a(hisors, c.21S, 1.355(2)
municipal arbitrations
notice of filings, receipl, c.~, s.S
Official Arbitrators, qualifications. c.~.
s.I(2)(a)
municipal candidates, disclaimers. delivery,
time, c.306, s.116
municipal corporatiom, sn MUNICIPAL
SOLICITORS
municipal councils, inquiries re misconduC1,
retainers, c.302. ss.102(3), (4)
oath of allegiance, c..415, s.4
OffKiaI Guardian
agents of, emplopnent as, c.223. s.I09(I I)
quali6cations for position of. c.m. s.I()';(I)
Ontario Drainage Tribunal, members,
requirements, c. 126. s.98(2)
Ontario Heallh Insurance Plan. informatiO:t,
supply, c. 191, ss.44(2)(c}·(d)
Ontario Municipal Board, appointments.
circumstances, c.341, s.41
pesticides and peSIS, provincial officers,
confidentiality. exceptions, c.376. 5.19
practice of law
County Coun judges, by, c.IOI, s.8
OffICial Arbitrators for municipalities.
prohibition, c.~. s.I(2)(d)
Official Guardian, c.m, s.109(13)
remuneration. circumstances, c.478, s.1
Private InvCSligalOrs and Security Guards
Ad, application. c.m. s.Z(a)
provincial offences
.
aSCnts. exclusion, circumstances, c.400,
5.51(3)
appeals. proceedings by informalion,
appellants, rightS, c.400. ss.IOO(2), lOS
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defendants, coun orden re Illendancc,
c.400,1.52
pre-scnlencc repotU. copies, c.400. 5.57(2)
5Cntencc. submissions reo cAOO, ss.~I),
(2)
$Olicitor-elicnt privilege. examination and
seizure of documents, c.400, s.l44
psychiatric facilities
communications with patients. c.W,
ss.2O(3)(a),6S(I)(e)
regional review boards, membership, c.262.
55.30(2), (7), 6S(I)(e)
Public Trustee. appointment as,
qualifications. cA22, s.I(I)
Oueen's Counsel, appointment and
precedence al bar. c.38, ss.2-3
real estate and business brokers, tradin&.
registration, exemplion, c.431. s.5(,)
Registered Insurance Brokers Act,
confidentiality, cxccplions. c.444,
s.26(IXb)
Rules Commiuee
appointments, c.m, ss.II6(I)(b), (h), (4),
('). (6)
po.....ers, c.478. s.14
sanitaria patienls, unjust detention, righltO
information, c.391, s.21
sheriffs
actions for fees, c.410. s.20(l)
executions, bonds or indemnity re, value,
verification, c.I46, s.2O(3)
Small Oaims Coun
appearances by, c.416, s.IOO
appointment as judge's depuly, notia,
time, cA76, s.15
clerk praetisin, as. c,476. s.43
fees. c.476, s.l04
garnishmenl, direction and affidayil fe,
preparalion by, c.476. s.142(3)(a)
special examiners, soliciting by. prohibition,
c. 223. 1.10-;(5)
statulory powers of decision, proceedi,.s,
allendanec. c.484, s.23(3)
Surrogate Coun
acting judge, qualifications, c.491, s.9
fees, prescriptions re, cA9l. s.8O(c)
title, fraudulent represenlations re, liability,
c.90. s.59
tilk, judicial in\'cstigalions
ecnificatcs, requirements, c,4ll, 55.5(11. 1
references. c.421, ss.21. 4S( I)
truSI accounts, duties, c.233. 157
lrust indentures. reyiew by, compliance, c.S4,
s.S8(2)(b)
tnUices, agentS for, authorhation. c.SI!,
s.2O(2)
unauthorized reprcscntation as, effect, c.233,
'.SO
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8ATrERY

limitations of aclions. c.240, ss.4S(1 )(j). (2),

47-48

REACH PROTECTION ACT. c.39
conlra\'cntion. (.39, 5.12

BEACHES
Greal Lakes, sand removal, regulalions, c.39,
s.Il(I)
numbering buildings and lOIS, local
municipalities, by-laws. ,.302, ss.21C{I(6),
(107)
owners, sand removal, prohibition, c.39,
5.11(2)

public; lands
municipal-provincial agreements re, ,.413.
$.42
!f3\'cl by pUblic, effecl, c,413, 5.60

sand rerno\'31licences
issuance. (.]9. 5.2(1)
refusals, c.39, 5.3
requirement, c.39, 55.5-6

8EACONS
ueLiGHTS
BEAMSVILLE
REGIONAL MUNIC1PALIIT OF
NIAGARA

Sft

BEARS
bee colonies, damage or destruction.
rompensalion. c.\23. 5.24
black, hunting
killing methods, prohibitions. c.182. sA8
rcstric1ions, generally. c.182, sA7( l)
conscJ'\'alion regulations, c.182, ss.92(23),
(25). (4Q)
dog~ running at large during closed 5cnon,
c.182, s.8O
meat of, trading, c.I82, s.53
polar, hunting
killing methods. prohibitions, c.182. sA8(1)
restrictions. generally. e.182, sA7(1)

BEAVERS

sua/50 FUR-BEARING ANIMALS
dams, interference with. Game and Fish Act.
application, e.182, ss.2(1 )(c), 68(b)
meat of. possession, trading, authorization,
c.182, s.71

DEDS Ot' NAVIGABLE W,\TERS ACT,
cAD
application. cAO. s.3
mining leases, reservations and pro\'isions,
application. c.268, 5.99(1 )(4)

DEEF CATILE MARKETING ACT. c.41
contravention
generally, cAl, 5.17
geographical jUrisdiction, c.41, 5, 19
inspectors
appointments, remuneration and
allowances, cAl, s,6
cattle or carcasses, detention, powers, e.41,

,.8
cenificates of appointment, evidentiary
effect. c.41, s.9
inspection certificates, regulatioos, c.41,
s.5(1)(q)
obstruction, cAt, s.7(5)
powers and duties, regulations, cAl,
s.5(1)(p)
powers, generally, cAl, s.7
licences
fees, generally, regulations, cAl, 5.5
fees, uses, cAl. s.4(2)
requirements, generally, c.41, s.3
li\'e stock and live stock produc1s, ~pplication,
c.245, s.14
price reponers
appointments. remuneration aoo
allowances, c.41, s.6
ccnificates of appointment, evidentiary
effect, c.4l, s.9
obstruction, cAl, s.7(5)
powers and duties, regulations, cAl,
s.5(1)(p)
purpose, cAl, s.2
remedies, effect of convictions, cAl, s.18

BEEKEEPERS
su under BEES
BEER
see also BEVERAGES; BREWERIES;

LIQUOR
alcohol content, regulations, c.244, s.39(r)
defined, c.244, s.l(b)
liquor. indusion in definition. c.244. s.1 (I')
retail sales tax, payment, exemptions,
circumstances. cA54, s.5(1)(56)
sales
authorization, c.2·n. s.3(e)
Liquor Control Board of Ontari,), to.
authorization, c,244, s.5

8EER STORES
Sf( under LIQUOR STORES

BEES
sua/so HONEY
apiaries, business assessments. c.31. 5.7(10)
bee-keepers
books and returns kept by, inspections,
cA2, 55.4(4), 23
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BEES-Continued
ceniflcates of regislration, requirement.
c.42.s.21
dead bees, disposal, c,42, 5.15
defined, c,42, s.l(a)
infected honey or combs, duties, c,42, 5.14
inspections, assistance, cA2, 5,4(8)
ioeation of bees, requests, c.42, 5.8
moveable frames, requirements, cA2, 5,6
orders, appeals, c,42, 5.7
bee:;.wax refuse
defined, cA2, s.l(c)
purchase, sale or transpon, c,42, 5.22
colonies, damage or destruction by bears,
compensation, c.I23, ss.24·26
defined, cA2, s.l(b)
diseases
concealment, prohibilion, cA2, 5.9
defmed, c,42, s.l(d)
inspections, c,42, 504(4)
quaranlines, c.42, 5.11
receipt or transpon outside Ontario, c.42,
5.13
reports, c,42, 5.10
sales or removal, pennilS, requirements,
c,42,s.12
treatment and destruction orders, cA2, 5.5
enll)' reo cA2, 5,4(6)
equipment
infected, procedure, cA2, 5.5
quarantines, removal, c,42, 5.11
receipt or nanspon outside Ontario, cA2,
5.13

sales or removal, pennits, requirements.
c.42,s.12
fl1!it trees, spraying, c.42, 5.18
hi"es
infected, procedure, c.42, 5.5
location, c,42, ss.8, 19
moveable frames, requirements, c,42, s.!.
quarantines, removal, c,42, 5.11
receipt or lransport oUlside Ontario. c,42.
5.13
sales or removal. pennilS, requiremenlS_
c.42,s.12
swarms settling in, ownership, c,42, s.3(~)
hives, equipment, regulations, c.I23,
5.23(d)(ii)
imports. requirements, c,42, 55.13,17
inspections re, c.42, 5,4(4)
owner.;hip,cA2.s.2
package bees
defined, c.42, s.l(h)
food, prohibilion, cA2, 5.16
receipt or transport outside Onlario, c,42,

5.13
pennits
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bees-wax and used honeycombs, trading,
cA2,5.22
quarantines. remo\·al. cA2. 5.11 (2)
receipt or transpon outside Ontano, c,42,
5.13
sales or removal, c.42, 5.12
provincial apiarist. Stt PROVINCIAL
APIARIST
quarantines. declarations. c.42, 5.11
regulations. c.42, s.2S
swarms, ownership. c.42, 5.3

BEES ACT, cA2
contra\'eniion, cA2, 5.24
inspectors
appointmenl, c.42, 5.4(1)
dUlies, cA2, ssA-6
Iocalion of hives, requesls. cA2. 5.8
orders, appeals, cA2, 5.7
orders, eonllavenlion, c.42, 5.24
powers, cA2, sA

BENEFlCIARIES
ESTATES; HEIRS; TRUSTS;
WILLS
absentee persons
guardians, powers, c.369. 5.4(2)
presumed dead, powers of coun re estate,
c.369,s.4(3)
accident and sickness insurance, Stt Ur.dtf
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS
INSURAl"CE
charitable gifis, notice, time, c.M, 5s.I, 5(4)
ro-opeuli\'e corporalions, dissolution~,
paymenls, time, c.91, 5.164(6)
corporations. dissolution or winding up,
claims by, procedure, c.54, ss.236, 2..19(4),
(6); c.9S, ss.268, 319(6), (7)
corporations tax. inrome oompUl~tinn.
procedure, c.97, 5.26
defined, c.ISI, 5.1 (cl; c.2l8, ss.l48(b). 149,
ISO, 243(b), 244; c.336, ss.l(e), 2(5)
dependants, irrevocable designation re
support order.;, c.lS2, s.19(1)(j)
de\'elopmentally handicapped persons.
transactions by committees. effect, c.118,
5.21
employmenl benefits, Stt und~f
EMPLOYMENT BE.'lEfITS
family benefits, su fAMILY BEl"EfTTS
funds or plans
payment and enforcement. c,4SS, s.S)
Succesion UtW Refonn Acl, conflict!,
c..ms, 5.54(1)
Succession La..... Reform Ac" scope, c.488,
Stt also

$.54(2)

funds or plans, designation of interest
procedure, c.488, 5.51
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BENEFICIARIES--Coolinued
revocation, c.488, 5.52
support orders, inclusion in value of estale,
CiICUnlSI"ncc~, ,;.488,

s.72(I)(g)

insurance brokers. trust funds, reslriclions re
transactions. c.444, 5.32(3)
insurance contracts, terms or condilions nOI
sel out in full, admissibility, c',218. s.101(1)
life insurance, ftC undtr LIFE INSURANCE
loan and InlSI corporations
provincial. shares, foreign probate or letters
of administration, production and

deposit. 0::.249, 5.87
registered. officers and dir«:tors,
restrictions, c.249. 5.184(3)
pension plans. Stt under PENSION PLANS
private hospitals, licence transfers, c,389,
55.11(1)(a), (2)
public service superannuation, Stt undu
PUBLIC SERVICE
SUPERANNUATION
setlled estates, consent re applications,
circumstances, effect, c.468, s.J9
shares, liability, c.54. s.IOI(5)
Surrogate Coun, claims against estate.,
notice requirements, appeal rights,
appearances. c.491, ss.69(4). 70(3), (7), (8),
71
tenants at will, as, c.24O, s.5(8)
trustees. actions against
judgments obtained by other beneficiaries,
effect, c.240, s.43(3)
limitations, calculation, c.24{/, ss.43(2)(2),
44(1)
limitations, express trusts, c.24O, s.44(2)
trusts
breaches of trust, consent, effect, c.512,
s.34
land or personal estates, orders re,
applications, c.512, s.I6(I)
trustees, appointmenU, applications by,
circumstances. c.512, s.I6(I)
wills
actions by, County Court jurisdiction,
c.lOO, s.14(l)(h)
advances to dependant beneficiaries.. c.488,
s.67(2)
foreclosure actions against deceased
mortgagors, defendants as, c.I43, s.8
funds or plans, designation, c.488, ss.51,
72(I)(g)
land vesting in, time, c.143, s.9(1)
persons signing for teSlalOr or spouse as,
c.488, s.12
predeceasing testator, effect, c.488, s.23
witnesses or spouses of witnesses as, c.488,
s.12

BENEFITS
drainage, ue under DRAINAGE
employment, su EMPLOYMENT
6ENEFIn
family benefits, su FAMILY BENEflTS
mutual benefit societies, see unde,
SOCIETIES

BEQUESTS
su under WILLS
BERTIE
set REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF

NIAGARA

BEVERAGES
su also BEER: LIQUOR: WATER; WINE
alcohol as. restrictions, c.244, 5.49
farm products
inclusion in definition, c.92. s.l (c)
regUlations. c.92, s.17(a)
human consumption, permit requirements,
c.409, ss.14O(6), (7), (8)
McMichael Canadian Collection, facilities reo
establishment, c.259, s.8(d)(i)
Ontario Agricultural Museum. ules, c.327,
s.8(d)
pUblic health regulations, c.~, 55.9. II .
ules on highways, municipal by-laws, c.302,
ss.23O(1)(2)-(3). (2)
spirits, see LIQUOR, spirits

BICYCLES
su also HIGHWAYS, bicycles operated on
bicycle paths, creation, municipal by-laws,
c.302, ss.208($4), 309(5)
boards of commissioners of police. ules.
circumstances, c.38I. 5.18
by-laws, c.198, s.161(2)
cyclists
attachment to vehicles or street cars.
prohibition, c.198. ss.138. 154
passengers, restrictions, c.198, 5,154(2)
street cars or electric railway cars,
stationary, ovenaking. restrictions, c.198,
s.l44
horns, alarm bells or gongs, requirements,
c.198, s.57(5)
investigations. storage premises,
circumstances, c.I98, s.41(4)
investigators, obstruction, effeet, (.198.
s.41(5)
lanes, notice re, municipal by-laws. 1:.302.
55.315(10), (11)
lights, requirements, c.I98, ss.44(17). (18)
motor assisted bicycles, su oho •
HIGHWAYS, motor assisted bicycles
operated on
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BICYCLES---Conlinued
attachment 10 vehicles or street cars.
prohibition, 1:.198. s.154
brakes. maintenance, inspection and
requiremenls. c.198. s.46
defined, c.I98, s.I(I)(21)
drivers, age, restrictions, c.198. ss.24, 3[).
33.65(2),192
helmels, requirements, circumstances.
,.I98,s.88(I)
horns, alarm bells or gongs, requirements,
c.198, s.57(5)
inspection and tests, refusal or failure 10
pennit, effect, c.I98, s.65
mOlor vehicles. inclusion in definilion,
c.I98, s.I(I)(23)
mufflers. requirements, c.I98. ss.57(1), (2)
municipal highways. upon, prohibition,
circumstances. c.198, s.16I(2)
passengers, restrictions, c.198. s.IS4(3)
regulations, c.198. ss.66, 88(2)
sales, new, condilions, c.198, s.89(2)
vehicles ovenaking on highway, procewrc:,
• 1:.198, s.IV(5)
municipal councils. sales. circumstances,
c.38I,s.18
prohibition, municipal by-laws, c.302,
ss.208(42),347(l){c)
records, requirements, circumSfances, c.198,
s.42(1)
second-hand goods, inclusion in definition,
c.438, s.I24(2)(4)
tricycles
homs, alann bells or gongs, requirements,
c.I98, s.57(5)
lights, failure to use, effect, c.198, s.44(18)
lights, requirememlS, c.I98, s.44(17)
operation generally. requirements, c.I98,
5.127
slreet cars or electric railway cars,
stationary, procedure near. c.I98, s.l44
=d

reeords, requirements, circumstances.
c.198,s.42
vehicle identification numbers, defacemenl
or obliteration. prohibition, c.198, s.42(3)
vehicles, ovenaking, procedure, 1:.198, s.l27
BILLS
personal property securily interests, Stt
PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY
INTERESTS, instrumenlS
BILLS OF EXCHANGE
Stt also COMMERCIAL PAPER;
INSTRUMENTS; MONEYS
actions upon, payment as defence. c.223,
s.137
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Business Corporations Act, applicalion, c.54,
s.61(2)
oo-operative oorpor:oIIions, powers re,C.9l,
55.15(2)(16). (3)
corporalions
liabiHt)·, c.S4, s.224(2)
liquidalors, powers, c.54. s.224(1)(c)
powers. c.54. s.14(2)(16)
credit unions
exeCUlion or endorsement by liquidators,
effect, c.102, s.I28(2)
liquidators, powers, c.102, s.I28(I)(e)
povo'ers, c.102, ss.II(2)(l2), (3), (4)
gaming transactions
legality, c.183, s.1
reCO\'ery of moneys paid. c.183, s.2
insurance premiums. non-payment
accidenl and sickness insurance contracts,
reCO\'ery, c.2lg, s.257
effect, c.218, ss.III(3), 149, 150. m(l)
limitations of actions, endorsements Of
memoranda of payment, effect, c.2~, s.54
mechanics' liens, acceplance. eUeCI, c.261 .
•.30
negotiable instruments. inclusion in
definition, c.161, s.l (k)
photographic film prints, admissibility in
evidence, c.145, 5.34
protests, evidence, c.145, s.40
sale of goods, dishonourment, property
transfers, effect, c.462, 5.20(3)
Small Claims Colin actions, filing, c.476, 5.73
BILLS OF LADING
SUQlso COMMERCIAL PAPER;
DOCUMENTS; INSTRUMENTS
advances. priorities, c.265, s.12
co-operative corporations, powers, c.91,
ss.15(2)(16), (3)
consignees. rightS and liabililies, c.265, s.7
corporalions. powers, c.54. 5.14(2)(16)
credit unions, powers, c.102, ss.II(2)112),
(3). (4)
defined, c.265, s.l(a)
documents of title, inclusion in definilion,
c.15O, s.I(I){a)
endorsees. rights and liabilities, c.265, 5.7
evidence:. wrillen inSlruments, proof of,
notice, c.145, s.55
fann producls grades and sales, fonn and
condilions, regulalions, c.157. 5.2(1)(1)
fish inspection and market regulation,
production and copies. circumSlancu,
c.167, s.3(1)(b)
fish marketing. production, inspeetiofl or
copies, c.178, s.5(1)(c)
freighl forwarders, Stt undu FREIGHT
FORWARDERS
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BILLS OF LAOING-Corltinued
goods. sale under, nmice. service and
publication. time, c.265. 5.13

liens
advances under, priorities, exception,

<:.265.5.12
transferees, s:uisfaction. circumstances,
c.265,5.8(3)
.
public commercial vehicles. Set under
PUBLIC COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
sale of goods

dishonourmenl, property transfers, effect.
c.462, 5.20(3)
rights of disposal, effect, c.462, 5.20(2)
transfers
.

endorsement as collateral security. CUCCi,
c.265,s.8
securing of debts, restrictions, c.265, 5.11(3)
\·alidilY. circumsla~s. c.265. $.9

BILLS OF SALE
suo/so COMMERCIAL PAPER
absconding deblors, altachmenl, debt
purchases, c\'idcnce. c.2, ss.16, FOTln(l)
condominium board of directors, receipt.
c.84, 5s.26(3)(I), 55, 56(8)
effect. cA3. s.7
fish inspection and market regulation,
production and copies, circumstances.
c.167, s.](I)(b)
registration
branch registrars, remuneration, cA3, s.17
documents, copies, supply, cA3, s.14
indexes. entries, inspection, c.43, ss.15-16
particulars. requirements, cA3, s.11
place of registration, c.43, s.8
renewal. requirements. transitional
provisions, cA3, s.13
renewal statements. place of registration,
c.43. s.8
requirements, c.43, ss.3, 12
time, e.J3, 5s.9, 10
regulations, cAl, s.18
requirements, c.J3, ss.34, 12
Sale of Goods Act. application. cA62. s.57(2)
writs of elteeution, binding dfeCl, c.I46, s.lO

BILLS 01,' SALE ACT, c.43
assignments, application, cA3, s.2
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
transportations system, property transfers,
evidence, sufficiency. c.]14, s.101(5)
Regional Municipality of Otta.....a-Carleton.
transportation system, property transfers,
evidence, sufficiency, cA39. s.8O(10)
sale of goods, application. cA3, s.5

BILLS OF SALE AND CHArrEl
~IORTGAGES ACT, R,S,O, 1970, e. 45
bills of sale, registration, renewal
requirements, cA3, s.I]{I)
personal property security interests
chattel mortages, inspection, c.375, s.66(2)
documents preserved, authorization' for
destruction. c.]75, s.68
transitional provisions, c.375, ss 65(2), 66

8IRDS
su a/so ANIMALS; WILDLIFE
animal, inclusion in definition, c.356, s.l(a)
conservation regulations, generally, c.I82,
55.92-94
domestic
defined, c.182, 5.1 (6)
Game and Fish Act, application. c.I82,
s.2(1)(a)
food, fit for, prohibition re spoiling, c.182,
s.31
game birds, su undffGAME
hunting, Set HUNTING. animals Ind birds
imported, restrictions on escape or release,
c.182,s.32
parks. injuries, c.411, ss.19(1)(1), (2)
provincial parks, protection, cA01, 5.19
retail sales tax, payment, exemptions,
circumstances, cA54, s.5(1)(72)
sewage .....orks, water, quality deemed
impaired, e.36I, s.14
trapping
farmers, unlicensed, authorization, c.182,
s.62(7)
licences, generally. c.182, ss.36-37
.....aterv.·orks, water, quality deemecl impaired,
c.J6I, s.14

BIRTH
sua/so PREGNANCY; VITAL
STATISTICS
adoption placements outside Ontario
orders, transmission of certified copies,
c.66, s.8O(2)(c)
restrictions, c.66, ss.65(1)(b), (])(b), 94(2)
supervision, c.66, s,65(8)
age of majority, allainment, computation,
transitional provisions. c.7, s.6
agreements re expenses. incorporation in
court orders. c, 152, 558
certificates, sec BIRTH CERTIFICATES
defined, c524, 5.I(a)
failure 10 give notice or particulan, c.524,
s.5I(1)
.
injuries prior to, damages, c.152, 1.67
midwives
communicable diseases of the eyes, duties
re, c.409, 5,93(4)
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BIRTH--Continued
death, duty 10 repon, t.409,1.93(5)
mothers, dealM in childbinh. dUly 10 ~pon,
c.409, 1.93(5)
Mme change <lIppUa.lions, iflfonnalion
requiJ"cmenlS, c.62, 1I.12(I)(a). (It)
notieC', dUlies re, c.524, 11.5,14(6)
paternity, prelumptions reo c.68, 15.8(1). (3)
perpetuities, spouses deemed lives in beiug,
circumstances. c.374. s.9(I)
privale hospitals
notice. c.389, s.32(2)
regulations, c.389, s.33(IXl')
records
Registrar General, deposit IIt'ith, c.524, s.29
sear<:hes, (..524. s.44(2)
regislnltion. sn also BIRTH
CERTIFlCA TES
adoption, binhs in other provinces or ia
~lllles. c.524, 1.25
adoption, effect, c.524, $.24
ameDdmenlS. c.s24, 11.6. 14(6)
binhs occurring outside Ontario, c.524, 5.45
cancellation, lubstitution, c.524. 11.31(;),
(2)
~nified copiel, c.524. S$.3O(4), 31(3), .(1(1)
division registrars, by, time, c.524, ss.9,
14(6),24(2)
division registrars, duties, generally. c.524,
s.35
division rcgistral'1, failure to make returns,
c.52.(, s.51(2)
division registrars. remuneralion, c.524,
$.37(1)
errors. rorreuions, c.514. $.30
falsitiation re p\ac:e ofbinh, c.524. 5.51(2)
fouDdliflgs, c.524. lS.l1, 24(2)
marriage, notations reo c.524, ".12, 14(6),
24(2)
names, thanges. notalions re, time, c.5!4.

$.13
names, thanges. registration, notations.
c.524, s.26
paniculars, c.524, 5.39(1)
plural binlls, c.524, 5.6(10)
Registrar General, by, c.524, s.50
Registrat General, by, time, c.S24, ss.IO.
14(6),24(2)
regulations reo c.524, $.55
searthes, c.524, 55.44(1), (3)
sex changes, norations re, c.524, 5.32
stalements re, duties, t.524, u.6-a, 14(6)
still-births. regulations re, c.524, s.55
surname of father, paniculars. c.524,
".6(4), (5), (7), (8), (11), (12), 14(6)
s)'Stem, t.524, 1.2
ships. aboard, registration. c.52ot, s.28
still·binhs
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cenifieues, issuance by division repstrars,
c.52ot, sA)
defined, c.52ot. $.I(v)
failure to zh'e nolice or partic\llars,c.52ot.
s.51(1)
Vital Statistics An, application. c.52ot, s.46
S1i11·binhs, regislralion
binhs occurring outside Onlario, c.S24. s.45
unified copies, issuance. c.524, 5..41(1)
division registrars, dUlies, generally, c.524,
5.]5
division regi5trars. failure to make returns.
c.524,s.51(2)
division regiSlran. remuneralion. c.524.
1.37(1)
errors, correction. c.524, 5.30
falsification rc pbce of binh, c.524, 1.52(2)
generally, c.524, 5.14
Regislrar General. by, t.524, 1.50
searches, c.S2ot, ss.44(l). (3)
trusts, persons capable of procreating.
Perpetuilies Act. application, c.sI2. s.M
unborn persons, ra PERSONS, unoorn
Vital Statistics Act, applicalion, c.524, 5.46

BIRTH CERTIFICATES
Itt! also BIRTH, registration; VITAL
STATISTICS
adoption, effect. c.S24, ss.24(4). (5)
evidence, admissibility, c.524, sA2
failure 10 give nolice or paniculars. c.s2ot.
5.51(1)
foundlings. subsequent regislration, c.524,
1.11(7)
issuance
division registrar, t.524, sA3
restrictions. c.524, 5.47
name changes
applications. filinS requirements, c.62,
ss.12(3)(c),14(b)
effect., c.524, ss. 13(6). 26(2)
Regi5trar General, Iransmission, c.62. 1.17
oblaining, c.524, 5AO(I)
Registrar General
. oblaining from, c.524, 5.40(3)
official seal. c.S24, 5.39(5)
tegislration
can~llation. substitution,

effect, c.524.
5.31(3)
cofT«tion of, effect, c.S24, 5.30(4)
paniculars. c.S24. 5.39(1)
sex thanges, notations re, effect. c.S2ot,
5.32(5)
Ilill·binhs. issuance, restrictions, c.5:z.:,
ss.]9(ot). 0. 47
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8LACKS~1ITHS

lien claims for wages, su lmdtr
WOODSMEN

BLASPHEMY
libel rc publication, prohibition, (.237.
ss.3(5).4{2)

BLASTING
I n olso EXPLOSIVES
consuuetion, inclusion in definition. t.321,
5.1(3)
pits and quarries. rcgul&lions. c.378,
s.J9(I)(e)

BLIND PERSO!'liS
su also DEAF PERSONS; DISABLED
PERSONS; DOGS, dog JUides;
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
PERSONS; WHITE CANES

swine food, resrriclions re, c.409. s.141
tests, parenta,e. Stt uRdu PARENTAGE

HOARD AND LODGING
Ht ACCOMMODAnONS

BOARD OF CENSORS
appointments, composition. c.-498, ).3(1)
continuation, c.498, s.](I)
film censorship, su FILMS, censorVlip
obmuetion or. prohibition. cA98, 5.7
po'A'ers, &tnerally, c.498. $$.3(2), (3)

BOARD or FlJNERAL SERVICES
flW f1JNERAL DIRECTORS;
FUNERAL SERVICES; f1JNERALS
annual reporu, c.I80, s.2(8)
board of inquiry, parties to hearir.p, c.I80.
s.I4(S)

Set

blind ....oorkman. defined, c.4S. 5.1(1)

by·la~'S

defined, <:.44, 5.I(a)

eteation. amendment, r<:vOCltioa, c.I80,
s.34(IXk)
generally. c.I80, s.34(I)
inspection, c.18O. s.34(2)
dlainnan, appoinlrnent, <:.180. s.2(6)
Complaints Commiuee
chainnan, c.lBO, s.10(3)
complaints, investi,ation, c.18O, H.II, 18
composition, c.I80, s.IO(I)
confidentiality. c.I80, s.32(1}
decisions and reasons. c.I80. s.II(3)
decisions, copies, c.lBO. 5.17(1)
decisions, review of. c.1llO, s.I7(2)
establishment and appointment, c.IBO.
s.7(1}
fundions, c.lao, s.11
liabilily. c.tSO, s.44
members, prohibitions, c.I80, s.10(2)
members, testimony prOhibition, c.lllO.
5.32(2)
powers aher review or inve.sti!ation, c.I80,
s.19(1)
quorum, c.lSO, s.10(4)
vacancies, c.18O, s.7(2)
composition. c.ISO, s.2(2)
confidentiality. c.18O, s.32(1)
continuation, c.I80, 5.2(1)
corporate status, c.lSO, 5.2(1)
Discipline Commillee
appeals from, c.18O, s.22(1)
chairman. c.lSO, s.I2(3)
complaints, refernl. c.I80, s.11(2)
composition, c.lSO. 5.12(1)
confidentiality, c.lllO, 5.32(1)
decisions, copy to complainant, c.I80,
5.13(9)
decisions, members. eliBibility rc. derisions,
c.ISO.s.21(7)

dog guides
discrimination re, (.44, ss.2, 6(1)
identirlCation cards. (.44, $1.4, 6(2)
family benefiu. c:ntitlement, regulations,
c.15I, ss,7(IXc). 20(1)
homemakers ~rvices. e1ipbililY, c.200. $.6
jurors, eligibility, c.226, s.4(2)(b)
municipal elections, procedure. (.JOB, ss.47.

OJ
nursn, home visilalions, eligibility, t 200, 5.7
proyincial (Itatoos, procedure, c.133.
u.S7(1),87
relail sales tall:, payment re equipmel'll.
uemptions, cAS4, s.S(IX38)
school anendance, uemptions, c.I29. s.2O(3)
schools, Itt ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE
BLIND
work
consent requirements. cAS, s.6
placements. cAS. s.S
workmcn's compensation. Itt under
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

BLIND PERSONS' RIGHTS ACT. c.44
application, c.44. ss.1(2). (3)

BLIND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
ACT, c.4S
waiver. circumstances. cAS, s.6

BLINDNESS
set BLIND PERSONS; WHITE CANES

BLOOD
coroners, post mortem uaminations, analysis
and reports, c.93. s.28
offensive trades, establishment wilhoul
consenl, c.409. s.13O(a)
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BOARD OF FUNERAL
SERVICES---Continued
decisions, when effe<;l:ive, c.ISO. ,s.13(7).
(8)
establishment and appointment, c.1SO,
5.7(1)
findings of guill, powers, c.I80, 5.13(5)
functions, generally, c.l80, 5.13
hearings, direction to hold, c.I80, s.12(~)
hearings, evidence, c.1SO, 5.21
hearings, inability of lay member to act,
effect. c.I80, 5.12(4)
hearings, procedure, c.1SO, 5.13(2)
incompetence, findings of, c.I80, 5.13(4)
licences, dilections re registration, c.ISO,
5.6(5)
licences, references re, c.1SO, 5.23(2)
licences, refusal to grant, notice
exemptions, c.lSO, 5.20(2)
members, expiry of membership, effecl on
proceedings, c.ISO, 5.13(10)
members, liabilily, c.ISO, 5.44
members, prohibitions, c.ISO, 5.10(2)
members, teSlimony prohibition, c.lSO,
5.32(2)
panies to proceedings before, c.lSO, 5.21(1)
professional misconduct, findings of, c.l80,
5.13(3)
quorum, c.1BO, 5.12(2)
unwananted proceedings, costs, c.I80,
5.13(6)
vacancies, c.lSO, 5.7(2)
voting, c.lSO, 5.12(2)
employees,liabilily. c.l80. 5.44
Executive Comminee
board of inquiry, repons and referrals,
c.I80.s.14(4)
complaints, referrals, c.I80, 5.11(2)
composition, c.IBO. 5.8(1)
confidentialily. c.ISO, 5.32(1)
establishment and appointmenl, c.l80,
5.7(1)
functions, c.I80, 5.8(3)
funeral dire<;l:ors, inquiries re capacity,
powers, c.I80, 5.14(2)
funeral servkes establishments.
investigation results, repons, c.1SO.
$.3\(11)
members, liability, c.lBO, 5.44
members, leslimony prohibition, c.l80,
5.32(2)
quorum, c.1BO, 5.8(2)
vacancies. c.I80, 5.7(2)
expenses, c.I80. 55.2(7), 33(1)(x)
funding, c.I80, 5.2(7)
funeral directors, additional examinations,
c.1SO,s.6(2)(a)
invesligation resulls, reports. c.1SO, 5.31(11)
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liabilily. c.ISO, s.44
licences, restoration, repons, c.I80, 5.23(2)
Licensing Commillcc
addilional e)lllminations. c.IBO, s.6(2)(a)
applicants' eligibility. c.I80. s.6(2)(a)
applications. referral, c.lSO, 5.6
board of inquiry, parties to hearings, c.1SO,
5.14(5)
chairman, c.I80. 5.9(2)
composition, c.I80, 5.9(1)
confidentiality. c.lSO, 5.32(1)
duties, c.I80, 5.6
eSlablishment and appointmenl, c.I80,
5.7(1)
hearings, board of inquiry repons, c.ISO.
5.14(4)
hearings re capacity. powers, c.lSO, s.14(7)
licences. powers generally, c.ISO, 5.6
licences, refusal to grant, notice, c.I80,
$$.20(1), (2)
licences, reslOration, references, c.lSO,
5.23(2)
members. liability, c.1BO, 5.44
members, testimony prohibition, c. ISO,
5.32(2)
powers, generally, c.I80, $$.6. 20
proceedings before Review Board, party.
c.180,s.2O(8)
quorum. c.lSO, 5.9(3)
regislers, directions re information
contained in. c.I80, 5.6(5)
Registrar, directions to, re issuance of
licences. c.1SO, 5.6(3)
training. additiOnal. c.I80, s.6(2)(a)
vacancies. c.I80, 5.7(2)
licensing examinations, selling and approval.
c.I80,s.6
members
appointment lind rerm of office. c.I80,
5.2(3)
liability, c.I80. s.44
testimony, prohibirion. c.I80, 5.32(2)
non<ompiiance, effects. c.1SO, 5.35(1)
objects, generally, c.I80, 5.4
officers, appointment. c.ISO. 5.2(6)
prearranged funeral services, lrust a«ounts,
inspection and misuse, c.387. 5.5(2)
property, polO'ers, c.1SO, $$.2(1), 34(1)
quorum, c.lSO, 5.2(5)
RegiSlrar
appointment. c.ISO, 5.3
Complaints Committee, decisions and
reasons, receipt. c.lSO. 5.11(3)
corporations, notke of change
requirements, c.1SO, 5.30(2)
Discipline Commiuee. notice of requesl for
public hearings. (.ISO, 5.21(4)
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lJOARU OF "·UXERAl.
SERVICES---Colll;nued
funClal dire(lors. canccllauon of licences,
c.I80. ).6(7)
funcral directors. inquiries rc incapKlty.
c .1&:1. s.I-l(2)
funeral services cSlabli~hmcnt inspe:lors.
po"I,en;, c.I80. 5.31

funcral sc",'Kn C:.lablishmcnlliccncc:s.
po....crs. c.llll. 5$.6. 23-28

Funeral Scr\'icn RC:"if:w Board.
ComplainlS Commiucc. fe,·k",'.

pt'occdure. 1;.180. 55.11. 29
Licensing Committee:, scl",kc: of nolicc: of
proposals. c.I80, 5.20(1)
statementS as (,'idente:. admissibility. (.ISO,

s.·n

.

regulations
generally. c.l80. 5.33
request for creal ion, amendment.
re\'OCation. (.180. 5.33(2)
remuneration. c.lSO. 5.2(7)
slaff. employment and terms. (.ISO, $ 3
vacandes. 1;. ISO, 55.2(4). 7(2)

HOARD OF GOVERXORS OF THE
Ol\T ARlO II\'STITUTE FOR STUDIES
II\' EDUCATIOI\'
a(':ldcmic council. establishmenl. pow-ers and
duties. ~.34J. 5.7
auditors. appointment. c.34I, 5.10
audllS. c.).II, 5,10
~mmitlees. appointment. authorizatbn.
c.34I.s.S(e)
~ntinuation, c.).II. 5.4(1)
curporate Sl3,tuS. c.34I. 5.4(1)
fiscal )·ear. c.34I, 5.8
managemenl and conlrol. t.J..lI. s.l
meetings. presiding offiter. procedure. c.)41,
).6(2)
members
tomposition. c.34I, 5.4(2)
excC'Iltion of documents, appointmenl.
t.J..lI.s.5(d)
expenses. c.34I. s.4(4)
regulations, c.)41. sA(3)
officers. e1cclion. tcrm of office. C.341, 5.6(1)
powers. t.34\. 5.5
propert)'. ,"esting. c.34 J. s.I2(I)
laxalion. cxemplions, t.34I. 5.12(2)

KOARO OF ISTER;o.;"AL

ECOI\'O~IY

chairman
Pro\ Incial Auditor. estimates. submission,
requirements. ,.35. 5.29(2)
Pro\'incial Auditor. Offite of. audit,
submission. c.15. 5.28
I...c'gislalhe Assembl)'

comminee chairman. allowance•.
determination. t.23S. s.67(I)(a)
estimales. presentation, c.ns. s. 76
financial Slalemc:nlJ. subminion. lime.
c.nS.s.86
kader of a pany. accommodation in
Toronto. pa)·menl. determinalion. e.nS.
5.63(2)
I...c'ader of the Opposilion, OK'COJimodation
in Toronto. piI)'menl. delerminalion.
c.235. s.63( I)
members. accommodation aUo....ances.
delermination. c.147. sA(I); t.23S.
ss.63(I), 66(7). (8)
members. tra\'el allo.....aO('es, determination.
t.ns. ss.66( I). (5). (6)(e)
Office of the Assembly employees.
benefits. approval. c.235, 5.89
retords. po.....ers re, c.23S. s.87(c:)
retirement allo.....ances. supplementary
bendits. paymenl, approval. t.236, s,26
Legislati\'e Assembly Fund
ad'·ances. paymenl. requesl reo t.235. s.79
annual reports. presenlation. c.235. s.77(5)
powers reo c.23S, s,87(d)
Legislative Assembly. OffICe of
mone)·s. transfer authorizalions. c.23S. 5.88
powers re. c.23S. ss.87(a). (b). (c). (f)
members. c.23S. 5.84
ministers. cost of accommodalion! in
Toronlo. muimum. c.147. 5.4(1): c.235.
s.66(7)
Pro"incial Auditor
accounts, auditor for. appointment.
repom. c.3S. s.28
estimales. submission. re,·ie.... procedure.
t.35,s.29
exPC'rts. appointmenl. appro\·al. c.35. s.23
salary, delermination. re...k ....., e.35. 5.5(2)
quorum, c.23S. s.~()
retords. t.ns, 5.8.5
roles and procedure, c.23S. 5.85

BOARD OF OPHTHALMIC
DlSP[I\'SERS
Sf/' also OPHTHALMIC DISPEr.;SERS
appointment. c.364, ss.2( 1),3
b)',la..... s. t.364. s.6
oonstillUion. diretlions reo t.~, ~.)
rorporate status. c.364. 5.5
discipline hearings
appeals from, procedure. t.364. s.15
procedure. c.J6.l. 55.14(2). (3). (4)
discipline. pow·ers re, t.J6.l. 5.14(1)
funttions. c.364. 5.5
members
ekction. eligIble persons. t.3&1. ss.2-3
eletlion of officers. c.J6.l. 5.4
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BOARD OF OPlfTHAUUC
DlSPD-'SERS-Continued
lermof 0~.c:.364. u.2(2). 3
ophlha.lmic applianc:es. control or regulation
or prices. authorization. c:.364. 5.20
Ophtbalmic Di5penscn Act. admini5lratioD.
(.364.5.5
repler
contents, (.364. 55.9(1). (2)
ennies. el1l5ures or amendments. (.364.
5.9(3)
special. purposes. c:.364. 5.8
special. regulations reo (.364. s.22(e)
reJislrar
appeals from discipline bearings. ootice.
receipt. (.J64. 5.15(2)
duties. c..364. 5.9
fines. pa)"lDenl re offences. receipt. c.36a.

5.17
resuJatioPs. c.364. 55•.5. 2l
suff. remunenniolland upemes. by·Ia...." re.
c.364. 55.6(b). «()
yacancin. c.364. M.2(3). 3

BOARD OF RADIOLOGICAL
TECHNICIAIliS
appeals from orden. procedure. cA30. s.1l
by.la..." generally. cA30. sA
commission (Public Inquiries AC1). f!O""eo of.
cA30.5.10(3)
conlinuation. c.430. 5.2(1)
corporate sta!'J$, c.4.3O. s.3(I)
discipline. f;..03. s.lO
liability. (.430. 5.3(3)
mcmbc:n
appointment. (.430. s.2(1)
f«5 100 expenses. regulatiortS re. cA30.
5.14(I)(Q
term of offic:c:. c.430. 5.2(2)
offJCen. ekclion. c.430. s.2(4)
regislered radiologic:allechnicians
qualifications. c.430. s..5( I)
suspension or reyoc:alion. grounds. c.430.
s.IO(I)
registrar
appointment and duties. by·la"'" re. c.430.
sA(e)
fillCS. pa.yment 10. e.430. s.9(2)
radiologic:al tecbnicians. registration. e,430.

5..5(2)
register. amendmc:olS. e.430. s.6(2)
reper. keeping. e.430. 5.6(1)
remuneration. b)··lu.". reo e.430. s.4(c)
regulations
appro\·aJ. requirement. (.430. 5.1~2)
generally. c.430. s.I4(I)
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suff. appoinunent aoo remuneration. by·la...."
reo cA.30. 5.4(C)
vlIICaOCJo·. mu~rim appoint....nt. e.430. $.2(3)

BOARD OF REGE:\iS
(CHIROPODISTS)
chairman, appoinlmenl. c.72. s.2(4)
Chiropody Review Comminee nominuions.
c.I97. 55.6(I}(I). (2)
composition. c.72. 5.2(1)
continualion. c.72, s.2(1)
members
reappointment, t. 72, s.2(2)
lerm of offltC. t.72. s.2(2)
regulaliorrs
generally. c.72. s.3
Minister of Health. request re amendment.
rn~tion or making, effect. c.72. sA
sec:retaf)··treuvrer. registration of
chiropodislS, proof re. c.72. s.7
Slaff. pa)'lTlem, regulations I'l:, c.72. s.J(b)
\-acancies. c.72. s.2(3)
vice-chairman, appoinlment. c.
s.2(4)

n.

BOARD OF REGE.',.S (DRUGLESS
PRACTITIOSERS)
board of direC1ors. appoinlmenl. effect.
c.127.s. .5
composition. c.1V. s.2(1)
conlinuatioo. c.127. 5.2(1)
eslablishment, c.127. 5.2(1)
members
reappointmcnl, c.127. s.2(2)
lenos of office. c.I27. 5.2.(2)
offnl'5, designalion. c.I27. 5.2(4)
regulations. c.I27. s.6
S«R:laf)··neasurer, ceniflUtes, effct'l.c.I27.

•••

vacancies, effect, c.I27. $.2(3)

BOARDISG HOUSE KEEPERS
Sit I~~KEEPERS

BOARDISG HOUSES
oommunitable diseases, OOlite. dlJtie~ re,
c.:09. 55.92(1).114(.5). ISO(l). (.5)
exilS, regulalion. municipal by·la"'", c,379.
ss.J6(I)(8). (2)
fires in.1oc:a1 municipa.lities. by·Ia",,,. c..302.
s.210(26)
pme, prO\-·ision. restrictions, c.182. s.3-l
rncntall)' defecti\'e persons. licence
requiremenlS. c.391. s.17
mentally ill persons. btenc:c requirements.
c.391. s.17
premises. incl~ion in definition. c.409. 5.1(5)
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BOARDING STABLES
Stt STABLES
BOARDS AND TRI8UNALS
Stt also AGENCIES; COMMISSIONS;
PUBLIC BODIES
administration grants, security requirements,
exception re, c.491, 5.61(1)
Agricultural Licensing and Registrali<m
Review Board, stt AGRICULTURAL
LICENSING AND REGISTRATION
REVIEW BOARD
Agricultural Rehabilitation and Development
Directorate of Ontario, delegation of
powers, c.11, s.3(2)

Animal Care Review Board.st#! ANIMAL
CARE REVIEW BOARD
Board of Censors, stt! BOARD OF
CENSORS
Board of Funeral Services, str BOARD OF
FUNERAL SERVICES
Board of Inlernal Economy. Stt BOARD OF
INTERNAL ECONOMY
Board of Ophthalmic Dispensers, stt!
BOARD OF OPHTHALMIC
DISPENSERS

Board of Radiological Technicians, itt
BOARD OF RADIOLOGICAL
TECHNICIANS
boards of commissioners of police, Itt
BOARDS OF COMMISSIONERS OF
POLICE
boards of control, local municipalities, Stt
LOCAL MUNICIPALITIES, boards of
control
boards of education, Itt BOARDS OF
EDUCATION
boards of harbour trusts, Itt undtr
HARBOURS
boards of management of inter-urban areas,
$(( BOARDS OF MANAGEMENT OF
INTER-URBAN AREAS
boards of park managtmtnt, Stt BOARDS
OF PARK MANAGEMENT
Bridges Act, application, c.49. s.l(b)
Canadian Govtrnment Specifications Board,
Stt CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
SPECIFICATIONS BOARD
Cemeteries Advisory Board, Stt under
CEMETERIES
Children's Services Review Board, Stt
CHILDREN'S SERVICES REVIEW
BOARD
Co-operative Loans Board of Ontario. Stt
CO·OPERATIVE LOANS BOARD OF
ONTARIO
Commercial Registration Appeal Tribunal,
$(( COMMERCIAL REGISTRATION
APPEAL TRIBUNAL

Commodity Futures Advisory Board,sn
COMMODITY FUTURES ADVISORY
BOARD
Con3<:rvation Review Doard, su
CONSERVATION REVIEW BOARD
County of Oxford, payments in lieu of taxes,
assessments, inclusion, c.365, 5.86(10)
Criminal Injuries Compensation Board, Stt
CRIMINAL INJURIES
COMPENSATION BOARD
Crown agency, inclusion in definition, c.I06,
s.l
.
Denture Therapists Appeal Board, Stt
DENnJRE THERAPISTS APPEAL
BOARD
District Child Welfare Budget Boards, Itt
DISTRICT CHILD WELFARE BUDGET
BOARDS
District Municipality of MU5koka, payment in
lieu of taxes, assessments, inclusion, c.121,
s.74(10)
District of SUdbUry Welfare Administration
Board, stt/mdtr REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF SUDBURY ,health
and welfare services
Employment Standards Act, application, '.
c.137,s.2(1)
Environmental Appeal Board, Stt
or
ENVIRONMENTAt APPEAL BOARD
Environmental Assessment Board, Stt
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
BOARD
environmental assessments as prerequisites to
approvals by, c.I4(), s5.6, 16(2), 28(b), 39
Farm Products Appeal Tribunal, Stt FARM
PRODUCTS APPEAL TRIBUNAL
farm products payments. Stt FARM
PRODUCTS, payments boards
Financial Disclosure Advisory Board, Stt
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE ADVISORY
BOARD
Funeral Services Review Board, Stt
FUNERAL SERVICES REVIEW
BOARD
Game and Fish Hearing Board, Stt GAME
AND FISH HEARING BOARD
Governing Board of Dental Technicians, Itt
GOVERNING BOARD OF DENTAL
TECHNICIANS
Governing Board of Denture Thel1lpiSIS, stt
GOVERNING BOARD OF DENt1JRE
THERAPISTS
Government of Ontario, inclusion in
definition,c.I90.s.J(b)
"
Greivance Seltlement Board, Stt
GRIEVANCE SE'TTLEMENTBOARD
guaranteed annual income increments,
delerminations re entitlement, c.336,
55.2(5),4(1)
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BOARDS AND TRIBUNALS---Continued
Health Disciplines Board, su HEALTH
DISCIPUNE$ BOARD
Health Facilities Appeal Board, S(t
HEALTH FACILITIES APPEAL
BOARD
Health Services Appeal Board, Stt HEALTH
SERVICES APPEAL BOARD
Hospital Appeal Board, Stt HOSPITAL
APPEAL BOARD
Industry and Labour Board, Stt INDUSTR Y
AND LABOUR BOARD
judiciai review
statutory powe~ of decision, evidence
requiremenls, c.224, s.2(3)
statulory powers, panies,t.224, ss.9(2), (3)
Laboralory Review Board, stt
. LABORATORY REVIEW BOARD
labour arbitralion boards, stt LABOUR
ARBITRATION BOARDS
labour relations, work assignments,
complaints, referenceS,t.228, s.91(14)
Lake of the Woods Control Board,stt LAKE
OF THE WOODS CONTROL BOARD
Land Compensalion Board, Stt lAND
COMPENSATION BOARD
ler)siative Assembly members, members'
eligibility, c.235, ss.8(2)(e), 12, 15
Litcnce Suspension Appeal Board, Stt
liCENCE SUSPENSION APPEAL
BOARD
liquor Licences; Stt LIQUOR LICENCE
BOARD OF ONTARIO
local boar<b, su LOCAL BOARDS
local boards of heallh, su LOCAL BOARDS
OF HEALTH
local roads area boards, su undtr
UNORGANIZED TERRJTORIF_~
Local Services Boards, Stt LOCAL
SERVICES BOARDS
Management Board of Cabinet, Stt
MANAGEMENT BOARD OF CABIJ'ET
meetings, su PUBLIC MEETINGS
ministry, indusion in definition, c.161, s.l(h):
c.29I, s.I(f); <:.316, s.I(e); 1;.354, 5.1 (e)
Ministry of Natural Resourtes
deputy mining and lands commissioners,
powers, c.285, 5.6(4)
Mining and Lands Commissioner, powers.
d85,s.6(4)
procedure, regutations,t.285, s.6(6)(a)
Moosonee Development Area Board,stt
MOOSONEE DEVELOPMENT AREA
BOARD
Muncipal Development and loan Board, su
MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMElIo'T AND
LOAN BOARD
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municipalities, estimates, submission, time,
I;.302,ss.I09(4),158,164
Munil;ipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
payments in lieu of taxes, assessmtlllS,
inclusion, c.314, ss.219(9), 220
Ombudsman, governmental organizalions,
powers and duties, d25, ss.15(1), 19(1),
(6),20,22,26
Onlario Agricultural Museum Advisory
Board,1ft ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL
MUSEUM ADVISORY BOARD
Ontario Board of Examinel"$ in Psythology,
1ft ONTARIO BOARD OF EXAMINERS IN
PSYCHOLOGY
Ontario Drainage Tribunal, Stt ONTARIO
DRAINAGE TRIBUNAL
Ontario Egg Produters' Markeling Board, S((
ONTARIO EGG PRODUCERS'
MARKETING BOARD
Ontario Flue-Cured Tobacco Growers'
Marketing Board, su ONTARIO FLUECURED TOBACCO GROWERS'
MARKETING BOARD
Onlario Food Tenninal Board, Stt
ONTARIO FOOD TERMINAL BOARD
Ontario Geographit Names Board, stt
ONTARIO GEOGRAPHIC NAMES
BOARD
Ontario Highway Transpon Board, Stt
ONTARIO HIGHWAY TRANSPORT
BOARD
Ontario labour Relations Board, Ut
ONTARIO LABOUR RELATIONS
BOARD
Onlario Land Corporation. powers.t.l42.
s.16(I)
Ontario Municipal Board, Stt ONTARIO
MUNICIPAL BOARD
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement
Board, su ONTARIO MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT BOARD
Ontario Public Service labour Relations
Tribunal, Stt ONTARIO PUBLIC
SERVICE LABOUR RELATIONS
TRIBUNAL
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, Stt
OJ'o,'TARIO RAILWAY AND
MUNICIPAL BOARD
Ontario Stock Yards Board, Stt ONTARIO
STOCK YARDS BOARD
Peel Regional Board of Health, Stt PEEL
REGIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH
planning boards, su PLANNING BOARDS
Produce Arbitration Board, U ( PRODUCE
ARBITRATION BOARD
public library boards, su PUBLIC
LIBRARY BOARDS
PubliC" Sen'icc Grievance Board, su PUBLIC
SERVICE GRIEVANCE BOARD
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BOARDS AND TRIBUNALS--Continued
Publit: Service Superannuation Board. Sef'
PUBLIC SERVICE

SUPERANNUATION IJOARD
Public Service Superannuation Fund.
designated boards, contributions, c.~J9.
5.10(3)
regionallihrary boards. ref' REGIONAL

LIBRARY BOARDS
Regional Municipality of Durham. payments
in lieu of taxes, assessmCrllS, indusion,
,.434,5.97(10)
Regional Municipalit)' of Haldimand·Norfolk.

payments in lieu of taxes, assessments,
inclusiun, c.435, 5.79(10)

Region:!! Municipality of Hallon. paymenls in
lieu of taxes, assessmenlS, inclusion, c.436,
5.90(10)

Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth, paymentS in lieu of taxes,

assessments. inclusion. <:.437, 55.54(3).
101(10)
Regional ~1unicipality of Niagara. pal'ments
in lieu of taxes. assessmcnts, inclusion,
c.438,s.128(1I)
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
payments in lieu of taxes. assessmer,IS,
inclusiun, c.439. ss.121 (11), (17)
Rcgional Municipality of Peel, payments in
lieu of taxes. assessmenlS, inclusion. c.440.
s.SS( 10)
Regional Municip~lit)· of Sudbury, pal'ments
in lieu oftall;eS. aSSessments. inclusion,
c.44I.s.71(11)
Regional Municipalil)' of Waterloo, paymcnls
in lieu oftall;es, assessments. inclusion.
c.442.s.118(11)
Rcgional Municipalily of Yurk. payments in
lieu uf taxes. assessments. inclusion, c.4-;),
s,121(1I)
school boards. sa SCHOOL BOARDS
securitics trades
prospecluses. exemptions. c.466.
s.71(1)(a)(v)
purchases by, registration. cxemptions.
c.466. sS.34(1)(3)(v) . 124
scn'ice. defined. c.302. s.117( I)(d)(iii)
Social Assistance Review Board, see
SOC1AL ASSISTANCE REVIEW
BOARD
staff
Public Sen'ice Superannuation Act.
application. c.419, s.28
public sel"\'ice superannuation, transfers.
procedure. c.419. s.29
.latutO!)· powers of decisiun. proceedings
abu,e uf process, p"wen reo c.484, s.23( I)
adjournments, c,484. s.21
appeals. c.484. s.25( I)

cross-examinalions. powers re, c.484.
s.23(2)
decisions, enforcement, c.484, 5.19
decisions, publication requiremtnlS, c.484,
ss.32-33
decisions, wriling requirements. notice,
c.4K4. 55.17-18, 24
disposition without hearing, c.484. s.4
evidence, admissibilily, c.484, ss.IS, 3O(a)
uclU5ion orders, c.484, s.23(3)
facls or which notice may be taken. c.484,
s5.16,30(3)
mainlenancc of order. c.484, 5.9(2)
nOlice, c.484, ss.6. 24
oaths and affirmations, powers te, c.484.
5.22
panies, c.484, s.5
panies, non·anendance after nOlice, eUeCI.
c,484, s.7
panies, rights. c,484, 55.8. 10
person, ell;tended meaning. c.4~, s, 1(2)
pUblic access, c.484, s.9(I)
records, dUlies reo c.484, s.20
ruks of procedure, requirements, c.484,
55.28-29.30
statutory powers of decision, defined,
e.484,5.1(1)(d)
Statutory Powers Procedure Rules
Comminee. duties, c.484. s.2i
Statutory Powers Procedure Rules
Committee, powers. c.484, 5.29
summons, enforcement, c.484, IS, 12,
Form(l)
summons. form. e.484, s5.12(1). (2),
Form(!)
wilnesses. contempt proceedingl. e.484,
5.13
witnesses, examination. c.484, s.lO
wilnesses, proteClion, c.484, s.14
witnesses. rights to counsel. c.484, s.ll
Staluto!)' Powers Procedure Act. ~pplieation,
e.484. s,3
tribunals, defined, c.484, s, I(I)(e)
Wolf Damage Assessment Board.sl"l' WOLF
DAMAGE ASSESSMENT BOARD
Workmen's Compensation ACI, application,
c.539.s.127
Workmen's Compensation Boord. Ste
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
BOARD
Workmen's Compensation Boord
Superannuation Fund, contribulion5,
transfers. c.539. 5S. 7~(6), (7), (8)

BOARDS OF CO~1MlSSlO~ERS OF
POLlCE
aClions. powers. c.381. 5.8(5)
bicycles, sale. circumSlances. c.381, 5.18
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BOARDS OF COMMISSIONERS OF
POLICE-Continued
Boards of Managemenl of Inter.Urban
Areas, status, exception, c.302, 5.24(29)
Brampton, cil}' council, by-laws, powers,
c.440,s.142
budgets, furnishing, time, c.302. 5.71(17)
Burlington, cil}' council, by-laws, powers,
c.436.s.147
by.laws, su also untltr CrflES
cel1ification, c.38I. 5.12
Hig.hway Traffic Act, conflicts, c.198,
55.40(3), 169
joint boards, repeal, effett, c.38I, 5.11(2)
repeal, effett, c.381. 5.11(1)
composition. c.38I, 5.8(2)
contracts. powers, c.38I, 5.8(5)
County of Oxford, su u"dtr COUNTY OF
OXFORD
creation, c.38I. 5.8(1)
estimates
hearings. c.381, 5.14(3)
preparation and submission, c.38I, s.I4f2)
Hamilton, city council, by·law$, powers,
c.437.s.160
heads of municipal councils, replacements,
exception, c.302, 5.75
joint boards
by.laws, repeal, effect, c.381, 5.11(2)
composition, c.38I, 5.9(2)
establishment, c.38I, 5.9(1)
Police Act, application, c.38I, 5.9(3)
licensing powers, c.302, ss.110, 347(2)
local board, ilK:lusion in definition, c.347,
s.l(lXb)
meetings
generally, c.38I, 55.10(1), (3)
public access, exception, c.302, 5.55(1)
members, liabilil}'. c.381, 5.8(5)
Mississauga, cil}' council, by-laws, po.....ers,
c.440,s.142
motor vehicles, sale, circumstances, c.381,
5.18
municipal police forces
arbitrator, appointment, c.381, 5.32(1)
collective bargaining, procedure, c.381,
55.29,35
municipalities, duties, c.381, 5.17(1)
Ontario Police Commission. consultation and
advice, c.381 , 55.42(1)(b).(c)
Ontario ProvilK:ial Police Force
advisory services, conditions, c.38I. s.6S
assistance. c.381, 5.62
Oshawa, city council, by-laws, powers, c.434,
$.155
personal propeny, sale, circumslances. c.38I,
5.18
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police cadets, appointment. approval, c.38I,
5.73
public hall owners. licences. issuance.
circumstances, c.408, 5.2(1)
quorum, c.38I. 5.10(2)
Regional Municipality of Durham. stt undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALlIT OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
su undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipalily of Halton, su undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentwonh, su u"dtr REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENTWORTH
Regional Municipality of Niagara, su llndtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Peel, su undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, su u"dtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Set umkr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York, su u"du
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OFYORK
regulations, c.381, 5.16
remuneration, c.381, 55.8(4), 74(1)(g)
Sudbury, city council. by·laws, powers, c.44I,
5.125
vacancies, effect, c.381, 5.8(3)
Waterloo. city councils, by·laws, powers,
c.442.s.176
witnesses, powers, c.38I, $.13

BOARDS OF CONTROL
su undtr LOCAL MUNICIPALITIES
BOARDS OF EDUCATION
sua/so DIVISIONAL BOARDS OF
EDUCATION; SCHOOL BOARDS
advisory committees, su undtr SCHOOL
BOARDS
afea municipalities, eSlimates, mone)'S
unspent due to strikes or lock~uts,
procedure. c.I29, 55.21 1(2), (3)
Board of Education for the City of Ha:nilton,
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON·WENlWORTH, boards of
education
committees
French·language advisory committees,
resources and services. provision, c.129,
55.269(2), (3)
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BOARDS OF EDUCATlON-Q)ntil'lled
m«lings. allendance by french.lanfiuagc:
comminee members, c.I29. 5.268(1)
oommunily ~n:alio.>n cenlres, powers reo In
COMMUNITY RECREATION
CENTRES. 5cl\oo1 boards
County of Oxford, SU Wldtr CQU,,",-y OF

OXFORD
defined. c.I29, Si.l(I){4), 60
dissolution, regulations. c.I29, 5.S4(I){c)
duties. c.I29, 5.60(2)
elections. He: u"der SCHOOL BOARD

ELECfIONS
establishment, c.I29. $.60(2)
french.language instruction, su
SECONDARY SCHOOLS, French·

language instruction
Haldimand County Board of Education, Stt
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY Of
HALDIMAND·NORFOLK, boards of
education
Joeal municipalities, boards of conlrol,
budgets, furnishing, time, c.302, 5.71(17)

meetings
French-language advisory commillcc
mcmben. anendancc, right 10 be !leard.
(.129.5.268(1)
French-language instruaion comminees,
repons. c.I29, s.267(2)
fW)(ioes, agendas. minutes. disuibulion.
c.I29. s.268(2)
memben
qualifICations. c.I29. s.l96
truSlees. as, restrictions. c.I29, s.6O(5)
vacancies, circumslaoces. procedure. c.I29,
55.198(2), (3)
municipalities
inclusion in definilion, c.347. s.64(6)
jilin-urban arl:llS. gl:oerally, c.302. ),.24(31)
Municipalilyof Melropolilan Toronto, su
Imdtr MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
names. forms, c.I29, 5s.6O(3), (4)
Norfolk CounlY Board of Educalion. S~t
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK, beards of
education
Nonhumberland and Durham Counly Board
of Educalion,su REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF DURHAM, boards
of education
Nonhumberland Coumy Board of Educalion.
S" REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM. boards of edlJCalion
Onlario County Board of Education, S"
REGIONAL MUNICIPAlIlY OF
DURHAM, boards ofeduc:ation

propeny, approprialion, po...·en. c.129,
5.169(3)
public library boards. memben. appointmenl,
proc:edure, c.414, 1..5
Regional Municipality of Halton. sn WldnREGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipalily of Niagara.s« under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipalily of Oltawa-Carkton.
Set under REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOlTAWA-CARLETQN
Regional Municipality of Peel. suWldtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALnY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Set undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
school sites
acquisition, c.I29. s.171(2)
French.language instructional units, c.129.
s.267(1)(a)
s«retaries
FrellCh-language instruction cornmiuen.
election meetings, duties. c.I29. 5..264(1)
French-language instruction cormUltees.
election of memben. IKMK:c, c.l29.
s.264(4)
Sudbury Board of Education. Set
REGIONAL MUNICIPAurY OF
SUDBURY, boards of educalK>.
supervisory omeen. appointment,
circumstances. c.I29. 1.252
laJI: uemplland, formalion, authorization.
c_I29,s.7O(3)
Weiland Counly Board of Education. sn
REGIONALMUNICIPALnYOF
NIAGARA, beards or education
Wentwonh County Board of EdUCllion, Ht
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENTWORTH, boards or
education

BOARDS OF MANAGEMENf OF
INTER·URBAN AREAS
assessors, land. equalization, appoinllDcnb
reo c.302. s.24(34)
borrowing po...·ers. d02, 55.24(39), 25(I)(e),
(3)
businesses. assessmentli, equalization. c.302,
ss.24(35), 25(I)(e), (3)
chairmen. d02, ss.l4(23). (24). (25),
25(1)(e). (3)
composition. dOZ, ss.24(9). 25(1)(e). (3)
corporlle statUS, c.J02. ss.2.t(9), ~I)(e). (3)
coulICils, po"·en. elIercise, reSlrietions. c.302,
ss.24(JO). 25(l)(e). (3)
debentures. c.J02. ss.24(39). 25(1)(e), (3)
dis.solution. applicalion. dOZ. 51.13(5). 25(3)
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BOARDS OF l'tIANAGEMENT OF
JNrER·URBAN AREAS-Continued
~loecI:ions

baIklt papers, preparation, c.302, ss.24(19),
2S(1)(~). (3)

chairmen, VOles, c,302. ss.24(23), (24),
2S(l)(e), (3)
coDduet, dOl. ss.24(11), (12). 25(1 lee). (3)
Municipal Elections Act. application, d02,
ss.24(12), 25(I)(c), (3)
results, declaration, time, certifICates re,
service, dOl, ss.24(20), 25(I)(e), (3)
returns, transmission. c.302, 55.24(20),
2S(1)(e), (3)
voting, c.302, 55.24{IO), 25( IXe), (3)
land, assessments. cqu.alization, c.302,
5$.24(34). (35), 2S(1)(e). (3)
kx:al municipality. inclusion in definition,
c,302, 5$.13(5), 2S(1)(e)
rn«tinp. time. c.302, ss,24(22), lS(1)(e), (3)
members
composition, cJ02. ss.24(9). 2S(1)(e). (3)
eleetions, ronduet, d02, ss.24(12),
25(1}(e), (3)
eligibility, c.302, ss.24(17), 2S(I)(e). (3)
oominations. time. c.302, ss.24(18),
25(I)(e), (3)
quorum, c.302, ss.24(27), 25(I)(e). (3)
terms of Office, dOl, ss.24(13), 2S{I)(e).
(3) •
vacancies, c.302. 55,24(21), 25(I)(e), (3)
fevenue and erpenditure5, estimates,
apPOrtionment, col1«1ion, submission.
time, d02. 55.24(36), (37), (38), 25(1)(e),
(3)
~taJy-treasurers

appointments, authority, c_302, 55.24(8),
(14), 2S(1)(e), (3)
chairmen. elections, duty to preside, c.302,
ss,24(23), 25(1)(e), (3)
returning Officers, dOl, ss.24(16),

2S(1)(e), (3)
revenue and expenditures, apportionment,
certiflCltion. c.302, 55.24(36), 25(l)(e).
(3)
status, c.302, 5$.24(29), 2S( I)(e), (3)
vlce-<:hairmen, appointments, c.302,
55.24(26), 25(\)(e), (3)

BOARDS OF PARK MANAGEMENT
sn Q1.so PARKS. public pafb
appointments by municipal councils. c,302,
s,208(51)(c)
audits, requirements, procedure. cA17, 5.10
Board of Park Management of~. Catharines,
sn REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA. boards of park management
by-laws
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certified copies. evidence, cA 17.5.11(5)
(baUman's signature, requirements. c.417,
5_11(5)
fees. authoriz.ation. c.4l7, s.2
penalties. !l'O""Crs, enforcement, c.417.
s.I1(4)
scope, powers, (.417, s.II(1)
cemeteries, management, exemption. ( ..59,
s.16(3)
chairman
acting chairman, appointment.
circumstances, c.417, ss..5(4), 6(9)
election. cA17, 55.5(4), 6(6)
term of office, c.417, 55.5(4), 6(8)
corporate status, c.417. s.4
County of Odord, s« undtr COUNTY OF
OXFORD
Dislriet Munkipality of Muskoka, s« ruukr
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
emplo)-ees as municipal employees.
circuffiSlances, c.417, 5.1(7)
estimales, procedure, (.417, s.18(2)

.""

acquisition for parb, powers, c.417. ,.13(1)
disposition, powers, c.417. s.13(4)
entry powers, c.417, s.15
leases, powers. c.417, s.13(4)
management on behalf of municipal
corporations, authorization, powers,
c.417,5.14
spons, athleti<:5 and entertainment in,
circumstances, authorization, c.417,
5.13(5)
leases, po""ers, c.417, 55,13(4), 14(1)
local board. inclusion in definition. (.347.
s.I(I)(b)
meetings
frequtncy. c.417, ss.5(4), 6(10)
organizational meelings, n(lIice, time,
e.417, 55.5(4), 6(6)
quorum. c.417, 5.6(13)
special meetings, procedure, notice, c.417,
ss.5(4), 6(11)
members
absence from meetings, effect. c.417.
ss.5(4),6(12)
appointment. e.417, $1.5(2). (4), 6(1)(4),
('). (7)
expenses. reimbursment. c,417, s.7
number. qualiftaltions, restrictions. (.,417.
ss,4-5
orpnizalional mtC'lings, OOlite, time,
c.417, 5$,5(4), 6(6)
remuneration, c.417. 5,7
terms of offtee. (.417, ss.6(I), (2). (3)
~ncies, procedure, (.417, 55.5(4). 6(2)
moners. payments, procedure, c.417, s.I8(6)
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HOARDS OF PARK
MA:\'AGE:\IEST-Continued
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronlo, su
under MUNICH'ALITY Of
METROPOLITAN TORO~TO
names, cA17, s.3(1)
orders ami proceedings
evidence. c.417, ss.5(4), 6(14)
records, requirementS, deemed originals,
cA17, ss.5(4), 6(14)
parks and property
exhibition parks. po.....ers, c.417. s.3(3)
managemenl, regulation and control.
reslriclions. authorization, c.417. s.3
streets, po..... ers. c.417. s.3(2)
parks, apprO\'ed, management,
circumstances, e.367, s.9
quorum. cA17, s.5(3)
Railways Act, exercise of powers under,
consenl, cA17, s.ll (2)
records
inspection. c.417, s.9
location, c.417. s.9
refreshmenls, sale in parks, powers,c.417.
s.II(3)
Regional Municipalily of Durham, see llflder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
see linda REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND·NORFOLK
Regional Municipality of Hallon, set llnder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWenl.....onh, set under REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENn¥ORTH
Regional /'olullicipalily of Niall"'''. J""" under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipalily of Otta.....a·Carleton,
st'f.'unllt'r REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOlTAWA·CARLETON
Regional Municipalily of Peel. see u~der
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
dissolution. c.441. s.122(1)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo.
dissolution, c.442, s.l72
Regional Municipality of York. see IInder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
secrelary
:lcting secret:lry. :lppointment.
circumstances, c.417. ss.5(4). 6(9)
appoilllment, c.417. 55.5(4), 6(6)
term of office, c.417. ss.5(4), 6(8)

services to municipalities and local boards,
authorizalion, compensation, cAl7, s.I](6)
special undenakings, management and
comrol, fee), powers, <;.417. s.3(4)
staff, authorization, po.....ers, c.417, s.8
vehicles, licences, powers, c.417, s.ll (3)
.....ater
arbitration, Municipal Act, ap?1ication.
c.417.s.16
expropriation powers, cA17, 5,15
offences re, powers, cAl7. s.19
purchase or rental, powers, c.tl7, s.15

HOARDS OF RHEREl'oiCE
[TEACHERS]
applications, time. procedure, c.I29, ss 239,
240-241
chairmen
appl\calions, reports, lime. c.I29, s.244(2)
appointment, c.I29. ss.241( I), (2), (9), (10)
costs. po.....ers, c.I29, s.247
death, withdrawal or disqualifICation,
procedure, c.129, s.241(9)
decisions made by, circumstances, c.I29,
s.241(8)
dUlies, c.129, s.242
po..... ers, c.I29, 5.243
hearings
decisions, binding effect, c.I29, s.246(1)
decisions, powers, c.129, s.244
judicial revie ....., procedure, c.I29, s.245
ne ..... hearings, procedure, c.I29, s.241(11)
place and time, c.I29, s.242
powers, c.129. s.24]
regulations, c.I29. s.2-U1
representatives
appoinlment, restrictions. procedure, c.I29,
ss.240(3), (4)
death or withdrawal, <;(f<;cl. c.l29, s.241 (8)
termination, circumstances. c.I29. 5.241(10)
80AROS OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Ontario Hydro, municipal corporations,
dUlies re power supply, bindin! etreet,
scope, c.384, s,l08
BOATS
Qlso VESSELS
conservation aUlhorities, regulations, c.85.
ss.29(1)(:I), (c), (2)
Crown rcsen'es, rights of access 10 water,
releases, c.413, s.63(2)
enlry,Sf.'tENTRY
environmental proteClion. sewage,
rcgulalions, c.141. s.I36(])
farm products grades and sales, inspeClion
po.....ers, c.157. s.6( I)
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BOATS--COntinued
fann products marketing, inspection powers.
c.I58,s.15(4)(a)
ferries
boats for private use, keeping at.
restrictions, c.I60, 5.7
interference, c. 160,5.8
lakes and rivers improvement, regulations,
c.229, s.3
licensing for hire
local municipal by-laws, c.302, ss.m(3),
(4)
Moosonee Development Area Board,
powers, c.294, ss.3, 13. Sched(B)(9)
Niagara Parks Commission
powers. c.317. s.4(i)
regulations. c.317, ss.21(1)(a), (c)
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission. acquisition and disposition,
powers re. c.351. ss.7(2)(e), 18
parks, municipal by-laws re, c.367,
ss.IO(I)(f), (i)-U)
power-boats
defined, c.I82. s.1 (29)
loaded fire-arms on, prohibition, c.I82,
s.21(2)
wildlife conservation regulations, c.I82,
5.92(32)
.
premises, inclusion in definition. cAW, 5.1 (s)
provincial parks
acquisition and operation, c.401, s.7(3)(d)
seizure and confiscation in, circumstances,
c.401. s.14
rentals or repairs, retail sales, c.453,
ss.3(7)(d)-(e)
retail sales tax. payment re, exemptions,
cA54, s.5( I )(32)
roads, access roads, docking facilities,
obstruction. prohibition. c.457. s.2( 1)
St. Clair Parkway Commission
parks. powers. c.485. s.3(b)
parks, regulations, c.485. ss.19(I)(a), (c),
(b). (2)
St. Lawrence Parks Commission
powers, c.486, s.5(I)(b)
regulations, cA86, ss.18(1)(a), (c). (2)
vehicle. inclusion in definition, c.167, s.l(i)

BODY-RUB PARWURS
see also ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
PARLOURS; MASSAGE PARLOURS
body-rub. defined, c.302. s.221(9)(a)
defined, c.302. 5.221 (9)(b)
licensing. municipal by-laws. c.302, ss.22I,
222(8).328(1),329
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BOILER AND MACHINERY
I SURANCE
see also INSURANCE
boilers, pressure vessels and plants,
inspections, c.46, ss.28-29
defined. c.218, s.I(10)
fire insurance contracts, Insurance Act,
application, c.218. s.120(1)(a)

BOILERS
accidents, procedure, c.46, ss.37-38
altered, defined, c.363 , s.l1(I)(a)
appeals. c.46, s.39
Boilers and Pressure Vessels Act, application,
c.46. s.2
certficates of approval
cancellation, c.46, ss.11 (2), 12
defined. c.46. s.I(2)
duration, c.46, s.24(2)
evidentiary effect, c.46, s.24( I)
issuance, c.46. ss. 16,23(3)
maximum pressure, c.46, ss.19(2), 24(3)
posting, c.46, s.24(4)
certificates of inspection
cancellation. c.46, ss. 11(2).12,28(5)
defined, c.46, s.I(4)
duration, c.46, 5.24(2)
evidentiary effect, c.46, s.24(1)
issuance. c.46. ss.14(3), 23, 28(1), 29(5)
maximum pressure, c.46, ss.19(2), 24(3)
posting, c.46, s.24(4)
chief officers' decisions, appeals re,
procedure, c.363. ss.28-29
condemnation, effect, c.46, s.34
construction, regulation, municipal by-laws,
c.379, ss.46(I)(18). (2)
defined. c.46. s.I(I); c.363, s.I(2)
designs
defined, c.46, s.1(6)
design pressure. defined, c.46. s.I(7)
revisions required, c.46, s.17
submission, c.46, s.s.14, 40
expenses
additional inspections, c.46, s.26(1)
appeals, c.46, s.39
certificates, issuance, conditions, c.46,
s.23(3)
inspectors, notice, c.46, s.23(2)
insurance, effect re inspections, c.46.
s.28(2)
fittings
defined, c.46, s.I(9)
interference, c.46. s.21
inspections
additional, c.46, s.26
annual or periodic. c.46, ss.8, 22, 28
appeals, c.46, s.39
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BOILERS-Continued
maximum allowable pressure, (.46, s.18
preparation for, (.46, 5.9
safely measures during. c.46, 5.IU
installed. defined, c.363, $.11(1 )(b)

insurance. c.46, 55.28-29
isolation, regulations fe, ,.363, s.37(j)
low pressure boiler, defined, (.46, $.1(12)
machinery, inclusion in definition, c.268,
5.1(12)
maximum allowable pressure, defined, c.46,
5.1(14)
Operating Engineers Act, application, c.363,
>.2
owners

defects, responsibility, c.46, 5.33
defined, c.46. 5.1(16)
liability re fees and expenses, c.46, 5.28(2)
maintenance and operalion, dUlies re, c.46,

5.27
removal from operation, nalice, c.46, 5.35
pipe, defined, c.46, 5.1(18)
plant, inclusion in definition, c.46. $.1 (19)
plants (industrial)
horsepower. conversion to Therm-!l.our
basis. c.363. 5.10
safety valves. regislration certificates.
contents, c.363. s.7(2)(d)
Therm-hour ratings, determinatior.s re,
c.363, 15.5. 11(2), (3). 14(1)(a)-(b)
pressures. unsafe, operation. c.46, 5.19
previously used outside Onlario, installation,
conditions. c.46, 5.31
registratioll
cancellation. c.46, 5.17
designs and specifications, c.46. 5.14
regulations. generally. c.46. 5.42
repairs, major, effect, c.46, 5.32
safety valves. capacilY. c.46, 5.20
sealing
defined, c.46, 5.1(25)
generally. c.46, 55.11-13. 34
inspections and reports, c.46. s.3O
welding procedures, approval, c.46, 1.36

BOILERS AND PRESSURE VESSELS
ACT. c.46
application. c.46. s.2
chief inspector
accidents, notice and procedure, <:.46. 5.37
attendance and examination, requirement.
c.46,s.7
certificates of inspection, issuance, c.46.
15.14(3). 15(2), 2](]). 26(2). 29(5), 30.
32.34(2)
condemnation, removal, consenl, <:.46,
s.34(3)

defects, notice, c.46. 5.3]
designation. c.46, 5.3
designs and specifications, receipt. c.46,
s.14

inspections. c.46, ss.15, 22, 28-29
inspections, additional. c.46, S!.26, 34(2)
insurance. cancellation, notice, c.46.
ss.28(4), (5)
insurance, uemplions, c.46, 5.28(2)
major repairs, effect, c.46, 5.32
previously used outside Ontario,
inslallafion, consent. c.46, s.31
publications, references, c.46, s.40
removal from operation. nolice, c.46. 5.35
reports, receipl, c.46. 55.11(2). 15(2), 23(1),
26(2),28(3),37(1)
welding. procedures and qualiftcations,
c.46,s.36
contravention. c.46, 5.41
inspectors
accidents, procedure. c.46, 55.37-38
annual inspections, powers generally, c.46,

,8
appeals, c.46. 5.]9
appoinlment, c.46, 5.]
certificaleS of competency, defined, c.46.
s.l (3)
certificates of competency, examinations,
suspension and cancellation. regulations,
c.46, ss.4, 42
certificates of inspection or awoval.
posting. c.46, 5.24(4)
condemnation, notice, c.46. 5.34
defects, nOlice. c.46. 5.33
directions re safety. c.46. 5.11
entry powers. c.46. ss.S, 6(2)
upenses. notice. c.46. 5.23(2)
major repairs, effect. notice. c.46. 5.]2
obstruction. c.46, 5.6
orders. contravention, c.46, S.41
preparation for inspection, poWers. c.46. 5.9
pUblications, references, c.46, 5.40
reports, submission. c.46. 5s.11(2), 15(2),
23(1).26(2).39
seal, defined. c.46. 5.1(24)
sealing. c.46. 55.11-13
unsafe operating conditions, opinions, c.46.
5.12
used boilers. pressure vessels or plants.
reports, c.46. 5.30
welders. identification cards, requests for
production, c.46. 5.36(8)

BOLTON
stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF

PEEL
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BONDING
see GUARANTEE COMPANIES;
SECURtn"; SURETIES

BONDS (INVESTMENT)
sualsoSECURmES
aI:lions upon
conditions or dcfeazances, effect, c.223,
s.137
non.performance of covenants, c.223, s.133
payment as defence, c.223, s.137
payment into court, effeel, c.223, s.l38
cOrporate~transfersby delivery, effect, dO,

,,54

corporations
charges re, registration, land titles, c.23O,
s.65(4)
mortgages re, power of sale, c.296, s.39
tax, taxable paid.up capital, computation,
inclusion, c.97, s.53
credit unions
authoriud investmentS, c. 102, ss.79, 80
leagues, distribution and trading, powers,
c.I02, s.12(4)(b)
Crown Bonds, su PUBLIC DEBT, securities
debt obligations, inclusion in definition.
c.I02, s.1 (I )(h)
Farm Income Stabilization Commission of
Ontario, loans, evidence of indebtedness,
c. 153, s.11
gaming transactions, legality, c.I83, s.l
guarantee companies, su GUARANTEE
COMPANIES
Housing Corporation Limited, powers, c.!09,
s.14
imurers
depositS, title re, c.218, ss.45, 47(5)
investment and lending powers, c.218.
ss.84(6), 387,388(1), (2)(a), (3), 389, 390
investment contracts, assets, valuations,
c.221, ss.2O(1)(c).(d)
limitations of actions upon, c.240, ss.45(1)(b),
(2),47-48
minors, court orders rc sales, application of
moneys, c.292, s.ll
OnUM Educalional Communications
Autoority, issuance, circumstances, c.3:>\.
s.13
Ontario Land Corporation, su ONTARIO
LAND CORPORATION, securities
personal property, inclusion in definition,
c.176, s.l(b)
property secured re, sale for consideration
other than cash, sallClion, c.223, s.18(9)
Rural Housing Finance Corporation
Crown guarantees re, c.459, s.3
issuance, powers, c.459, s.1
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school boards, purchase, authorization, c.l29,
s.150() )( 19)(1)
securities
inclusion in definition, c.333, s.l(1)(d);
c.334, s.I(f); c.466, s.l(I)(40)(v); c.487,
s.l(f)
regisnalion exemptions, c.466, ss.34(2), 124
trustee investments, authorized, scope,
restrictions, c.512, ss.26-27

BOOK DEBTS
assignmentS, ue under ASSIGNMENTS

BOOKS

su aJro ACCOUNTS; COMMERCIAL
PAPER; DEEDS; DOCUMENTS;
INSTRUMENTS; RECORDS
accounts, su under ACCOUNTS
agricultural societies, inspections, c.14,
s.31(1)
ambulance services
inspectors, powers, c.20, s.I8(2)
regulatiom, c.20, s.n(l)(c)
apprentices and tradesmen, DireClor of
Apprenticeship, inspeClion, powers, c.24,
s.7(1)

'minSpeClions, c.42, s.4(4)
requirements, c.42, 55.23(a), 25(c)
bookstores. acquisition by religious
organizations, aUlhorization, c.448, i.2(d)
businesses, manufacturing, mining or trading,
declarations re names, regulations, c.371 ,
ss.16(a),18(b)
cemeteries, set under CEMETERIES
chiropody, regulations, c.72, ss.3(i), (j)
clients, taxation of solicitors' bills, effect,
c.478, s.6(6)
~o-Qpc:rativc: 8.';sociations, inspc:etion, c.92,
ss.1I(1),15(2)
co-operative corporations, powers re, c.91,
ss.15(2)(19), (3)
colleClion agencies and collectors,
investigations, powers, c.73, s.16(2Xa)
commodity futures contracts, investigottions,
c.78, ss.7(3)(a), 9
companies, su under COMPANIES
corporations, powers, c.54, s.I4(2)(19)
County of Oxford, inspection and
preparation, c.365, 55.20(1), 21
credit unions
inspeelion. rights, c.I02, s.75
inspeelion, supervisory committees, duties,
c.102, s.55(1)
leagues, inspection, powers, c.102, 5.12(2)
publication, powers, c.I02, ss.11(2)(l6),
(3), (4)
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BOOKS-ContinLlcd
dead animal disposal. Director or inspectors,
powers. c.112, n.IS(3), (5), (6)
debtors, assignmcms, e...amlnatiun of
witnesscs, requirements rc production.
t.33, u.37(1), 38
defined. <:.95. 5.1(.)
dentists, investigations, (.196. $.40
denture IherapislS. investigations, c.IIS. $.22
deposits, inspection.s" DEPOSITS.
inspections and inquiries
dC\'clopmcntaJly handicapped pcrsom.
facilities. inspeClion, c.118. ss.3S(1), (l)
Disuia Municipality of Musltoka, iupeetion
al'd prc:paf1ll)on, c.121, $$.17·18
empkJyment agencies. regulations re, 1:.136,
$.14(1)

environmental assessments. provincial

offlCel"5. examinations. c.14O. 5.25
evidence

banks, copies of entries. c.145. $.33
corporations. public or official documents,
(.145,5.29
dcpanmental. ordinarily Itept. (.145. 5.)1
photographic film prinl$. admissi~ility.
c.145,s.34
public. copies, cUen. c.145, 5.32
Farm Income Slabiliution Commigion of
Ontario. insp«1ion. c.153. 5.4
farm loan associalions. inspections and
audits, c.I54, 5.42
farm prodUCts grades and lales. production
for inspeClion. c.157. 5.6
farm prodUCtS marketing
association of producen, inspection, c.I58,
s.I3(6)(a)
production and inspeClion. c.158, 5.7
fish inspenion and market regulation.
produClion, inspection or copies. (".167.
i.3(I)(b)
fish marketing, production. inspeClion or
copies, c.178, s.5(1)(c)
freight forwarders, Ut FREIGHT
FORWARDERS, documents
funeral direclon. Stt FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
game and fish. refusal to allow inspection,
c.182.s.15
grain eleyator Stoug<';, inspection. c.191. s.6
honicuhural societies, inspection. c.204. 5.22
indClt books. stt INDEXES
insurallCe
oompanies. share transfen, entries. c.218.

•.79
contracts, access. c.218. s.13
corporate licensees. inspectton. c.218,
55.357(9),402(6).406
rates, information reo access. c.218. s.372

insurers
deposits, administration orden. duties of
receivers, c.218, ss.45, 51,66(1)
incorporation applications, .mmbership
books, requiremenu. c.95, 5.176(4)
inspection, c.218, s.15
insuren, mutual corporations
cash-mulual insurance. keeping. e.95.
s.152(2)
fire insurance. keeping and production,
c.95, 55.149(3). (4), (I0Xb)
live stock insurance, keepin"c.9S, 5.150(2)
weather insurance, keepin" ~95, $.151(2)
investment contraet5, inspection, c.22I, $.17
itinerant sellers. inspection, c.87, 5.11
land registry
abstraCl indexc:5. c.445. 55.19, 20
alteration or removal, c.445. s..95
Crown propeny, c.445, $.18(10)
inspcclion. c.445, 5.16(1)
microfilm copies, inspeClion, e.445, 5.16(2)
mining acreage tu, search and iospeaion
reo authorized persons. c.268. $.213
plan index books. maintenance, c.445, $.76
preservation. c.445, $.19
reproduction and repair. c.44S. 5.19
supervision, c.445, s.91(b)
land tides. ue LAND TITLES, repten
limited pannenhips
inspection. assignees. righU, c.241.
s.17(3)(a)
limited pannen. powen. c.241, s.9(a)
Ii~'e stock and live stock produca
dealen, require menu. c.245, 1.13
inspenon. powers, c.245, 5.11
live stock community lalcs
admissibility in evidence. c.247, s.17(6)
production for inspection, c.247.
sl.I7(3)(h). (5)
live stock medicines. licensees
inspection, c.248, $.3
regulalions. c.248, s.14(h)
loan and truSt corporations
copies, eyidentiary effect. c.249, S."3(4)
production for inspeClion, c.V9. 1S.151.
154(4)
regislered, annual StalemenlS, production,
c.249. s.I96(6)
McMichael Canadian Collectioo. facilities re,
establishment, c.2.S9, s.8(d)(i)
medical practitionen
investigations, c.I96, s.64
regulations, c.I96. s.5O(r)
milk and milk products. inspection. c.266.
55.9.14(1).20(56)
mineral expkJralion. su MINER.AL
EXPLORAnON
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Mining and Lands Commissioner, decisions.
records, c.268, 5.151(1)
mining ~cordel'5
generally, c.268, ss.7,9
mining claims, dedsions, c.268, s.131(3)
mining claims, records, c.268, s.54
mining claims Slaked on behalf of Crovm,
c.268, s.37(3)
mining tn
false or incofTCct, keeping of. c.269, s.20
inspection, c.269, s.23
minutes, su MINlITES
Mortgage Brokers Act, investigations under,
. powers, c.295, ss.2~25
motor vehicle dealers, su rmdu MOTOR
VEHICLE DEALERS
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto
inspection and preparation, c.314, ss.19{J),

20
.....ateN·orks system, requirement to keep,
c.314, s.38
Ontario Agricultural Museum, sale, c.327,
s.8(d)
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
Corporation, audits, c.225, s.8
Ontario Racing Commission, requirements.
po.....ers, c.429, s.1 I(p)
optometrists, investigations, c.I96, s.l08
partnerships, su undtr PARTNERSHIPS
pawnbrokers, requirement to keep,
cifC1Jmstances, c.372, s.9
pension plans, inspection, c.373, s.7(2)(a)
personal property security interests,
authorization for destruction, c.375, s.63
pesticides and pests, provincial officers,
inspection. c.376. s_17
pharmacists
investigations, c.l96, s.133
regulations, c.196, s.119(1)0)
police, regulations, c.381, s.74(1)(n)
private investigators
inspection re complaints, c.390, s.17(2)
~gulations, c.390, s.34(g)
public commercial vehicles, Stt PUBLIC
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES, doc.:uments
public vehicles, licensees, inspection,
circumstances, c.425. s.3O(4)
publishers, Paperback and Periodical
Distributors Act, application, c.366. s.I(3)
real estate and business brokers, su under
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS
BROKERS
Regional Municipality of Durham. inspection
and preparation. c.434, ss.19(1). 20
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Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
inspection and preparation, c.435, ss.19(1),
20
Regional Municipality of Halton, inspection
and preparation. c.436, 55.19(1), 20
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth, inspection and p~paTllI;on.
c.437, ss.18(1). 19
Regional Municipality of Niagara. inspection
and preparation. c.438, 55.18(1), 19
Regional Municipality of Onawa-Carleton,
inspection and preparatiOn, c.439, s•. 22(I),

23
Regional Municipality of Peel. inspeClion and
preparation. c.44O, ss.19(1), 20
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, inspection
and preparation, ,.441, ss.18(1), 19
Regional Municipality of Waterloo.
inspection and preparation, c.442, ss.I8(I),

I'

Regional Municipality of York
inspection and preparation, c.443, 51.18,
19(1 )
,,"'ateN'orks s)'stem, requirement to keep.
c.443, s.35
retail sales lax, payment re, exemptions.
cifC1Jmstanccs, c.454, s.5(1)(53)
Ro)·al Ontario Museum, objects re hiltorical,
c.458, s.3(b)
security guards
inspection re complaints, c.390. s.I7(2)
regulations, c.390, s.34(g)
sheriffs
death. resignation or removal. c.470, s.22
disposal of records, c.470, 5.24
keeping of, Ioc.:ation, c.470. 5.13
remo\·al. right of examination. c.470, 5.26
successors, holding, c.470. 5.23
St. Clair Parkway Commission, inspection,
c.485, s.15
Superintendent of Insurance, powers re
production, c.218. s.3
timber, Cro....n timber scalers, inspect!on.
c.109, s.45
tobacco tax. inspection. investigations, c.502.
ss.14.23(3)
10uriSt establishments. inspection,
circumstances, c.507. s.13
BOO~IS

su also LOGGING
regulation, county b)··la....s. ,.302, s.225(2)

BOROUGHS
electoral districts. pro\'incial
boundaries. deemed, c.45O. s.\
conflicts bet....een Acts. cA5O. s.S
incorporation. inclusion in more than one.
cfftct. c.45O. s.5
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BOROUGHS---Continucd
iTlOJrporalion, inclusion .....ithin one, dfM.
1;.450.5.7

8ORROWIN'G
JnlJlso DEBTS; UABILmES; LOANS
agricultural development finantt, powers of
Treasurer, c.IO, 5.1(1)
Agricultural Rehabilitation and Dc"clopmenl

Direclonllc of On1ario, JX>'lo'cn. c.11. 5.3(3)
Art Gallery of Ontario, Board ofTreslus,
powers, (".28. 5.13
Association of Ontario Land SUl1iCyOrs. by-

laws, <:.492. $.11
Association of Professional Engineers of the
Province of Ontario, by-Jaws. c.394,
s.8(1)(h)

Boards of Management of improvement areas
in local municipalities, c.302, 5.217(12)
Boards of Management of inter-urban areas,
<:.302,55.24(39).25(1)(<:), (3)
business corporalioll5, Stt lmdtr BUSINESS
CORPORATIONS
cemelery owners. powers. (".59, s.43
C().()pcralivt corporations, su uMe,CQ.

OPERATIVE CORPORAnONS
collection agencies and collectors, inquiries.
po.....ers. c.13. s.I6(2}(b)
commodily futures wntraets. in\·estilations.
c.18, 11.1(3), 9
conservation authorities. ~'ers, c.SS, s.3(5)
consumer protection. s« uJUhr COl'SUMER
PROTEcnON
consumer reponing agencies, in\'estiption,
circumstances, c.89, s.11(2)
corporations
po..... ers. c.95. 51.59.133
restridions. c.95. s.4(3)
county councils, maximum, by·la.....s Ie,
procedure, dOZ, ss.149(3)(a), 151
County of Oxford, su llndtr COUNTY OF
OXFORD
credit unions, Stt llndtr CREDIT UNIONS
Cro.....n, Stt PUBLIC DEBT, loans
deposits, inquiries, soope, c.116, s.5(5)(b)
District Municipality of Muskoka. Stt lllldu
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
drainage .....orks, eonslruelion re agricultural
land, applicalions, c.5OO, s.3
Eastern Ontario Development Corporation,
poIO'ers, c.111, 5.14(1)
homes for the aged
debenlures, c.203. 51.6(3),16,26
promissory notes. c.203. 51.6(3). 24(10),
(II). (12)
insurel'l, investment and lending J!O'A·el'l.
d18, 51.84(6). 387-389, 3lX1-392

isolation hospilals, eslablishmenl, c.409,
1S.76(3),81
landownel'l in unorganized territories. from
Nonhem Ontario DevelopmClI
Corponllion. c.117, 5.13
L.a.w Society of Upper canada. ~'el'l and
rules, c.233, 1$.5(3), 62(1)
life insurance conlracts. prohibillon re
inducemenl, e.218, s.J61(1)(e)
live stock and live stock producu, fund,
powers, c.245, s.14(2)
loan corporations. S" Ilndtr W.o\N
CORPORAnONS
local impro~menls, COSI, c.25O, s.21(2)
McMichael Canadian Colleclion, po.....ers re,
c.259, s.8(h)
Mongage Brokers Ad, invesligations,
circumstances, c.295, ss.24(1 )(c)-(d),
(2)('), "
mongage brokers, infonnation, supply.
regulations, c.295, 5.33(1)
municipal corporations, Stt llnd~
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Municipal De\'elopment and loan Board,
agreements, stt' MUNICIPAL
DEVELOPMENT AND LOAN" BOARD.
loan agreemenls
municipal telephone systems
extensions and improvemenl$, c.496, 5.33
temporary advanoel, initialinl
municipalities, po.....ers re, c.(96. 1S_28,
34,56

MunicipalilY of Metropolilan Toronto. su
u"dtr MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOUTAN TORONTO
Niagara Parks Commission, po.....ers, c.317.
s.5(I)
Nonhem Onlario De\"elopment Corporation.
powc.-s, d 11,5.14(1)
Ontario Deposit Insurance Corporalion.
e.J28, ss.14(1), 20-21
Onlario Development Corporation, powers,
c.117,s.14(1)
Ontario Education Capilal Aid Corporation,
powers, c.330, s.5(1)
Ontario Educational Communicalions
Authorily, powers, c.331, 1.13
Onlario Energy Corporalion. Board of
Directors, po'tIo'ers, c.333. ss.IO. 19
Ontario Food Terminal Bolrd, po\!;e.-s,
c.334,5.4(2)
Ontario Herilage Foundalion. all'rovil.
c_337, ss.IO(I)(h). (2)
Onlario Housinl Corporalion. powers, c.3J9,
s.8(I)
Ontario Hydro, Ht llndtr ONTARIO
HYDRO
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Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
Corporation, powers, c.lli, 5.3(1)
Ontario Land Corporation
powers, generally, c.342, ss.20(1), (2)
temporary loans, circumstances, power>,
c.342, s.24
Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement
Fund, regulations, c.348, s.14(c)
Ontario Municipal Improvement
Corporation, po.....ers, restrictions, c.349.
ssA, 14
Ontario Nonhland Transponation
Commission. approval requirements. c3SI,
•.34

Ontario Share and Deposit Insurance
Corporation, powers, c.102, s.102(g)
Ontario Stock Yards Board, powers, cA87,
5.4(2)
Ontario Telephone Development
Corporation, procedure, powers, e.3S7. s.7
Ontario Transponalion Development
Corporation, Board of Directors. powers,
c.3S8, ss.8(a), (d)
Ontario Universities Capital Aid
Corporation, powers, c.36O, 5.6(1)
political panies, constituency associations or
candidates, powers, c.134, s.36
Public Accountants Council for the ProvillCC
of Ontario, powers, cAOS, s.27(4)
real estate and business brokers,
investigations, cA31, s.IS(2)(b)
Regional Municipality of Durham, su undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
SetlUldtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipality of Hahon, su undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWenlWonh, su under REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON·WENTWORTH
Regional Municipality of Niagara, su undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carlelon,
SUUMU REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOlTAWA-CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Peel, su undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of SUdbury. Sf:( under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Sf:( undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
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Regional Municipality of York. su ulldtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY Of YORK
Registered Insurance Brokers of Ontario, bylaws, c.444, 5.II(l)(rn)
rest homes
debenlures, c.203. s5.6(3), 16,26
promi5s0ry notes, c.203, ss.6(3), 24(10).
(II), (12)
Royal Ontario Museum, Board of Trustees
limitation. cAS8, s.II(2)
powers, cAS8, ss.II(I), 16
school boards
current e~penditure5. circumstances.
restrictions, c.I29, s.217
scope, authorization, c.129, s.15O(20)
scope, powers, c.I29, ss.ISO(I)(20), 217
separate school boards, powers, procedure,
c.I29,s.134
school boards, inter·urban areas, powers,
c.302, s.24(41)
shoreline works
construction applications, procedure,
notice, time, c.471, ss.3, 13, 16, 20
municipal by-lallo'S, procedure, cA71, ss.2,
8(2),13,20
St. Clair Parkway Commission, powers,
c.485. s.21
student loans, Sf:( S11JDENT LOANS
Toronto Area Transit Operating Authority,
powers, dOS, s.6(2)(e)
Treasurer of Ontario. stt PUBLIC DEBT,
loans
truSI companies, stt undtr TRUST
COMPANIES
welfare services, district ""e!fare
administration boards. powers, c.I22, s.9
BOULEVARDS
local improvements. authorized undenakings,
c.25O, s.l( I )(h)

municipal by-lallo'S, c.302, ss.208(42), (51),
309(1), (2). 347(1 )(c)
municipal council5, jurisdiction, c.302, s.265
Parks, inclusion in definition, cA8S, s.l(c)
u~ during building operations, local
municipalities, by·laws, c.302, 5.210(102)
BOUJ'Ir."DARIES
set also LAND SURVEYS
actions re, references to special referee,
c.223. s.72
Acts establishing, repeals. effect. cA93, 5.3
aliquol lots, pans, location, c.493, SS.I6(2),
22(2),29(2), 3S(4), (S), 40(4). (S)
appeal5, procedure, cA7, s.12
applications
fees re. Director of Titles, powers, c.47,
s.19
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80UNDARI£.S...-Continued
location, confirmation, (:.47, ss.3-4
nOlice, c.47. s.7
transitional provisions, c.47. 5.22
boundary lines

counties, disputes, determination,
procedure, c.302, 5.296
county coundls. jurisdiction, c.302, 55.261-

263,275,278
County of Oxford, bridges, jurisdiction,

(:.365,55.42-43
county road systems, hearings re disputes,
procedure and nOlice, time, c.421, 5.60
county roads, assumption as, c.302, 5.270
deviations, c.302, 5.283
District Municipality of Muskoka, oridges.
jurisdiction. c.12l, 55,42-44
drainage works, construction ovcr,
petitions. c.I26, 5.4(3)
drainage works. continuation across, c.126.

,.20
local improvements re highways, municipal
agreements, c.25O, 5.65
local munidpa1 corporations, duty to
maintain. c.302, ss.277, 279
local municipal coundls, jurisdiction, c.302,

,.264
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
bridges, jurisdiction, c.314, 55.88·89
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
schools, allendance areas, determination
and review, c.314, s.127(1)(d)
pipe lines on, assessments, apportionment,
c.31, ss.7(1 )(h), 12(1), 23(2), 24(13):
c.399,s.10(8)
Regional Municipality of Durham, bridges,
jurisdiction, c.434, ss.42-43
Regional Municipality of HaldimandNorfolk, bridges, jurisdiction, c.B5,
55.41-43
Regional Municipality of Hallon, bridges,
jurisdiction, c.436, ss.42-43
Regional Munidpality of Hamilton·
Wentworth, bridges, jurisdiction. c.437,
ss.40-41
Regional Municipality of Niagara, bridges,
jurisdiction, c.438, ss.83·84
Regional Municipality of Onawa-Carleton,
bridges, jurisdiction, c,439, ss.67-68
Regional Municipality of Peel, bridges,
jurisdiction, c.440. ss.42-43
Regional Munidpality of Sudbury, bridges,
jurisdiction, c.44I. ss.s9, 60
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
bridges. jurisdietion, c.442, ss.76-78
Regional Municipality of York, bridges,
jurisdiction, c.443, ss.7S. 79, 80
struetures and pipes on, assessments,
apportionment, e.31, s.lS

telephone wires on, assessments,
apportionment, e.399, s.II(9)
townships, maintenance alld repair,
procedure, c.302, ».292, 295
bridges across, assess menu. manner, c,31,
ss.27·28
certificates of confirmation, circumstances.
effe<:t, c.47, ss,8(3), 13, 15
cOllcessions, su TOWNSH IPS, concessions
condominium descriptions, units, contents,
c.84, s.4(I)(c)
costs
appeals, c.47, s.12(2)(b)
applica IltS, liability, c.47• s.ll( I)
hearings re, Direetor of Titles, powel'5,
c.47,s.11(2)
proceedings, Director ofTitks. initiation,
c.47, 55.5(2), 6
County of O:dord, health units, alteration,
c.365, s.67(2)
development planning areas, alteration,
c.354, s.2(1)
Director of Titles, applications to, surveys,
financial assistance, c.230, s.59
district school areas, alteration
assets and liabilities, arbiuatioll, c.I29,
s.62(4)
formation and alleration, regulations,
c.129, s.62(2)
draft plans of subdivision, illustration, c.379,
s.36(2)
electoral districts, su PROVINCIAL
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS
evidence
disputes, references. c.223, s.72(2)
oral, records, c.47, s.9(2)
fences, line fences, su FENCES, line fences
front, half lots, location, c.493, s.2S
hearings, procedure, c.47, 55.8-9
highways, local municipalities, by-laws, c.302,
s.210(105)
interior
sections, aliquot parts re, location,
procedure, c.493, s.47(3)
sections, half and quarter, surveys,
procedure, c.493, s.46
International Boundary, su
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY
land registry
divisions. generally, c.445, s.4(I)
municipalities, alterations, c.445, ss.I8(4),
(5),63
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·
Norfolk Act, application, c,435, s.5(5)
Regional Municipality of HaltOll Act,
application, c.436, s.5(4)
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth Act, application, c.437, s.4(4)
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Regional Municipality of Peel Act,
applic;ation, c.44O, s.5(4)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury Act.
application, t.44I. 5.4(4)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo Ad.
applial1ion, t.442. 5.4(4)
Reg)onal Municipality of York Act,
applic;ation, t.443. s.4(4)
subdivided lots, t.445, 5. n(4)
land titles
oomposite plans, t.23O, s.I46(I)
divisions, generally, t.23O. s.4(2)
first registrations, t.23O, 5.32(3)
reference plans, t.23O, 5.149(4)
Regional Municipality of HalidmandNorfolk Act, application. c.435, 5.5(5)
Regional Municipality of Halton Act,
application, c.436, 5.5(4)
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth Act. application. t.431, 1.4(4)
Regional Munitipality of Peel Act,
application, c.44O, s.5(4)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury Act.
application, c.44I, 5.4(4)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo Act.
application, c.442, s.4(4)
Regional Municipality of York Act,
application, t.443. s.4(4)
registered descriptions, effect. c.23O,
5.141(2)
Local Services Boards, su LOCAL
SERVICES BOARDS. Board area
boundaries
lost or disputed
hearings. c.493, s.48(2)
re-establishment by Crown, oonfirmations.
procedure. c.493, $.52
surveys, applications re, establishment,
t.493,5.50
lots, Sff uf\du LOTS
Mining Act. damage or removal. c.268.
ss.112(1)(t).(k)
mining claims, c.268, ss.4O. 42-43, 45(2)
monuments, removal of, circumstances, c.47,

s.1O
municipal franchises on highways, cities,
distances, c.309, s.4
municipalities, su undu MUNICIP ALmES
natural gas, boring permits, c.268. ss.112(3),
II'
Niagara Escarpment Plan. alterations, c.316,
s.3(1)
obliterated boundaries
defined, c.493, 5.1(1)
re-establishment, governing points, c.493.
s.43(3)
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re-establishment. procedure. c.493.
ss.13(2), 11(2).24(2), 31, 37.44(1),55
Ontario Hydro
townships, street lighting areas, by.laws re,
t.384, s.82(2)(b)
water or watercourses, po.....ers re,
authOrUation, c.384, ss.23, 33-34
panies, designation, c.47, s.8(5)
petroleum, boring permits. c.268, ss.112(3).
114
planning areas, dissolution. effect, c.319,
ss.2(8),28
proceedings. Director of Titles, po.....ers, t.47,

'.S
provincial parks, c.401, s.3(2)
public oommercial vehicles
oommercial canage zones, restrictions,
t.407,s.13(4)
regulations, c.407, s.37(1)
public lands, altering and amending plans,
effect, c.413. 5.8
public .....orks. statements for protectitm
purposes, evidence, finality, c.426.5.4
re-establishment. applications re,
cirrumstances, t.493, 5.48(1)
rear, half lOIS, establishment, procedure,
c.493, $.27
regional library systems, c.414, s.36
Regional Municipality of Durham, health
units, alteration. c.434, s.83(2)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
health units, alteration, c.435, s.58{3)
Regional Municipality of
Hamilton-Wentworth
heallh units, alteration, c.431, s.8O(3)
Urban Transit Area, alteration, procedure,
c.437,s.53(2)
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-carleton,
hea.lth units, alreralion. c.439, s.!0S(4)
Regional Municipality of Peel, health units,
alteration, c.44O, s.64(3)
regulations, generally, c.41, 5.21
school divisions, alteration
assets and liabilities, disposition, c.I29.
ss.56(1), (2)
divisional boards of education. changes in,
effett, c.129, 5.59(7)
effect on divisonal board of education
elections. c.I29, s.59(33)
formation and alteration, regulalions.
c.I29, s.54(1 lee)
seed potato restricted areas. petitions,
oontents, c.467, s.2(2)(a)
separate school zones
board disconlinuance, revision. c.I29.
s.89(6)
determination, c.I29, s.8O
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o\·erlapping. determination, procedure,
c.129,5.82
separate school zones, alteration
arbilralion, cirCUmSI;lnCCS, procedure,
c.I29,5.109
elections,effeCI.c.I29,s.114 .
regulations. c.129, 5.105(2)
side lines of lots, go\'erning courses reo
procedure, c.493. 55.36, 41
subdivision plans, deemed true and

unalterable. c.493, 5.54
SUI'\'C)'S

applications re I;onfirmalion, circumslan«s,
c.47,5.4(I)
deposits re, circumstances, c.47, 5.14
Director of Tilles, powers. c.47. 55.5(1),

8(3).9(1),18
registration. circumstances, effect. (.47.
ss.I6-17
limber, areas for CUlling. circumstances,
c.I09, s.8
limber, Crown limber areas, maps re,
licensees' dUlies. c.I09, 5.27(1 )(b)
township lines, maintenance and repair,
procedure, c.302, 55.292, 295
townships, unions of townships, c.302, s.16(4)
tunnels through. assessments, manner, c.31,
ss.27·28
unorganized territories, Set undtf
UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES
unsurveyed,location, e.493, s.l4
zoning by-laws, abulling lands, application,
time, c.379, 5.39(9)

BOUNDARIES ACT, c.47
Crown, binding effect, c.·n, 5.20
Director or Titles, powers and duties under,
delceation. c.230. 5.14
Minister of Consumer and Commercial
Relations, administration, c.47, 5.2
regulations, c.445, 5.97(2)

BOUNDARIES ACT, R.S.O. 1970, c. 48
transitional provisions, c.47, 5.22

BOUNDARY LINES
Jtt undtr BOUNDARIES

BOVINE ANIMALS
JetCAlTLE

BO\\lll1'\G ALLEVS
also BOWLING GREENS
gaming transactions, legality. c.I83, 5.1
licen.sing, local municipalitics, b)··laws, c.302,
55.232(6), 347(1)(k)

Stt

BOWLING GREENS
stta/so BOWLING ALLEYS
gaming transactions, legality, c.183, 5.1
Niagara Parks Commission
powe~, c.317, s.4(e)
regulations, c.317, s.21(1)(c)
provincial parks, alllhorization, c.~I, 5.7(3)

BOXES
Set

PACKAGES

BOXING
athletics control, stt undtf ATHLETICS
CONTROL
prohibition, local municipalities, by·laws,
c.302, s.210(58)

BOXING DAY
Jet HOLIDAYS

BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION
land, taxation, exemptions, c.31, s 3(10);
c.399, s.3(1 )(7)

BRACEBRIDGE
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA

Set

BRAKES
Jet SAFETY EQUIPMENT
motor \'ehicles, Set undtt MOTOR
VEHICLES
trailers. sn unduTRAlLERS
\·ehicles. Jet under VEHICLES

BRAMPTON
REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
PEEL

Set

BRAMYfON HYDRO·ELECTRIC
CO~IMISSION

Jet REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
PEEL, hydro-electric commissions

BRANDS
Set

LIVE STOCK BRANDS

BREAD
Stt also FOOD
sales
Bread Sales Act, contra\'ention, c.48, 5.13
deleterious materials, penallies, c.48, 55.7,

13
inspectors, obstruction, c.48, 55.3, 13
inspeclors, powers and duties, c.48, 55.9,10
licences, requirement, c.48, 5.3
prosecutions. e\'idence, c.48, 5.12
scales. duty to weigh, c.48, $$.H
soon.weight bread, prosecutions re,
restrictions, c,48. 5.11
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BREAD--Continued
weight requirements, e.48, sA

BREAD SALES ACT, c.48
contravention, e.48, 5.13
inspectors
appointment, e.48, 5.2
defined, c.48, s.l(b)
obstruction, c.48, ss.8, 13
powers and duties, c.48, ss.9, 10
scales, powers, c.48, ss.5-6
pr05«'\ltions, evidence, c.48, s.12

BREWERIES
Ite a/so BEER
business assessments, computation. c.31,
ss.7(1 )(b), 33(c), 34(2)
public health
nuisances, cA09, 5.1160)
regulations, cA09, ss.9(2I}, (42), (43), 11

BREWERS' W AREHOUSL"IiG
COMPANY LIMITED
beer, sale, authorization, c.243, s.3(e)
BRmERY
Legislative Assembly
jurisdiction re, e.235, 55.45(1)(3), 46-47
members, acceptance, consequences, c.235,
ss.40-44,52
municipal candidates
conviction, coIl$tquellCCs, c.308, s.IOS
election, effect, c.308, 5.111
municipal eleetions, generally, c.308, 5.103

BRIDGES
suo/so HIGHWAYS
assessments across boundary lines, manner,
c.31,ss.27-28
bridge authorities, inclusion in definition of
person, c.31, s.l(q); c.399, s.l(i)
bridge companies, share subscriptions,
municipal by-laws, c.302, s.312
Burlington Skyway, see BURLINGTON
SKYWAY
co-operative corporations, powers re, c.91,
ss.15(2)(14), (3)
common and public highways, composition,
c.302,5.257
conservation authorities, responsibility, c.85,
5.32(4)
corporations, powers, c.95, ss.23{I)(j), (2),
133; c.54, 5.14(2)(14)
county bridges
declarations re, notice, c.302, s.273
defined, c.302, 5.254(1)
county councils, assumption, c.302, 5.270
County of Oxford, ste undu COUNfY OF
OXFORD
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Crown bridges
Municipal Act, application, c.302, 5.254(2)
municipal by-laws, exception, c.302,
5.298(2)
defined, c.121, s.l(b); c.25O, 5.1(2); c.302,
s.I(5); c.314, s.l(b); c.365, s.l(b); c.421,
s.l(b); c.434, s.l(b); c.435, s.l(b);c.436,
s.l(b): c.437, s.l(b); c.438. s.l(b); c.439,
s.l(b); c.44O, s.l(b); e.441, s.l(b); c.442,
s.l(b); c.443, s.l(b)
District Municipality of Muskoka, Stt under
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
drainage works. su under DRAINAGE
WORKS
driving on, police villages, by-laws. dOZ,
ss.347(1)(a),349
foreStS, work permits
appeals reo c.173. 5.24
generally, c.173, ss.IS(l)(c), (4), (5)
Fon Frances Causeway, Stt FORT
FRANCES CAUSEWAY
highway bridges. see HIGHWAYS, bridges
highways. inclusion in definition, c.421, s.l(e)
international bridges
agreements re, c.503, 5.5
designation as toU bridges, circufl1!tances.
c.503, s.2
jurisdiction re
county councils, c.302. 55.261-263, 275, 278
local municipal councils. c.302, ss.254(2),
264,269
municipal councils. c.302. 55.254(2), 265,
267,269.294
village councils, c.302, 5.266
local improvements, Stt under LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTS
m3inten3nce and repair
actions re, municipal corporations,
circumstances, procedure, c.302, ss.284286,354(1)
cost contributions, municipal corporations,
disputes. determinalion, c.302, s-m
county councils. c.302, s.274
liability re, municipal corporations,
disputes, determination. procedure,
c.302. 5$.288-289, 291
local municipal corporations. c.302. ss.2n,

279
municipal agreements re, registration,
c.302, ss.149(2)(i), 268
municipal debts, by·laws re, c.302,
5$.113(3), 149(3)(n), 217(13)
remedies over, municipal corporations,
c.302, ss.29O. 309(3)(b), 354(1)
municipal by·laws, Stt under MUNICIPAL
BY-LAWS
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HRII)GES-Colltinued
~'lunicip:aliIY of ~lelropolitan Toronhl. 1ft

wultr MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO

Niagara Parks Commission
Niagara River, powers, c.317. 5.14
powers, generally, ,.)17, s.4(d)
Ontario H)'dro. powers, 3uthori7,ation, <:.3~,
ss.23(2)(g).33-34
public .....orks. inclusion in definition, <:.426,

s.l(c)(i)
Regional Municipality of Durham. su under
REGIONAL ~IUN1CIPALITYOF

DURHAM

Ikgional Municipality of HBldimand·,\lorfolk.
Sf/' 11m/a REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND·NORFOLK
Regional MunidpaHty of Halton. st!: wlldu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworlh. see Unlltr REGlONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTQN·WENlWQRTH
Regional Municipality or Niagara, srr IInder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Ouawa-Cark:ton,
srr IIl1der REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OF OlTAWA-CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Peel, srr IIl1der
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional f\.lunicipality of Sudbury, sri under
REGIONAL ~lUNJCIPALlTYOF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, su WHler
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York, s« umler
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
repair, actions re default, manner and venue,
c.223,5.58
rh·ers. construetion across
cost. approval requirements, c.49, s,2
operation and maintenance, regulations,
c.49, s.4
resideney and domicile reqUirements. c.;W.

'.3
sand removal, c.39, s.9( I)
51. Lawrence Parks Commission. powers,
c.486, s.6(b)
streets, inclusion in definition, c.409, s. I(u)
toll bridges
designation, c.503. s.2
failure to pay tolls, e.503. s.3
regUlations. c.so3, s.-l

trade unions, membership, collective
agreement provisions, exception re
construction, c.228. s.46(-l)(d)

8RIDGES ACT, c.49
application, c.49. ss.l, 4

HRIGHT
ut POLICE VILLAGE OF BRIGHT

HRITISH CO:\u\·10NWEALTH
evidence
deaths in, proof or wills. c.145, $.50
foreign judgments. proof, c.145. s.38
libel. privilege re proceedings, resuictions.
c.237.s.3(1)
loan and trust corporations, provincial.
shares, foreign probllte or letters of
administration, production and deposit,
c.249, s.87
Surrogate Coun
administration grants. sealing. security
requirement. effect, c.491, ss.24, 77(1),
(3)
probate grant, sealing, effect, c.491, s. 77(1)
teachers' superannuation, Ontario teacheTS
employed in. reciprocity. c,494, s.61

URITISH ,,"ORTH AMERICA ACT, 1867
Lieutenant Governor, powers, continuation.
c.238,5.1
separate 5chool boards. employment of
teachers, application. c.464, s.5I(2)

URITISH SUBJECTS
see under CITIZENSHIP
8ROADCASTII'\G
sualso RADIO: RADIO
COMMUNICATION; TELEVISION
broadcast, defined. e.237. s.I(I)(a)
broadcasting undertaking, defined. c.I34,
s.I(I)(a)
business assessments. computation. c.31.
ss.7( 1)( r)( ii) . 33(c). 34(2)
business practices, unfair, consumer
representations, liability. c,55, ss.4(8). (9)
coun rooms or buildings. photogrJphs or
motion pictures taken in, c.223. 5.67
credit charges and terms of agreements,
contents. c.87, 5.29
defined, c.237, s.l( I)(a)
discriminatory advenising by emp~oyers,
restrictions, c.34O. ss.4(2), (3)
educational broadca~ting, Ontario Education
Communications Authority, c.331, ss.3,
7(1 )
judicial proceedings, photographs or motion
pictures taken at. c.223, 5.67
libel. Set undrr LIBEL
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BROADCASfING---Continued
political advertisements
campaigns, time. reSUlctions, c.I34, s.J8(l)
rales, reslrictions, c.l34, s.38(4)
provincial offences, prohibition, c.400,
5.53(3)

BROAOCASTING STATIOl"iS
sa BROADCASTING
BROCK
sa REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM

BROKER-DEALERS' ASSOCIATION OF
ONTARIO
audilors, empklyment, requiremenlS, c.466,
s.l9(b)
auditors, panel
members, appointment, audil, c.466, s,20
selection, authorizalton, c.466, s.l9(a)
audits, regulations, approval, c,466. s.20(2)

BRUCELLOSIS
defined, c.SO, s.l(a)
entry re, c.SO, 5.9(1)
inspectors
appointment, c.50, 5.2
certificates of appoinlmenl, evidentiary
effect, c.SO, 5.9(2)
entry, c.SO, 5.9(1)
obslruction, c.SO, 5.10
offences, generally, c.50, s.11
regula lions, generally, c.SO, 5.12
vaccinalion
age requirements, c.SO, 5.5
calves for, nolice, c,SO, 5.7
certificates of, preparalion and delivery,
c.SO, s.8
unaulho.ncd per.sons, prohibition, c.50, s.4
vaccine, relrlctions, c.SO, 5.6
veterinarians
agreemenl5, c.SO, 5.3(2)
appoinlment, c.SO, 5.3(1)
assistants, engagemenl, c50, 5.3(3)
calves for vaccination, notice, c.SO, 5.7
certificates of appointment, evidentiary
effect, c.50, s.9(2)
certificates of vaccination, c.SO, 5.8
obstruction, c.50, 5.10
unauthorized pel'$(lns giving vBccinalion,
c.50, sA
vaccine, restrictions, c.50, 5.6

BRUCELLOSIS ACT, c.SO
contravention, c.SO, s.1 1
BUBO"1C PLAGUE
m COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
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BUDGETS
Sit alro ESTIMATES
Agricultural Research Institute of Onlario,
c. 13, ss.«2)(e), 12(b)
children's mental heallh centres, regulaltons,
c.69, s.12(i)
day care, regulations. c.lll, 55.18(j), (0)
Execulive Council. advisory commiuee,
c.382,s.3
local municipalilies, boards of control. c.302,
5$,7I(I)(a), (17)
nursing homes, regulalions, c.320, s.2O(u)
Workmen's Compensation Board, approval,
powers, c.539, ss.71(3)(c), 77(1)

BUILDERS
building code, building permits, issuance,
c.5l, s.6(I)(b)
defined, c.350, s.l(a)
mechaniC!i' liens, sa MECHANICS' LIENS
Ontario New Home WalTanties Plan. sec
undu ONTARIO NEW HOME
WARRANTIES PLAN

BUlLDIJIlG CODE
adoplion, municipal by·laws, c.379.
55.46(1 )(24), (2)
agn:emenls re enforcemenl, c.SI, s5.3, 4(5)
appeals, c.S1, 55.15-16, 26(2)
Building Code Commission. sa BUILDING
CODE COMMISSION
by-laws, c.51, 5.5(2)
chief building officials
appeals, c.51, ss.15-16
appointment, c.SI, 5.3
assislance, c.51, 5.22(2)
buildings, occupation, condilion5, notice,
c51,5.7
confidentialilY, c.S1, 55.23(1), (2)
dUlies, c.51, 5.12(2)
enlry powers, c.SI, 5.22(2)
hearings, applications, c.51, 5.14(1}
infonnalion, supply. c.SI, 5.22(4)
inspector, as, c.5l, s.12(2)
liabilily, c.51, 5s.21(2), (3)
obstruction, c.51, s.22(I)
occupation of unsafe buildings, prohibition
orders, c.S1, 5s.10(3). (4)
orders re co\'ering buildings, c.51, 1.9
orders. removal from site, c.51, 5.8(4)
orders, review, c.SI, 5.12(1)
reports and relurns, regulations, c.5l,
55.19(1)(m),27
statements, evidential'}' effecl, c.51, s.25(2)
slalut0l'}' non-compliana:, pov.'ers, c.SI,
5.26(1)
stop work orders, c.51, ss.8(5), (6)
conslruction
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BUILDING CQDE-Continucd
municipal by-laws. effect, c.51, s.27
orders TO: covering buildings. c.51, d
standards, inquiries, c.51. $.20
contravention, c.51, 5.24

corporations. non-compHance, c.51, 55.24(1),
(2)
Director of the Building Code Branch, Stt

DIRECTOR OFTHE BUILDING CODE
BRANCH
information

confident ialilY, c.S 1. 55. 23( 1). (2), (~)
disclosure, powers. c.51, 5.23(4)
false, supply, c.51, 5.24
inspectors and chief building official>,
supply. c.51, 5.22(4)
inspectors' orders, contents, c.51, 5.8(3)
inspectors, powers generally, c.51, 5.1\
inquiries, powers. c.51, 5.20(2)

inspcC1ion, c.SI, 55.7, 9, 22(2)
inspeclOTS. ue under BUILDING CODE

ACT

municipal by-laws. c;:onSlruclion and

demolition. effect, c.51, s.n
Ontario New Home Warranties Plan
contraventions, dfect re warranties of
vendors, c.350, s.13(2)0)
warranties re compliam:e, c.350,
s.13(1 )(a )(iii)
Planning Act, application, c.51, s.27
prosecutions
evidem:e, proof of record, c.51, s.25(2)
limitations, c.51, s.24(4)
orders, directions, proof, c.51, s.25(I)
regulations forming
generally, c.51, ss.5(2), 19, 27
non-compliance. effect, c.51, s.26(1)
repons
appeals, lJuilding Code Commission,
references to, c.51, s.15(4)
confidentiality. c.51. s.23
inspectors, copies re :;amples, c.5t, 1.11(3)
witnesses. compellability in civil SUiIS, c.51,
s.23(3)

BUILDING CODE ACT, c.51
building definition, amendment and coming
into force, c.SI. 5.1(2)
contra\·ention. c.51. s.24
cnforcement. c.51, ss.34
Fines and Forfeitures Act. application, c.51.
5.24(5)
inspectors
appeals. c.5l. ss.15-16
appointment, c.51. 5.3
assistance, c.S1, 5.22(2)
buildings, occupation, conditions, c.51, s.7

confidentiality, c.51, n.23(I), (2)
entry powers, c.SI, ss.8(I), 10(1). 11(4),
22(2)
hearings. applications, c.Sl, s.l4(l)
information, supply, c.51. 5.22(4)
liability, c.51. s5.21(2), (3)
obstruction, c.51, s.22(1)
orders, generally, c.51, 5.8
orders re covering buildings. c.51, s.9
orders re unsafe buildings, c.51, ss.10(2),
(3),24
orders, review, c.SI, s.12
orders to SlOp work, c.51, ss.8(5), (6)
powers, generally, c.51, s.11
:;amplcs, reports re, c.51, 5.11(3)
Minister of Consumer and Commercial
Relations, administration. c.51, i.2(1)
notices under, service, c.51. s.17
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
application, c.435. s.51(7)
Regional MunicipalilY of Sudbury.
application, c.441. s.27(7)
work places, application. c.321, s.I4(I)(e)

BUILDING CODE COMMISSION
composition. c.51. s.13(I)
continuation, c.51, s.l3(l)
hearings
appeals, c.51, ss.15(2), (4)
procedure, c.51, s.14
liability, c.51. s.2\
members
appointment, c.51, 5.13(2)
chairman, designalion. c.51, s.I3(2)
expenses, c.51, 5.13(3)
panicipation in decisions, c.51, 55.14(4). (6)
quorum. c.51. 5.13(4)
remuneration, c.51. s.13(3)
vice-chairman. designation, c.51, 5.13(2)
procedures. regulations, c.51. ss.19(1)(q). 27

BUILDING DEVELOPMENTS
advisory commillees. appointments. c.209.
,.S
building development corporation.
agreements with Crown, circutmtance5,
powers, c.209, s.9
defined. c.209, s.l(b)
federal.provincial agreements, powers,
c.209. s.7(2)
funding, c.209. s.7(4)
loans. advances and guarantees re,
circumstances, c.209, ss.2(t)(b), 6
management, powers and rigltls, c.209. s.10
regulations, c.209, s.15(b)
defined, c.209. s.l(a)
federal·provim:ial agreements, generally.
(.209, s.7(1)
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BUILDING L,\,SPECTORS
appointments by county councils. agreements
re, c.379. s.47
tourist establishments. inspection. assistance.
c.507,5.13

BUILDINGS
suafso CONSTRUCTION: FAcrORIES:
LAND; PREMISES; PUBLIC HALLS;
STRUCTURES
acquisition, municipal by-la\\'S, c.302,
ss.149(3Xb). 208(55). 217(34)
agricultural societies, su "",dt'
AGRICULTURALSOClmES
air. acquisition of rights 10 access or use by
prescription, c.2~, s.33
airpons, leases re, c.16, ss.3(2), (3)
alterations and repairs. municipal by-la....'S.
c.379. ss.46(1)(l2), (2)
assessme nlS
increases in value. adj~tments reo c.31,
ss.63(2),70
rolls, preparation re, c.31, s.13(2)(b)
supplementary assessments, consequences.
c.31, ss.33(a), 34-35, 47(2), 63(2). (3)(d)•

BUILDlN"G MATERIALS EV ALUATIOS
COMMISSION

athletics control, contests or exhibitions. use
re, restrictions, circumstances, c.34, 5.10

BUILDING
DEVELOPa,lENTS--Continued
land. po.... ers, c.209. s.8
loom
cin:umstances. effect. c.209. s.3
Cro....n. by. cirwmslances, c.209. s.2
mana~menl corporations. rights and po.....ers.
c.209, ss.7(2). 10
municipal-provincial agreements. genenlly.
c.209,5.7(5)
regulalkm5, c.209, s.15
studies and assistance, grants, c.209, s.4

composition. c.51, s.18(1)
continuation, c.51, s.I8(I)
duties. c.51, s.I8(4)
fees, regulations, c.51. ss.l9(I)(p). "D
liability. c.51. s.2\
members

appointment. c.51. s.I8(2)
e~penses, c.5I, s.18(3)
remuneration, c.51, 5.18(3)
officers, appointment. c.51, s.I8(2)
powers, c.5I, s.I8(4)
procedures, regulalions. c.51, ss.l9(1 )(q), 27

BUILDING PERMITS
by-laws and regulations, c.51. s.5(2)
chief building offi,;iah, i»uaoce and
revocation, ,;.51, ss.5-o
deposits re damage to municipal propeny. by·
laws. ,;.302. s.315(2)
issuance, municipal by·la\\'S. c.379,
ss.46(IXl), (2)
local municipalities. charges re supply of
additional water and se....er capacity,
payment, c.302, s.215(5)
Niagara Escarpment Planning Area,
development control areas, restrictions.
c.316, ss.23(1), 24(3)
public lands, issuance, circumstances, effect,
c.413,s.13
requirements, c.51. s.5(1)
residential tenancies, writs of possession,
issuance, effect. c.232, s.107(6)
tree conservation by·laws, exception. c.510.
s.5(1)(f)

..

b.=

Elevating Devices Act. applicatio~, c.135,
s.2(h)
local municipal by·]a....'S. c.302. s.210(139)
beverages for human consumption.
manufacture or processing permits, c.409.
s.I-W(8)
building code, 5U BUILDING CODE
building development corporations, itt undtr
BUILDING DEVELOPMENTS
building developments. Sit BUILDNG
DEVElOPMENTS
building repairs
defined, c.1I7. s.13(I)(a); c.471. s.12
regulations. c.471, ss.14, 21
shoreline buildings. cost, amount. c.471.
55.12-13,20
ceilings. plastering, requirements. municipal
by·la....s. c.379. ss.46(I)(2), (2)
cellar le~·ets. ascertainment, municipal byla-..'S. c.379. 5s.46(I)(4)·(5), (2)
cemeteries, su urrdtr CEMETERIES
certificates of compliance, municipal by·la"''S,
c.379. ss.46(I)(26). (2)
Cenification of Titles Assurance Fund.
valuations re, c.61. s.12(3)
charitable inStitulions, Ut undtr
CHARITABLE I1\STTTUTIONS
children
residences, licence refusals. grounds. c.71,
5.5(1)(c)
residences, refusal 10 renew liceoces,
grounds, c.71. s.5(2)(b)
residential care, licence refusals. grounds,
c.71.s.5(1)(c)
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residential care, refusal 10 renew licences,
grounds. c.71, s.S(2)(b)
childn::n's aid societies, funding, c.66, 5.14

children's institutions, i t t under
CHILDREN'S INSTITUTIONS
children's mental health centres, approvals,

c.69,5s.6-8
co-operati\'c associations, leases, loan; or
guarantees, Co-operalivt Loans Act,
application, c.92, 5.13
co-operalivt corporations, stt under COOPERATIVE CORPORATIONS
commercial unit, defined, c.34O, s.26{tJ)
commissions (Public Inquiries Act), search
warrants, c.411, 55.17. Form(3)
communicable diseases, temporary hospitals,
c.409, 5s.84-85. Sched(A)
community p$yehialric hospitals, approval,
c.79, s.3
condominiums, Stt undtr CONDOMINIUMS

conservation authorities
duties, c.85, s.34(6)
powers, c.85, s.21(k)
regulations, c.85, ss.28(1)(e), (2)
construction deviations, municipal by-laws,
c.379, ss.46(1)(3), (2)
corporations, powers, c.54, s.14(2)(II); c.95,
s.275(a)
county library boards, su utldtr COUNTY
LIBRARY BOARDS
court
photographs or motion pictures, taking of,
c.223, s.67
precincts of the building, defined, c.223,
s.67(1)(c)
court houses, judges' authority reo c.I25, s.2
credit unions
acquisitions or leases, restrictions, c.l02,
s.15
authorized investmcnts, c. 102, ss.79, 80
construction and maintenance, powers,
d02, ss. 11(2)(9), (3), (4)
Crown-financed projects, wages and hours,
conditions. c.l90, ss.2-3
dams, inclusion in definition, c.413, s.tIS
day nurseries, su DAY CARE, day nurseries
defined, c.51, sS.I(I)(b), (2); c.384, s.l(b)
development
approval requirements, c.379, ss.4O(4), (6).
(8)

defined, c.379, s.4O(1)
development plans, ministerial powers, c.354,
s.15(2)(a)
developmentally handicapped persons,
facilities, regulations, c.1 18, s.J8(f)

Direetor of the Building Code Branch, su
DIRECTOR OF THE BUILDING CODE
BRANCH
draft plans of subdivision
illustration. c.379, s.36(2Xg)
restrictions, considerations, c.379,
s.36(4)(f)
drainage benefits, assessments re, c.I26, s.22
elderly persons centres
alterations, approval requirement. c.131,
s.8(I)
approval, effective date, c.131, $5.2(2), (3)
grants, approval requirements, c.131, s.7
preliminary report, c.13I, 5.6
eleclrical wiring, regulation and ill5pection.
municipal by-laws, c.379, ss.46(J)(17), (2)
Eleyating Devices Act, application, c.135,
s.2(j)
entry, su ENTRY
environment, inclusion in definition, c.14O,
s.l(c)(iy)
environmental protection
certificates of approyal, issuance. c.141, 5.8
sewage systems, Director's orders, c.141.
s.68
I
sewage systems, prohibition, cotldilions,
c.l4I,s.64
waste, deposit, prOhibition. c.t41, 5.39
erection, township by-laws, c.302.s.345
fann buildings, assessments, basis, appeals,
procedure, time, c.31, 55.18(3), (4), (5),
33(b)
film depots, defined, c.498, s.l(e)
film exchanges
plans for, requirements, c.498, s.SO
regulations, c.498, ss.63(1)(1)-(4), (6), (2),
(3)

fire chiefs, territorial jurisdiction of, c.I66,
s.8(5)
fire dangers, powers to remedy, c.l73, s.I8(I)
fire safety
breach of duty, presumptions recause of
death, c.163, s.1
inspections, enforcement, c.I66, ss.3(1), 18
food industries, pUblic health inspections and
orders, c.409, s.l36
forests, protection, interference with, c.173,
55.32,35
funeral services establishments, inspections re
use, c.18O, s.31(8)
garages, local municipal by,laws, c.302,
s.210(139)
golf courses, rUled assessments, agreements
re, exclusion, c.31, 5.22(1)
health hazards, inspections. orders, c.409,
5.134
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heritage conservation districts, su undt'
HERITAGE CONSERVATION
DISTRICI'S
heritage propeny, Set under HERITAGE
PROPERTY
h.ighways
building lines, establishment in local
municipalities, c.302, s.l97
expropriations. provisions. local
municipalities, c.302. 55.196(1), (6), (7).
(9), (16), (17), (18)
homes for retarded persons. Set under
HOMES FOR RETARDED PERSONS
homes Cor special care, Set HOMES FOR
SPECIAL CARE
homes for the aged, Set under HOMES FOR
THE AGED
hotels, set HOTELS
insurers
investment powers, c.218. ss.84(6). 387.
388(6)(c).390
transactions by. rights and restrictions,
c.218, ss.84(2)(b), (3)
investment contracts, issuers. powers, c.22I.
5.12(1)
isolation hospitals, establishment.
inspections. c.409, 55.78(9), 79
laboratories, licensing requirements,
inspections, c.409. s.70(4)
land, i.rx:lusion in definition, c.31, s.l(k)(iv);
c.85. 5.1(e); c.121, s.l(k); c.314, s.l(f):
c.365. s.l(i); d99. s.l(c)(iv): cA34, s.l(g);
c.43S. s.l(g): c.436, 5.I(g); c.437. s.I(g);
c.438. s.!(g); c.439. s.I(f); c.440, s.l(g);
c.441, s.l(g); c.442, s.l(g): c.443. s.l(g);
c.5OS.s.l(d)
land transfers, inclusions. c.90. s.15
library boards, powers
county libraries, c.414. $$.15, 47, 50(2)
public libraries. c.414, $.15
regional libraries, cA14. ss.IS. 44
light, acquisition of rights to access or u~ by
prescription. c.24O, 5.33
lightning rods
cenificates of installation. c.239. 5.10
damage, recovery rights, c.239, 5.13
Ughtning Rods Act
application, c.239, 55.16, 17(c)
inspectors' repons. c.239. 5.12(1)
live stock community sales
licensing. conditions, c.247, s.ll
requirements. c.247. 5.12
loan and trust corporations, registered,
powers, c.249, 5.189
Joan corporations. registered. authorized
investments. conditions, c.249, ss.178-179.
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local municipal b)··raws, Set under LOCAL
MUNICIPAL BY·LAWS
local roads areas. assessments, c.251,
ss.2O(4)(2), (S)(b), 3lS(c)
McMichael Canadian Collection. erCC1ion on
lands, c.259, s.8(c)
mechanics' liens, Set MECHANICS' L1E"'S
medical services, prepaid services
associations, acquisitions and transfers,
po...·ers re, restrictions. c.388. ss.9(3), 17
mental hospitals, approved homes.
cenificates of approval. issuance, effect,
c.263,s.12
mineral land under. taxation. exemptions,
c.31, s.3(20)
mining claims, lands or rights
abandonment or cancellation, holders,
rights re,c.268, s.64
abandonment or cancellation. lessees,
rights re, c.268, 5.64
abandonment or cancellation. licensees.
rights re, c.268. 5.64
abandonmenl or cancellation. owners,
rights re. c.268. s.64
mining purposes. taxalion in unorganized
territories, exemption. c.399, 5.3(1)(12)
mobile home parks. landlords. duties,
enforcemenl. c.232. 5.128
motor vehicle fuel tax, regulations, c.3OO,
5.29(2)
municipal propeny taxes. cancellatioll or
reduction applications, c.302, SS,496(I)(c),
(8), (9). (10), (II)
municipal telephone systems, ....iring, c.496.
55.31,46
Municipality of Metropolilan Toronto, su
under MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TOROl-;'TO
Niagara Escarpmenl Plan, ministerial po.... ers.
c.316, s.18(2)(a)
I"iagara Parks Commission, po....ers. (.317.
ss.4(b), 13(2)(a), (3)
obstructions, pre\'ention, municipal by-Ia....s,
c.379, 55.46(1)(9). (2)
Occupalional Health and Safety Act.
applicat ion. c.321. s.8(1 )(b )(iii)
Ontario Hydro
land acquisitions. po....ers. c.384. 5.37
po....er supply, collection of arrears.
priorities, c.384. 5.73
po....er supply. municipal corporations or
commissions, application of surplus
funds, c.384. 55.101(4). (5)
sinking fund, establishment. purpose,
c.384, ss.11(I), l6(c)
tax liabilily. c..384, 5.46
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
Corporation
loans. c.llS. 5.11
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BUILDISGS--Conlinued
valuation repons, (:.225, 5.13
Ontario Land Corporation. powers, <:.342,
~.IJ(I)(a)

Ontario New Home Warranties Plan,
warranties, exclusions, <:.350, s.13(2)(h)
Ontario Nonhland Transportation
Commission. ere~ion and maintenance,
powers, (.351, 5.17
Ontario Research Foundation. construction
and maintenance, cA51, s.ll(d)
Onlario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, construction, (.356, s.8(d)
owners, fire safety
removal of fire menaces, cost, c.I66,
55.18(13), (14), (15)
repairs re, cost, (.166, $.18(16)
owners or occupants, fire safety, orders re.
c.I66. 55.18(3), (4), (5), (8), (9)
party walls, erection, municipal by-laws,
c.379. 55.46(1)(20), (2)
pesticides and pests
provincial officers, inspections, c.3'6, s.17
type or class, exemptions, regulations,
c.316, s.28(15)
pits and quarries, use and location,
requirements and regulations, c.378,
ss.4(2), 19(1)(e), 21
plants, diseases, orders re, circumstances,
c.38O,ss.I2(4),14(1)
premises, inclusion in definition, c.4l», s.l(s)
property, inclusion in definition, c.337,
s.26(b)
provincial offences, search warrants,
issuance, c.400, s.142
provincial parks
Municipal Tax Assistance Act, application,
c.311, s.3(1)
regulations, c.401, s.21(1)(e)
public health nuisances, c.409, ss.ll6(a), (d),
(i)
public hospital uses, approval requirements,
c.4lO, s.4
public lands, Minister of Natural Resources,
powm, c.413, s.23(4)
public library boards, see Wilder PUBLIC
LIBRARY BOARDS
public utilities, see under PUBLlC
UTILITIES
public utilities commissions, deemed vesting.
circumstances, c.31, s.26(2)
public ....orks, inclusion in definition, c.426,
ss.l(c)(ii), (iii)
real property, inclusion in definition, c.311,
s.l(h)
rcde\'elopment plans, construction in
conformity, cost, c.379, ss.22, 28

regional library boards, see under
REGIONAL LIBRARY BOARDS
Regional Municipality of Durham, board of
commissioners of police, usc:, transitional
provisions, c.434, s.77
Regional Municipality of Haklimand·Norfolk,
board of commissioners of police, use,
transitional provisions, c.435, s.72
Regional Municipality of Halton, board of
commissioners of police, use, transitional
provisions, c.436, s.83
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth, board of commissioners of
police, use, transitional provisions, c.437,

,.94
Regional Municipality of Niagara. board of
commissioners of police, use, transitional
provisions, c.438, s.l22
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-earleton
road systems, adjacent, construction,
maintenance and use, agreements, c.439,

,.66
sewage works, access, c.439, s.46
Regional Municipality of Peel, board of
commissioners of police, use, uansitional
provisions, c.44O, s.78
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, board of
commissioners of police, use, transitional
provisions, c.44I, s.42
..
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, board of
commissioners of police, use, tl"l nsitional
provisions,c.442,5.113
Regional Municipality of York
board of commissioners of police, USC,
transitional provisions, c.443, s.115
sewage works, local work$, insp:ctions,
c.443, s.60
waterworks system, local works, inspection,
c.443, sA3
removal re oontuventions. municipal
by-laws, c.379, 55.46(1)(15), (2)
research animals
regulations, c.22, s.23(d)
research facilities, registration, c.22, s.4(2)
supply facilities, licensing, c.22, )5.2(3), (4)
residences, inclusion in definition, c.78,
s.48(3)
residential tenancies
mobile home parks, maintenance, duties,
enforcemenl, c.452, s.67(e)
public utilities. sroppage, resllictions, ..
ootke, c.452, s.29(3)
rest homes, see under REST HOMES
restrictions, registration, land titlts,c.230,
s.118
relail sales tax, payment re construction or
materials, exemptions, transitional
provisions, c.454, ss.5(1)(57), (82)
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BUll.OlNGS-COntinued
riding horse establishments. licensing
requirements, c.455. s.2
~h

construction matenals, reslrictions,
municipal by-laws, c.379. 55.46(1)(13), (2)
repairs. regulation. municipal by.laws.
c.379, 55.46(1)(14). (2)
size and S1fength. municipal by-laws, c.379.
55.46(1)(1). (2)
sanitaria
inspections. c.391. s.31
licence applioltions, information
requirements. c.391. 55.2(3)(c). 8, 12
school buildings, see SCHOOLS. buildings
settled estales. payments into coun.
circumslances, c.468. s.23(4)
site plan control areas
height and density restrictions. municipal
councils. powers reo c.379. s.4O(5)
plans and drawings re, approval
requirements. c.379. s.4O(4)
specimen collection centres. licensing
requirements, inspections. c.409. s.70(4)
storey, defined, c.W. s.1(g)
tenants or occupants, fire safety. orders re
repairs, c.l66. s.18(16)
theatres
classes. defined. c.498. 5.10
inspectors. duties and powers, c.498,
s.4(2)(a)
plans for, requirements. c.498, 55..50-52
regulations, generally. c.498. 5$.63(1)(1)(4), (6), (2), (3)
topsoil removal, permits. municipal by.laws,
application. c.504. s.2(3)(b)
trade unions. membership. collective
agreemenl provisions. exception re
construction. c.228. s.46(4)(d)
trespass. entry. presumption. c.511. 5.3(2)
trust companies. registered, authorized
investments. conditions. c.249, 55.181-182
tuberculosis or consumption treatmenl
facilities, establishment. inspeClions. co409,
55.78(9). 79
unsafe buildings. razing or repair, municipal
by-laws, c.379. 55.46(1)(16). (2)
walls
construction materials. restrictions,
municipal by-laws, c.379, ss.46(I)(I3). (2)
plastering requirements. municipal by-laws.
c.379. 5$.46(1)(2). (2)
repairs. regulation, municipal by-laws.
c.379, 55.46(1)(14). (2)
size and strength. municipal by-laws. c.379,
ss.46(I)(l). (2)
weather insurance contracts. conditions
restricting liability. c.218. s.289(2)(2)
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wires or cables over. easemenlli. acquisition.
c.24O. ss.35, 39. 41
workmen's compensation. entitlement re
defects. c.539, 55.128-129
wrecking permits
demolition permits re residenlial property,
acquisition. c.379, 5.45(16)
issuance. municipal by.laws. c.379.
55.45(16).46(1)(7). (2)
zoning by-laws
exception. c.379. s.39(8)
extensions, amendments re, c.379. s.39(22)
measurements. conformity reo c.379.
s.57(2)
restrictions. c.379, 55.39(1). (2). (3). (4)

BULK SALES
actions
burden of proof, c.52. 5.18
limitations. c.52. 5.19
panies. c.52. 5.17(1)
restrictions. c.52, 5.17(2)
affidavits
contracts and statements. copies, service,
verification. time. c.52. 55.J{I). 8, 100a).
11(1), Form(4)
exemption orders. requirements, c.52,
5.3(1)
filing requirements. lime. fees. c.52. s.lI
panies. requirements. c.52, s.15
buyer:s
affidavits. filing. time. c.52. $.11
defined. c.52, s.l(a)
duties upon complelion. c.52, s.IO(c)
liability. scope. c.52, s.16(2)
pan payments. amount, c.52. s.6
paniculars of sale, delivery. c.52, 55.3(1).7
propeny. acquisition. procedure. c.52. ss.8.
9(1).11
statement of sellers' credi!Ors. receipt, c.52,
ss.4. Form(l)
creditors
actions. panies. c.52. s.17(1)
Bulk Sales Act, applicalion. c.52. ss.2·3
claims, propeny. acquisition, cffeCl, c.52.
s.8(1)(a)
defined, c.S2, s.l(c)
panicular:s of sale. demands, c.52. ss.3(I). 7
priorities and preferem:es. acquisition, c.52,

,.,

proceeds of the sale. distribulion.
procedure. c.52. s.12
statements. receipt. lime. c.52. ss.4, 8.
100a). Form(I). (4)
e~emption orders, applications. notict. c.52.
,.3
fees
afHdavits. filing. c.52, s.II(2)

,.,
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HULK S/\t£S--Continucu
IruSIC~C5. c.S2,

5.14

moneys
buyers. lIablhty. c.52. 5.16(2)
complelion, pa)"menl, c.52, s.lO(b)
ro~,

(Tel-htors. Slatemcnls, contents. C.S~.
s~.4(2). 100a)

!rust«s, affida,-iIS. contents. filing.limc,
d2.s.11
panicul3rs, ddiH~ry, drcumslaoces, c.52.
ss.3(I),1
priorities
procews of (he sale, disuibution. c:cditors'
claims. c.S2. 5.12(1)
scller~' cr('ollo". acquisition. c.S2 . •. S
proceeds of the sale
defined, ,.52, s.l(e)
dcli"Cf)' upon completion, c.S2, s.lOec)
distribution, procedure. notice, lim~, c.S2,
5.12

exc:mption orders. directions rc. c,S2. 5.3(2)
part pa)merIlS, composition, (.52, s.6
p;l)"menl, authorization, (.52. ".8,1)(1). 1 J
trustees' fees. amount. effect, c.S2, 5.14
retail saks la.t. stock disposal. requircmenu.
c.454. sA
salc in bull,;. dcfined. c.S2. 15.I(f), (g)
security
bU)'ers, liability, ,.52, s.I6(2)
sellers' creditors, Slau:mentS, conte,u.
, ..52, s.4(2)
truslees, requirements, c.S2. s.9(2)
sellers
affid:",ils. panies. requirements, ,.52, s.IS
defined. (.52. s.I(i)
duties upon completKln. c.S2, s.IO
exemptIOn orders. applicatKlns. noli,e,
c.S2. s.3
pMt p:l)ments. holding in trust.
requircments. (.52, s.6
particulars of sale. dcli\'cr), ,.52. ss.3(1), 7
~lalement of sellers' creditors, delivery.
c.S2, ss.4, Form(l)
lrustees. appoinlmcnt. procedure, !iC,urily
requirements, ,.52, s.9
lruslees' fecs, arrangcments. c.S2. s.14(2)
statcments
affairs. sc~·ice. time, c.S2. ss.8(2)(b). (3),
Form(4)
credilUrs. claims. payment. ddl\'el), ,.52,
ss I)(b). II
\tilers' neditors, daims. duplic.., te
origmab. uhibilion requiremcnu, time.
c.S2.s.11
sellers' creditors. ddhel)·. requirements,
cS2. 15.4, Form(l)
..em" upon complctKln. c.S2. s.IO(;I)

stock, defined, c.S2, s.l(j)
slock in bulk
acquisilion, procedure, c.S2, ss.8, 9(1), II
dehned, (.52, s.l(k)
tobacco, requiremenu, ,.S02, s.6
truSlcn
aClions. partics. c.S2, s.17(1)
appointment, procedure, sccuriy
requiremenu. c.S2. s.9
Bulk Sales A('(, applic..u ion. c.52, s.2
farm products ~ymcnts, appliallions for
pa)'menls from fund, c.IS'}. ss.3. 8(g).
(h), (I)
fees. ,.52. s.14
names. affida\·ils. filing. lime. c.SZ, s.11
part payments held in trust. c.52. s.6(b)
proceeds of lhe sale. receipt and
diSlribulion, dUlies. nOlice, pvblication.
time. c.S2. 55.8(2), (J). 12
statemenlS and moneys, receipl, ,.52, s. 10
validity. c.S2, s.l6( 1)

BUL.K SALES ACT. c.52
appli,ation, c.S2. 55.2-3
Asscssmenl Act. application, c.S2, 55.12(1),
13
compliance, requirements. c.52, s.16(1)
Municipal Act. application, d2.•s.12(1). 13
Regional Municipalil)' of Oua"''3-Carkton.
trans.ponation system, property transfers,
e\-i<!t:ncc. sufficiency, ,,439, s.8(I(IO)
IdeptKlnc systems, sales. applicaton. c.496.
s.116

BULL OW:,\ERS' UABIUn' ACT. c53
BULLS
su also CATILE
distress and impoundment. conditions, c.383.
5.5(1 ,
distress and retenlion in possessiOll. nOlice,
conditions. c.383. ~.9
o....ners, running 31 large, liabilily, c.S3, s~.1·2

BURDEN OF PROOF
Beach Proteclion Act, prosecutiMS, c.39.
5.15
bulk sales, aClions. ,.52, s. 18
children in need of proleclion. coun
proceedings
Jea\'ing ... ithout proper supe~·ision. c.66,
ss."8(3),94
temporal) custod)' orders. c.66,15.28(12),
(14),37(6).38(9)
commercial \ChIcks. licensees deemed
operalors. , ..:07. ~ 16(3)
Cro....n undertakings. tran~fers. hearings,
respondents. dUlies, c.489, s.II(3)
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BURDEN OF PROOF---eontinued
debtors, assignments, registration and
publication requirementS, c.33. s.17(2)
dentisls, registration, <:.196, s.19
denture therapisls, prosecutions re licences.
c.115, s.33
drug use restrictions, prosecutions re, co409,
s.88(9)
estates, inclusion of property, c.488, ss.7Z(3),
(4)
farm products marketing
aClions, c.158, s.20
prosecutions. c. n, s.4(2)
fires
reports re, c.173, s.22
restricted fire zones. notice. c.173, s.14(2)
food unfit for human consumption,
prosecutions re sales, c.409, ss.14O(2), (5).
144(2)
Forest Fires Prevenlion Aci. permits.
prosecutions reo c.173, s.35(3)
forests, restricted travel zones, notice, c.173.
s.l4(2)
funeral services, prosecutions, c.ISO. s.40
game and fIsh, unlawful handling,
prosecutions, c.182, s.9O(a)
income tax appeals. circumstances, c.213,
s.I8(4)
insurers, proof of user, c.95, s.l96
labour dispules, inquiries, c.228. sS.89(5), 90
loan and trust corporations. provincial, proof
of user, c.249, s.14(2)
medical practitioners, registration. c.I96. s.19
mental incompetency
declarations. c.264, ss.3. 7(1)
trials, directions re, c.264, ss.3, 8(1)
mortgage Iransactions, actions for rescission.
<:.295. s.12(4)
molar vehicle owners, circumstances, c.198,
s.167
non·resident agricullUralland interests,
residency. c.318, s.10
OCcupational Heallh and Safely Act,
compliance, disciplinary actions,
complainls, c.321, ss.23(IO)(b), 24(5)
Ontario Energy Board hearings, gas rates and
charges, <:.332, s.19(9)
optometrists, registralion, c.196, s.19
parentage, declaratory orders. c.68, ss.4(2),

(3),5
paternily
declaratory orders, c.68. ss.4(2). 5(3)
presumptions re, c.68, ss.8(1), (3)
pharmacists. registralion, c.I96, s.19
Private Hospitals Act, prosecutions. c.389,
•.27
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provincial candidates. expenses. reasonable,
c.133, s.161(3)
provincial offences, operation, c.400.
ss.48(2), (3)
public heallh
nuisances, abatement expenses, liatlility.
c.409, s.I28(5)
offences, corporate directors and staff.
c.409, s.150(4)
Public Health Ac!. notices under. service,
c.409,s.l68
registered nurses and registered nursing
assistants. registration, c.I96. s.19
residential tenancies. reinstalement, c.232,
s.112(3)
retail sales tax, payment. collection or
remittance, c.454, s.42
securities, c.54, ss.61(2), 64
securities trades
dealers as principals, confirmations or
statements re, c.466, s.133(4)
purchase and sale agreements, c.466,
s.70(8)
swine, feeding pUlrid food. prosecutions,
c.409, s.141(3)
lOurist establishments, appeals re licences,
c.507, s.9(4)
trade unions. representation rights.
entitlement, c.228, s.6O(3)
trespass, consent. c.511, s.2(1)
venereal diseases, direction to submilto
examination, failure to comply, c.521,
s.4(2)
warehousemen. failure 10 deliver goods.
lawful excuse, c.528, s.6(2)

BURGESSVILLE
su POLICE VILLAGE OF
BURGESSVILLE

BURIAL
sua/so DEATH; FUNERALS
accident and sickness insurance, paymentS,
restrictions re, c.218. ss.244. 276(b)
agreementS re expenses, incorporation in
court orders, c.152. s.58
bodies
transportation, c.524. s.22
unclaimed. recovery of expenses, c,21, s.11
cemeteries. SU URdu CEMETERIES
Count)· of Oxford. indigents, liability,
transitional provisions. c.365. s.65
dead animals, owners' responsibility, c.112.
•.3
death
acknowledgments of. deli\·ery. c.524.
ss.14(6).18(3)
acknowledgments of, issuance, c.524,
$5.14(6),19(1)
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BURIAL--Continucd
registration, require menu. c.$24, 51.14(6),
21
SI:lIemenlS, particulars, (.524, ".14(6),
17(2), (6)
slill-bintls. rcgtstralion. infonnllion
requirements. <:.524, u.14(l), (5)

unnatural causes. procedure; <:.524,
55.14(6),20
District Municipalityof Mll5kolta, indigents,
liability. transitional provisions, c.lll. 1.54
indigents, \lic1farc assistance, regulations.
<:.I88,5.14(k)

Legislative

A~mbly

mcmbc:n, ~i?! of

payment rc [ndigen", eligibility. effect,
t.23S, 5.11(1)(1)
McMichael Canadian Collection anisa.
c.2S9. 1$.80). 18(c)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
iodigcnls.liabilily, transitional pro\isions.

c.JI4,55,155·156
Niaganl Parks Act, applic:alion, c,317. $.22
permits
death, unnatural causes, procedure re,
c.S24, ss,I4(6). 20
division rcgbtnlB. dulies. generally, c.524,
ss.I4(6). 19(1). 35(a). (i)
ls.suante. c.524, ss.14(6). 18(3). )4(5)
requiremenl. c.524, 5.21
slill·binhs. c.524, 5.14(5)
public heallh regulalions, c.409, ss.9(6), I I
public hospilals, death of indigent palients,
c.4lO, ss.22-25
Regional Municipality of Durham, indigents,
liabiHly, transitional provisions, c.434, s.81
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
indigenu, liability, transitional provisions.
c.435, s.56
Regional Municipalily of Hallon. ind:gents,
liability. tmnsitional provisions, e.436, s.67
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentwonh, indigenls.liability, lransitional
provisions, c.437, s.78
Regional Municipality of Niagara, indigents,
liability, transitional provisions, (.438, s.I04
Regional Municipality of Ouawa-Carleton
dead bodies. upenses re, lransitional
provisions, (.439, s.l02
indigents, liability, transitional provisions,
c.439, ss.IOI, 104
Regional Municipality of Peel, indigents,
liability. transilional provisions, c.44O, s.62
Regional Municipalily of Sudbury. indigenls,
liability, transitional provisions, c.44I, s.28
Regional Municipality of Water'oo, indigenu,
liability, transitional provisions, c.442, $.98
Regional MuniciploJity of York, indigents,
liability, transitional provisions, c.443, 5.100

St. Lawrence Parks Commission Act,
application, c.486, s.19
war veterans, e,lpenses
<;ompensation, <;.527, $.2
liability for payment, d27, 5.1
....· orkmen's compensation. upenses.
payment, c.539, ss.36(I)(a). 44
wrongful dealh or injury, compensation for
upcnscs, c.152, 5.64(2)

BURIAL GROUNDS
sa also CEMETERIES
land, taxation. uemptions, c.31, s.J(3);
c.399,s.3(1)(3)
public health nuisances. c.409, 5.116(1)
religious organizations, acquisilio:l.
authorization, c.448, s.2(c)
BURLI~GTON

su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON

BURLISGTON HYDRO-ELECTRIC
COMMISSION
s« REGIONAL MUNIOPALITY OF
HALTON, h)'dro-elecuicc:omoiuions

BURLL"i'GTON SKYWAY
toll bridge, designalion, c.503, 5.2

BURNING PERMITS
sUlInderFiRES

BURSARIES
see tI/so GRANTS
Association of Professional EngineeR of the
Province of Onlario, by-laws re. c.394,
s.8(I)(k)
law Society of Upper Canada, rules, c.233,
s.62(1)
Minister of Health
health care, c.280. s.IO(b)
regulations, c.280, s.12(f)
Ontario land surveyors. by-laws, e.492, 5.11
Onlario Veterinary Associalion.
eSlablishment. by-laws reo c.522, s.8(I)(m)
Public Service Superannualion Fund, leaves
of absence, effect on conlributions, c.419,
55.9(3), (4)
schools, see IInder SCHOOLS
BUSES
stttllJO PUBLIC VEHICLES
anic\llated buses, length, c.I98, 5.92(8)
colours, restrlclion, c. 198,5.151(2)
commercial motor \'ehiclc, inclusion in
definition, c.I98. s.I(I)(5)
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commissions for consuuetion and
management of Iransportation systems,
establishment, municipal by-laW'S, c,423,

,.63
Counly of Oxford, bus lanes, establishment,
c.365, s.38(2)
defined, c.198, s.I(I)(3)
drivers, Stt UTldtr DRIVERS
financial assistance re, circumslances, c,421 ,

,.94
highways, operation on, by-laws, c.198,
s.162(1)
inspe<:tion, circumstances, c.425, s.3O(2)
lanes, DOlke re, municipal by-laW'S, c.302.
ss.315(9), (11)

"=d
c:onditions of operation, conlra\'ention,

effea, c.425, s.3
lease, display and produClion for
inspection, circumslances, c,425, s.~3)
transportation of passengers. restrictions,
c.425, s.3
Legislative Assembly members, travel
allowances, c.235, 55.66(3), (4), (6)
length, determinalion and reslrictions, c.I98,
ss.92(8), (II)
motor vehicles deemed, circumstances, c.I98,
s.151(4)
MunicipalilY of Metropolitan Toronlo
reserved lanes, establishment, c.314, s.80
Toronto Islands, operation and
maintenance, c.314, s.215(8)(a)
transit commission, powers, c.314,
ss.106(I)(a).I09
Niagara Parks Commission, powers, c.317,
s.4(h)
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission, acquisition and operation,
powers re, c.351, ss.7(2)(d), 35
operation, local municipalities, by-laws,
<:.302, ss.149(2)(q)-(r), 210(97), (98),
227(1), (4)
Regional Municipality of Durham
bus lanes, establishment, c.434, s.38(2)
bus transportation systems, control,
Iransfer, transitional provisions, c.43-1,
•.64

Regional Municipalily of Haldimand-Norfolk,
bus lanes, establishment, c.435, s.37(2)
Regional Municipalily of Halton, bus lanes,
establishment, c,436, s.37(2)
Regional Municipality of HamillonWen",,·orth, bus lanes, establishment,
c.437, s.36(2)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, bus lanes,
establishment, c.438, s.76
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton
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bus lanes, establishmenl. c,439, s.63
transportalion syslems, powers, c.439,
$S.n(5),78(1)
Regional Municipalily of Peel, bus lanes,
eslablishment, c.440, s.37(2)
regulalions, c,425, s.34
retail sales tax, payment re, exemptions,
circumstances, c,454, s.5(1)(67)
school buses, Stt SCHOOL BUSES
speedometers, requiremenl. c.198, s.5O
51. Clair Parkway Commission, parks.
powers, c.485, s.3(b)
St. Lawrence Parks Commission, polllers,
c.486, s.5(1)(b)
stopping on highways, officers, by,
circumslances, c.425, s.3O(1)
trolley buses, financial assiSlance re,
circumslances, c.421, s.94
widlh, delermination, c.198, 5.92(4)
workmen's compensation, employment
OUlside Ontario, payments, c.539, s;.6(5),
44

BUSHES
set TREES

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS
Stt also COMPANIES; CORPORAnONS

actions,stt AcrIONS, corporations
actions, representative
msts payable by. circumstances, c.54,
s.97(5)
interim msts, a«ountability, circumstances,
c.54. s.97(3)
shareholders, authorization, procedure,
c.54, s.97
acts by
capal:ity or powc~, validity, c.54, 5.15
restraining orders, circumMances. c.54.
s.15(2)
affiliate
deemed, drcumstanl:es. c.54. s.I(4)
defined, c.54, s.I(1)(I)
agents, sn AGENTS, corporations
amalgamations
agreements re, requirements, c.54,
55.187(2), (3)
articles of amalgamation, procedure,
requirements, c.54, s.188(1)
aUlhorization, c.54, s.I87(I)
certificates, issuance, dfea, c.54, s.l88(4)
creditors, righls, preservation. c.54, s.191
dissenting shareholders, rights, c.54,
s.98(1)(c)
effect, c.54, s.191
insolvency, restrictions, c.54, s.I88(2)

".
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insurance liccnccs, grounds for
disenlitlement, c.218, 55.357(S), 402(4),

..,.

insurers, reinsurance agreements, approval
requirements. c.218. $1.374, 315(2)
lime effective, (.54. 5.187(4).
arrangcmcnls
ccniricatc, effect, t.~. $5.186(2), (l)
defined, c.S4, 5.184(1)

powen, c.54. 5.184(2)
scheme. nolice, time, conlcnt', (.54.
5.185(3)
scheme. preparation. procedure, C.>4,
5.185(1)

scheme, procedure after .ppro~l. (.54,
$.186(1)
scheme, submission, approval.
requirements. (.54. ss.I85(2), (4)
subsidiaries, inclusion. (.54, 5.184(3)
articles of incorporation, s« ARTICLES OF
INCORPORAnON

audilon
access 10 records and information, righls re,

d4, $$.160. 164(9)
appoinlmcnl, c.54, 55.160-161
audil comminccs, apPearance and righllo
be Mud. (.54, 5.173(4)
audits, requirements. '.54. 55.160. 164(1)
boards of directors. meclings. appearance
and right to be heard. c. .54, s.113(6)
eligibility. reSlrictions, c..54. ss.I60. 163
hokting corporalions. informalion re
subsidiaries. c.54. s.I64(IO)
holding corpoulions, requirements. c.54.
ss.I64(7).110(2)(c)
inspectors. production of documenls, c.54,
s.117(3)
removal. procedure, notice. lime, rights.
c.54, ss.160, 161(4). (5)
remuneralion, c.54, $5.160.161(7)
repons, amendment. circumstances, duties,
requiremenls, c.54. 5.164(5)
repons. requirements, c.54, 55.160, 164,
165(4)
shareholders' meetings. allendance and
right 10 be heard. c.54. s.I64(12)
shareholders' meetings, attendance.
requirements, procedure, c.S4, s.l&.(\'!)
shareholders meetings. queries re opinions,
duties, c.54, s.I64(14)
statement of changes in nel assets or source
and application of funds, requiremenls,
c..S4, s.I64(6)
terms of omce. c.54, s.161
audits
inspectors. appointment. applications,
circumstances. c.54, s.ITI(I)
requirements, c.54. s.l64

boards of dircctors
auditors, appoinlmenl, circumstances, c.54,
55.160,161(1)
audilors. remuner.tion. <kl~rminalion,
c.54,$5.160.161(1)
authorizalion, 1:.54. s.12O(1)
busin~55, conduct. requirements, c.s.,
s.13O(2)
chairman. duties, assi&nment, c.54.
ss.14O(b), (c)
chairman, eleetion or appointment, c.54.
s.14O(.)
chairman, qualifications, c.54, ,.141
dissent by directors, filing. time, c.54.
5.135(I)(e)
dividends. payments, liabilily, (.54,
55.134(a),I36
financial statements, approval, siplures,
proeedure, c.54, s.114
financial statements, submis.sioe, c.54,
s.173(3)
financial Slatements, subsidiaries,
inspection, powers. c.54, s.l1O(3)
financial S1atements, tnlnsmission, time,
procedure, ('..54, s.I1S
loans, liability, ('.54. $$.136. 1~
managemenl and supervision, duties, ('.54,
s.IJO(I)
number. amendment, procedure, (.54,
55.120(2),122
president, duties, assignment,
circumstances. c.54, s.14O(c)
prollies, deposil, time, ('.54, s.II4(5)
quorum, c.54, s.126(4)
requiremcnl, (.54, s.12O(1)
residency requirements, c.54, s.l2O(3)
shareholders, annu.l mcetinp, financial
slatements laid before, requirements,
c.54, s.l6S
shareholders, general mcelinp, power 10
call. e..54, s.l06
shareholders' meetinp, requisitions by
shareholders. requirements, (.54, s.l07
shareholders, notice of proposed
resolutions, exemptions, 1:.54, 55.100(4),
(')
shareholders. requisilions re proposed
resolutions, duties, procedure, 1:..54, s.loo
shares. acquisition, liability, c.54, 55.133,

136
shares. allotmenl for property or scrvk:es,
value, determinat;on, 1:..54, s."2(5)
shares. cancellation or reSile,
circumstances, powers, 1:.54, $.39(2)
vacancies, appointmtnl or election, 1:.54,
s.l26
vacancies, uercisc: of powers.
circumstances. 1:.54, s.13O(3)
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vacancies. lack of quorum, duties, c.54.
s.I26(4)
boards of directors, audit committees
auditor, appearance and right to be heard,
c.S4,s.173(4)
chairman. election, c.54. s.173(2)
chairman. meeting convened at request of
auditor, circumstances. c.54. s.173(S)
election, numbers. eligibility. term of
office, c.54, s.173(1)
financial statement, review and submission,
c.S4, s.173(3)
boards of directors, ell:ecutive commitlees
conduct of business by, requirements. c.54.

s.l3I(J)
election, circumstances, delegation of
powers. c.54, s.l3l(l)
minutes, requirements. c.S4, s.15O(6)
quorum. c.S4, s.I3I(2)
boar<b of directors. meetings
auditors, anendance and right to be h:ard.
c.54,s.I73(6)
by-laws. c.S4, s.2O(1)(f)
called by quorum, procedure, notice, c.54,
s.l29
location, restrictions. c.S4, s.l28
minutes. requirements. c.54, s.15O(6)
shareholders, requisitioned by. restricl:ions.
procedure, c.S4, s.99
telecommunication, by, effect. c.S4,
ss.I28(3), (4)
body corporate
defined, c.54. s.I{I}(5)
holding body corporate, deemed.
circumstances. c.54. s.I(3)
powers re. c.S4. s.14(2)(9)
proxies. execution by, procedure. c.S4.
s.114(2)
borrowing
powers. c.S4, s.51
restrictions, c.S4, s.3(2)
Business Corporations Act, application. c.54.
•.2
by-laws
agents. c.S4. s.2O(1)(e)
confrrmation, c.S4, s.20
directors' remuneration. time effecth'e,
c.S4, s.21(2)
head office. change of location, c.54,
s.I3(2)
po.....ers. c.S4. s.2O(1)
records, requirements, c.54. s.ISO(2)
rejection. effect, c.S4, s.2O(4)
share ceniflCiltes, signatures. reproduction,
c.54, s.48
shareholders, directors' m«tings
requisitioned by, procedure. c.S4, s.99
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shareholders' meetings. notice, time.
requirements, c.S4, ss.2O(1)(f), 1~(2)
shareholders' meetings. record date for
notice:, c.S4, s.11O
shareholders, righlto pass, circumstances,
validity, c.S4. s.99
shares. liens, c.54, s.49(4)
signatures, consent by, valid it)·, c.54, ss.22,
105(2)
by·laws, special
borrowing pov.·ers, c.S4, s.51
chairman of the board. c.S4. s.l4{I
defined. c.S4, s.I(I)(31)
directol"S, number, amendment, procedure.
c.S4, s.122
directors. voting procedure. c.S4. s.l25
di"idends, circumstances. c.54. ss.l47(3),
(4)
head office, location, change, c.S4. s.l]
loans. circumstances. c.S4, ss.I6(2), (3)
records, requirements, c.S4, s.15O(2)
shareholders' meetings. passed at. \'alidity,
c.54, s.99(6}
shares, commissions or discounts, c.54.
s.43(1)
capital
dividends. reduction, circumstances. c.S4,
s.147(2)
dividends, restrictions, c.S4, s.I46(3)
issued capital. calculation. c.S4. s.31
shares. donations to. repa)'ment, c.54.
ss.39(2).41
capital, authoriud
arrangement, defined, c.54, s.l84
arrangement, powers, c.54. s.I84(2)
3lTangement, subsidiaries, inclusion, c.s.;,
s.I84(3)
anicles of amendment, restrietioDi, c.54.
s.181(2)
anicles of incorporation, amendment, c.S4.
ss.ISO( I)(c)-(e}
anicles of incorporation, requirements,
c.54, s.4(2)(4)
capital. issued. decreased, liabililY, c.54,
ss.IOI(I). (2), (3)
fractional shares, entitlement,
drcumstances. procedure. c.54, s.50
requirements, c.S4, s.23
cenific.:lles. ur CERTIFICATES.
corporations
co-operath'e corporations. conversions, e.91,
ss.69. 99(2)(b), 143{a), 144, 152. l84(1)(c)
continuation, sa ARTICLES OF
INCORPORAnON, anicles of
continuation inside Ontario; ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION, anicles of
continuation outside Ontario
contracts
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BUSINESS CORPORATIONS--COntinued
amalgamation or rontinullion, effect, <:.54.
$.191
corponlc name, usc, 1:.54, s.I4{1 )(b)
diTmors. disck>sure of interest in. validity.

(.54.5.132
parol. requirements, (.54, 5.17(3)
powcr of attorney. c.54, $.18'
shareholders, applications to SCi aside:,
circumstances, <:.54, ss.lS(2), 61(1), 68(4)
wrilfen. rcquiremenu. c:.54. $.17
contntas, pre-incorporalW>a
adoption. effect, c.54, 5.19
contractor, defined, c.54, 5,19(1)(.)
defined, <:.54, s.I9(IXc)
other pany, defined, c:.54, 5.19{1 )(b)
corporation number, defined, ,.54, 5.1(1)(10)
corporations. defined, (.54, $.1(1 )(9)
debt obligations, Stt (llso DEBTS, debt
obligations
bearer form, issuance, authorization. c.54,

$.52
defined, c.54, $.1(1 )(12); c.I02. $.1 (l)(h);
c.47S,s.I(I)(c)
issuance, restrictions. c.54, 5.3(2)
po.....ers, c.54. 5.51
redemption. ronditions re. validity. c.54.
5.53
SC'CUrities, inclusion in definition, c.54,
s.I(1)(29)
SC'CUrity re, liIing, requil"C'ments, pr«:edufe.
c.54.s.54
INII indentufe'S, s« TRUST

"'...

INDE"7URES

amalgamation or rontinuation, effect. c.54,
5.191
conlributories'liability, c.54. 5.226
liquidalors, powers re. c.54. 5.204
shares. liens, tirc;umstanoes, c.54. 5.45(3)
shares, purchase or redemption re,
autl'loriulion, c.S4, 5.38(1)
winding up, payment, c.54, s.222(I)(a)
directors
aclions against, SC'n>ice, c.54, 5.243(2)
age, requirement, c.S4, 5.123(1)
appointment, election or qualifications,
de(ects in, effect, c.54, 5.143
appointment or eleClion, consent, c.S4,
5$.123(3), (4)
arrangements. disclosure of interests, c.54,
5.185(3)
auditors, infonnalion. rights, c.54, 5.164(9)
borrowing powers. c.54, 5.51
by-laws, consent by signalures, validity,
c.54,s.22(I)
by-La....-s. P'O""ers, c.54. 5.20( I)
by·Laws, signatures, evidence, c.54, 5.22(5)

chairman, shareholders' meetinp,
eligibility. t.54, s.I04(I)(d)
debts paid by, rights, c.54, s.m(4)
disclosure of inlerests in ronlraqs or
transactions, procedure, time. dfttl,
c.54,s.132
diuenl, filing, time, c.54. s.13S(I)(e)
dividends, powers, c.54, 51.146.148
documents, filing. omission, c.54, 5.248
elttllon. procedufe, c.54, ss.2O(I)(d). 124
employees' wages Ind vlCltton pay.
liability. c.54, 5.137
financial lIalements, malerial adjustments,
knoWledge I"C'. duties, c.54, 5.164(4)
financial stalements. repom included in.
circ;umstances, requil"C'ments. c.54.
s.170(2)(b)
first. consent. circumstances, c.~, 5.4(4)
first. powers, duties,liabilities. ,.54.
5.121(2)
first. term of office. ,.54, 5.121 (1)
good faith. requiremenl. c.54, 5.142
indemnification, c.54, 5.145
inspectors. documents, produClion,
circumstances, c.54. s.ln(3)
liability. generally, c.54, s.I36(2)
liability, insurance purchased by. scope.
c.54, s.14S(3)
liquidalors, appoinlment, effttl. c.54.
s.222(IX()
loans, c.54. s.16
notice: or statement re proposed resolutions,
liability. (.54, 5.100(6)
number. amendment. procedurt, c.54,
5.122
qualifia.tions, c.S4, 55.2O(1)(c), 123(2)
records, accessibility, c.54, s.lS4(l)
removal, procedure. restrictions., (.54, 5.138
I"C'muneration, time. by-laws, requirements,
e.54, 55.20(1 Xc), 21
resolutions, consent by signalum, validilY,
c.54,s.22(I)
resolutions, signatures, evidence, c.S4.
5.22(5)
5hal"C'hoiders' meetings, notice, c.54.
5.104(1)(a)
shareholders' meetings, varialioll
applications, c.54, 5.109
shares, acquisition, resolutions, liability.
c.S4,s.133(1)
shal"C's. allotment and issuance. ,.54, 5.42(1)
shares. purchase, rcsolutions. c. .54, $.38(4)
special shares, eleC1ion. rights, e.54,
s.26(I)(d)
special shares, purchase for cancellation,
procedure, c.54, s.34
special shares, redcmpllon of pan of class.
procedu~. (.54, 5.33
standard of care, c.54, 5.142
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lerm of office. c.54. s.124
Yat;.lncie1;. elK1ioon. p~dure. (.54. J 138
dirtttors' liability. SN BUSINESS
CORPORATIONS. officers' and directors'
liabitily
dissolution
actions, effect. sen"ia:, c.54. s.243
Corpol1llions Tn Act. defaull under, ,.54.
s.242(1)
Securities ACl, non-oompl.iaoce. c.54,
1.242(2)
special Ihares, repayment, preferencel.
dol, 1I.26(I)(c.). (2)
dissolulion. volunlary
anicln of dissolution. deliyery.
requirements, procedure, c..54, 11.239(1).
(2)
ceniflCllles, cancellation, circumslances,
effeCl, c.54, s.241
ceniflCales of dissolulion, requirements.
procedure. issuanc.e, time, c..s4, s.20(1
procedure, requiremenls, c.54, s.238
revival, applicalion, procedure. time, c.54.
s.242(4)
documents
ceni()ed copies. deTmed, c.54. s.I(I)(i)
cenif.ed copies, fees, procedure, c..54, 1.2.S6
false or misleading. preparalion. c.54, s.247
filina. omission. c..54, 1.248
!iquMjaIOB, ueculion. powers, c.54,
s.224(I)(d)
donadons of shares 10, po\l;ers. c.54, 11.)9(2).
41
employees
audilors, informalion. rig.hlS. c.54,
ss.164(9), (10). (12)
inspectors, documenlS, produetion,
circumstances, c..54, 1.ln(3)
loans, c.54. $$.16, 144
nolKe or ltalemenl re proposed resoh.lions,
liability, c..54, s.I00(6)
powers re, c.54, 5.14(2)(8)
senior officers, inclu.sion in definilion.c.54,
$$.I(I)(3O),2O(e)
winding up, deblS, priorily, c..54,
s.222(I)(b)
c'Vidence
by-laws or resolulions. signalures of
shareholders or dirttlors, c.54, s.22(5)
ocniflCales as. c.54, s.257(2)
incorporation. c..54. s.5(3)
investiplions. inspectors' repons,
admissibtlily, c.54, s.l79
oaths and affKiavilS, c54. s.2S4
records, c..54, 1.149(3)
wiDding up, shareholders' meelings, deposil
pass book, production, c.54, 1.228(4)

lSI

winding up. volunlary, conlributories,
liability. c.54, 1.201(3)
financial accounts
accessibility by inspeclors, c..54, s.ln(3)
records, requirements, c.54. s.15O(5)
fmancial SIalements
adjUSlments, male rial. lransmissioo to
auditors, circumstances, c..54, 1.164(4)
approval, procedure, c.S4, s.174
audit requirements, exemplions,
circumslancel, c..S4. 1.160
audilors, repons re, requirements, c.54,
$$.160, 164
balance sheel. requiremenls, c..54, 5.168
changes in principle or practice:. re basis for
comparabilily, notes, c.54, ss.I69(I), (2)
consolidaled financial SllfemenlS, c.54,
$$.170(1), (2)
inclusions, requiremenls. c..54, s.l69
insignificant maners, inclusion, c.54, s.171
nOles 10 as pan of, c..54, s.I69(4)
resen'e, defined, c..54, 1.172
Sec.urilies Act, applicalion, c..54, s.176
shareholders' meetings, annual, laid before,
requirements, c.54, 1.165
shareholders, record dales, establishment,
enlillemenl. c..54, s.110(1)(c.)
shareholders, transmission 10, lime,
procedure, c.54, $$.175-176
stalement of contribuled surplus.
requirements, c..S4. s.167(2)
statement of earned surpha. requi~menl$.
c..S4, s.167(3)
statement of profil and loss. requilements.
c.S4,1.166
statement of surplus. requilemencs. c.54.
s.167(1)
submission 10 audil c.ommiuee and board ot
direeton, c..54, s.173(3)
subsidiaries, requirements, inspection. c..54.
s.170(3)
headofflCe.localion
anides of incorporation. inclusion, c..54,
s.4(2)(3)
change of localion, procedure, c..~, s.13
OOlic.es or documenn, sel'Yice, lime, c..54,
s.246(3)
requirements, c..54, s.13(1)
holding bodies corporale
auditors, information re subsidiaries.
supply, c.S4, u.I64(IO), (II)
deemed. c.5-I, s.1(3)
shareholders of, restriclions. c.54, s.46
incorporalion, SN ISCORPORATlON
incorporalors
anicles of incorporalion, requirements.
d4, $$A(2)(8H9)
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dissolulion by, procedure, lime, (.54.

5.238(c)
insolvency
acquisition of own shares, restrictions, (.54,
ss.37(1), 38(3), 98
amalgamation, reslrktions, ~.S4, s.llB(2)
articles of amendment, resuidions, C54,

5.181(2)
capilli decreases, restric1ions, c.54. 5.181(2)
defined, c.S4, 5.1(6)
dividends, resnictions, (.54, 5.146(3)
name changes, rcstrktions, (.54, 5.181(2)
shares, redemption, purchase or surnnder.
restrictions, c.54, $.37
inspectors
appoinlmcnl, applicarions. (.54, s.tn(l)
appoinlmcnt by shareholders, poll,en and

dUlies. c.54, $.178
duties, e.54, s.ln(l)
rcpons, cvidellCC, (.54, 5.179
rcpom, tl1lltSmission, (.54, s.ln(7)
liquidators
appoinlmenl. eligibility, r.54, 5.163(4)
as. dol, 5.3(2)
general meetings called by, cimllTl$lances.
requirements, (.54, 5.202
molor vehicle dealers, assets. boldin@for,
(".299,5.16(1)
lo.m
generally, c.54, 5.16
liabilily of direclors and offICers, c.54, s.J44
management
proxies, mandalory solicitation, lime. c.54,
55.115,117(1)
pro:xies, solicitation, information circulars,
c.S4, ss.II6-1I7
meelings, annual
single shareholder, e.S4, 5.105(2)
time, requirements, c.S4, 5.105(1)
meelings, general
coun orders re, application, costs,
circumstances, c.54, s.IOS
shareholders, called by, expenses,
reimbursements, c.54, 5.107(5)
shareholders, called by, variation
applications, validilY, c.54, s.l09
minutes, requirements. c.54, 5.150(6)
mUlual fund shares. sec MUTUAL FUNDS,
shares
names
actions. c.54. s. 14(1 )(b)
amendment by Minister, cirC\lm5lances,
procedure, c.54, 5.6(3)
anicles of incorporation, inclusion, c.54,
5.4(2)(1)
contracts, c.S4, 5.14(1 )(b)

corporation number, defined, c.~,
s.I(IXIO)
language, provisions re, c.54, 5.8(2)
number name. usignmenl, e.54, ;.6(2)
number name, defined, c.54, 5.I(lX22)
number name, duplicalion, procedure.
c.54, s.6(3)
remiaions, c.54, ss.7.g. 10
scal, requirements, c.54. 5.12(2)
share ceniflCltes, requirements. (.54. 5.49
usc of name olher than corporate name,
c.54,s.14(IXc)
names, changes
ankles of incorporation, amendment, c.54.
s.18O(1)(a)
effect, c.54, 5.9
objcclionabk. c.54. 5.11(1)
restrictions. c.54, 5.181(2)
uDdcnalr.ings, c.54, 5..11(2)
non-eompliance by, applicalions re, c.54,
55.1S(2)(b),252(1)
non-resident corporation, deflJ)(d. c.54.
5.1(1)(21)
numbers
assignmenl, c.54, 5.6(1)
corporation number. dUplicatioa.c.54,
5.6(3)
corporation number, file numberdcemcd,
circumstances, c.54, 5.6(5)
number name, assignment. c.54. $.6(2)
number name, defined, c.54, 5.1(1)(22)
number name. duplication, c.54. 5.6(3)
object!
articles of incorporalion. inclusiol, c.54,
5.4(2)(2)
variation. c.54, $.18O(1)(b)
officers
actions againsl, scrvice, circumslanceS,
c.54, s.243(2)
appointment and ekction, c.54, 5.139(2)
appointment, eleclion or qualifications,
defects in, effecI, c.54, s.143
audilors, information, rights, c.54, 5.164(9)
by-laws re, authorizalion, c.54, s.2O(1 )(e)
defined, c.54, 5.1(1 )(23)
documents, filing, omi55ion, c.54, 5.248
financial stalements, malerial adjustments,
knoWledge re, duties, c.54, $.164(4)
generally, c.54. s. 139(1)
good failh, requirement, c.54, 5.142
hearings, oalhs, requirements, c.54,
5.254(2)
indemnifICation, c.54, 5.145
inspectors, documents, production,
circumstances. c.54, s.I77(3)
insurance re liability, scope, purchase, c.54.
5.145(3)
Pfo:xies, execution, c.54, s.II4(2)
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qualifications, c.54, 5.141
senior officer, defined, c.54, s.I(I)(30)
share certificates, signature, t.54. s.48
staodard of care, c.54. s.142
officers' and directors' liability, s« also
CORPORATIONS. officers' and directors'
liability
insurance, c.54, s.145(3)
loans, c.54, 5.144
perpetual sUe<:ession, c.54, s.I4(I)
powers generally. c.54, s.14
practice of a profession by, restrictions. c.54.
s.3(3)
presidents
appoinunent or elec1ion, authorization,
c.54, s.139
chairmen of shareholders' meetings. as,
c.54. s.I~(I)(d)
duties, assignment. circumstances. c.~,
s.14O(c)
qualificarions. c.54. s.141
property
dissolution, actions. satisfaction of
judgments. availability. c.54. s.243(1)(a)
forfeiture. circumstances, c.54. 5.245
personal. shares as, c.54. s.44
shares, allotment and issuance as payment.
c.54, ss.14(2X21), 42(5)
transfers. restraining orders. cil'l:umstances,
c.54, s.l5(2)
transfers. validity. c.54, s.15(1)
purposes connected with the corporation,
defined. c.54. s.157(6)
recei\'ers
appointment, eligibility, d4, 5.163(4)
as, c.54, s.3(2)
records
aoccssibility. c.54. s~.IS4(I). 155
auditors, accessibility, rights, c.54. 5.164(9)
evidence. admissibility, c.54. s.149(3)
inspectors, accessibility, c.54, s.ln(3)
interference or falsification, c.54. s.149(4)
Ioeation, varialion, procedure, security,
c.54, s.l54
method, e.54, s.149(1)
requirements, c.54, s.15O
safeguarding, c.54. s.149(2)
winding up, delivery to liquidators, c.54.
s.216(2)
"'inding up, disposition, liability, time, c.54,
55.218(2).237
registers
directors. c.54, s.15O(4)
location, c.54, 5.153(1)
security holders, c.54, 5.150(3)
registers. securities' transfers

1>3

demuction of documents, time, liability,
c.54. s.153(5)
procedure, c.54, 5.153
requirements, c.54. s.l~ I
registrars
appointment. duties, c.54, s.152
documents, destruction, liability, t.54.
s.153(5)
signatures, warranties. circumstances. c.54,
ss.61(2),74
regulations, c.54, s.263
related persons, inclusion in definition, c.54,
s.1 (I )(27)(iii)
resolutions
amalgamations, shareholders' rights. c.54.
s.98(1)(c)
dividends, payments, liability. c.54, 55.134,
136
documents. corrections, circumslances,
c.54,s.259
financial statements. subsidiaries,
inspection. setting aside. procedure. c.54,
s.170(4)
head office. street address, change, c.54,
5.13(5)
in\'estigalions, inspectors, appointment.
d4, s.178(1)
jurisdiction. change, shareholders' rights,
c.54, ss.98(1)(d), 190
property, disposition, shareholders' rightS,
,.54,s.98(1)(a)
proxies, deposit, time, notice, c.54. s. I 14(5)
records. requirement. c.54, 5.150(2)
seal. c.54, s.12(1)
shareholders, directors' meetings
requisitioned by, procedure. c.54, s.99
shareholders, right to pass, circumstances,
\'alidity, c.54, s.99
shares, acquisition, liability of directors.
c.54. s.133(1)
shares, purchase by corporations,
authorization, c.54. s.38
signatures, ronsent by, validity. c.54, ss.22,
105(2)

special shares, series. issuance,
requirements, c.54. s.29
transfer of shares. restrictions,
amendments. effect on shareholders,
c.54, s.98(1)(b)
validity, c.54, s.205(3)
resolutions, special
amalgamation agreements, apprO"al, c.54.
5.187(4)
articles of continuation under anolher
jurisdiction, shareholders' rights. c.54,
ss.98(1)(d), 190
anicles of incorporation, amendmtnts,
c.54. s.18O(2)
defined, c.54, s.I(I)(32)
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records, requirement, <:.54, $.1.50(2)
share transfers, restrictions,

amendm~nlS,

procedure, <:,54, s.18O(1)(m)
restraining orden, (.54, 55.IS(2), 252
reyival, liabilit)', rights, (.54. 5.242(4)

.
adoption, (baoac, procedure, (.54, 5.12(1)

~a~

conlf1lcts. requircmcnu, (:.54, 5.17

liquidators, use. aulboriution, (.54.
s.22~(I)(d)

name:. requirements, c.54, s.l2(2)
secretaries
appointment or cl«1ion. (.54, s.139(2)(b)
directors' dissents, fililll. time. c.54,
s.I3S(I)(c)
Securities AC1. lKHl-<ompliance.
circumslances. (.54, 5.242(2)
securities, signatures, evidence. (.54,
55.61(2),64
scC\uity holder lists
entitlement, procedure, affidavits, form,

e.54,s.IS7
lraff.d:ing in, rcstricl:ions, c.54, $.158
se..... ice of notices or documents, procedure,
lime. (.54, 5.246
se.....ices. shares, allotment and issuanc:t as
paymenl, c.54, 15.14(2)(21). 42(5)
shareholders' meetings. IDOlions carried.
evidence. c.54. s.I04(I)(e)
small business development corporatio:1s.
repmation as
applicalions. rights and requirements.
c.475.s.3
dis~l\Jle5, drcumstanccs, procedure, c.475.

•. 28
enlitlemenl, drcumslances, c.475, s.~(I)
Minister of Revenue. duties, c.475. 5 6
refusals. circumstances. c.475. 5.5(2)
regula lions. c.475. s.34(I)(f)
revocation, circumstances, c.475. s.5(3)
shares. paid or beneficially o .....ned. effect,
time, c.475, s.5(5)
suspension of registration. circumSllDces.
c.475. s.5(4)
tax credits, effect, c.475, s.5(5)
subsidiaries
affiliate, deemed, c54, s.I(4)
auditors. recotds and information.
accessibility, c.S4, ss.l64(IO). (11)
capilal, authori~ed, arrangements,
inclusion. c.54, s.I84(3)
deemed. circumslances. c.54, s.I(2)
financial slatements. inclusion in holding
corporations, c.54, s.l70
financial statements kepi: by, inspeclion,
c.54,5.17O(3)
shares of parenl, restrictions, c.54, 5.46

transfer agents, Stt Imdt, SECURITIES
truSI indentures, Sit TRUST INDENTIJRES
vice-presidenls
appointmem or election, c.54, s.139(2)(c)
chairmen of shareholders' meeli~, IS,
c.54, s.I04{I )(d)
.....aivers, notice or time, consenl, c54,
s.246(4)
.....arrants
defined, c.54. s.I(I)(33)
holders. compilation of lists. procedure,
use, c.54, ss.l56-157
.....asting assets. dividends, c.54, s.leT
winding up. court orders
aaions. kaye, c.54. 5.217
applicllions. eligibilily, notice, dot, 5.209
cimunstanccs, c.54, 5.208
commencement, time. c.54. s.214
dissolution.applicalion, tUne, proeedure,
c.54,s.219(1)
dissolution, coun order, lime:, filing, c.54,
s.219(2)
documenls aoo records, inspection. e_54.
5.216(3)
documents. reoords and propeny, delivery
to liquidators, c.54, s.216(2)
liquidalors, discharge, e.54, ,.2U(1)
medical services, prepaid services
associations. applications. e.388, 5.9(4)
procedure after making of coun orden,
c.54,s.215
propeny. distribulion by coun,
circumstances, c.54, s.218(1)
property. payment inlo coun, dislribution
by coun, c.54. 5.218(1)
.....inding up. generally
applications for directions, c.54, 1.2JO
claims, proof, Assignments and Preferences
Act, application, c.54. 5.229
conlribulories. defined, c.54. 5.192
conlribulories,liabilily, payments, lime,
c.54, s.226
contributories, liquidators. po.....ers reo c.54.
5.224(1)(g)
contributories. moneys deemed o.....ing to
liquidator. circumslances. c.54. s.224(3)
contributories, proceedings againsl, rights.
c.54, s.233
creditors, unkno.....n, procedure. c.54, s.235
debtors, proceedings against, righlS, c.54,
5.233
distribution, deemed, circumstances, e.54,
•.236
empklyees, debts 10, priorily, c.St.
s.222(I)(b)
eSlates, informalion reo summons by coun,
c.St.5.231
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inspectors, savings institutions, approval,
c.54, s.228(2)
liquidators, appointment, c.54, s.22I(a)
liquidators, exercise of powers, numbers,
~qui~ments, c.54, s.22S
liquidators, powers, generally. c.54,
s.224(I)
liquidators, powers of directors, powers reo
c.54. s.222(I)(c)
liquidators, property, diSlribution,
procedure, c.54. 5.222
liquidators, Trustee ACI. application. c 54,
5.222(2)
property, control. c.54, s.22I(b)
property, misapplication. accountability.
c.54,s.231
savings institutions. moneys deposited in,
procedure. c.54. s.228
scope, c.54, 5.220
sha~oolders, unknown, procedure. c.54.

•.236
stay of proceedings,

procedu~,

c.54, s.234

winding up, voluntary
actions against. leave. c.54. 5.200
carrying on business. cessation. time, c 54,
s.l99
commencemenl. time, c.54. 5.198
contributories. debts or claims, liquidators,
powers reo c.54, 5.204
contributories, defaults, consideration,
C.54,5.201(3)
contributories. liability. evidence, c.54,
5.201(2)
contributories. list. 5elllement. c.54,
5.201(1)
costs, c.54. 5.194(2)
debtors. liquidators. po.....ers re, c.54, s.204
dissolution. application. time. c.54, 5.206(5)
dissolution, court orders, filing. c.54,
55.206(3). (6)
dissolution, deferment. applicalion. c.54.
5.206(4)
dissolulion, time, c.54, 5.206(3)
inspec1ors, delegation of powers to.
procedure, c54, 5.195
records, disposition. liability, time. c.St,
5.237
resolution, nolice, time, c.54, 5.194(4)
~solution, procedure, c.54, s.I94(I)
resolution. validity. effect. c.54. s.205(3)
sales of assets. consideration in cash or
shares, authorization, c.54, s.205(1)
sales or arrangemenls. confirmalion, c.54.
5.205(2)
winding up, voluntary, liquidators
accounting by, requirementS, procedure,
c.54, s.206

appointment, remuneration, procedure,
c.54. ss.194(2), 195-196
arrangements with creditors, powers, c.54,
5.203
general meetings called by, circumstances,
requirements, lime, c.54, s.202
powers and duties, c.54, s.201
removal, c.54, 5.197
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT. c.54
appeals under, Securities Act, application,
c.54, s.262
articles of continuation. applicalion
outside Ontario, c.54, s.19O(2)
within Ontario. c.54. 5.189(6)
bills of exchange. application. c.54, s.61(2)
business practices, unfair, applicalion, c.55.
s.12(1)
oo-operative corporations, application, c.91,
5.161
corporation numbers, transitional provisions,
c.54.s.6(5)
corporations, application, c.54, $.2
insurance licences, articles of incorporation,
approval requi~ments, c.218, ss.357(I),
402(1),406
lakes and rivers improvement. timbel slide
companies. application, c.229, 5.48
mining lands or rights, forfeilure to Crown
under, procedure, c.268, ss.I99, 219
non· profit housing corporations, apptication,
c.209,s.13(2)
Ontario Deposit Insurance Corporation,
application. c.328, 5.2(3)
Ontario Development Corporalion,
application. c.117, s.7(3)
Ontario Energy Corporation
application. generally. c.333, ss.I(2), 2(1).
(2)
authorized capilal, application, c.333.
ss.7(1), (5),9
Ontario Transportation Development
Corporation, application, c.358, ss_2,
S(5)(b),11-12
promissory noles, application, c.54, 5.61(2)
returns, scope. filing, c.96, 5.8
small business development COlllOrations.
application, c.475, 55.4(a). IS
BUSINESS PRACTICES
see aim BUSINESSES; CONSUMER
PROTECTION; CONSUMERS
discriminatory business practices, seeaISQ
DISCRIMINATION
annual report, contents, c.119. $.17
appeals re, circumstances, c.119, 5.6(4)
assurances of \'oluntary compliance.
circumstances and dfcel, c.119, 5.7
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Business PTlIeticcs Act, application. (.119,
,.6
co",pcn~lilln re,

righi, dr\:urrntluJ(cs,
(,119,5.9
complaints re, invesligltion, (.119, 1.7(4)
conlrlC'lS, circumslIoces I~ effect, c.119,

n.4(1)(l),10
corporations, false information, supply.

dfea,c.JI9,s.i6
corporations, obstruction of invIC:Sli,ators,
effect, (.119, 5.16
corporllions, arlk.., or assurances II~.
failure to comply, effect, (.119, 5.16
Crown. by, drea, (.119, 1.3(2)
damages re, right, circumstances, c.l19. 5.9
Dirttlor of the Business Practicc:s Division,
documents, copies, admissibility in
evidence, (.119, 5.14
effect generally, (.119. 5.11
cmp&oyces. re, restrictions, (.119, 52
evidence, certified copies, admissib.lit)',
('.119,$.14
informalion. designllcd, disclosure.
rcmietions, c.119. $.5
information, false, supply, erred, c.119,
5.16
invesdgalol"$,appointment, po""ersand
dUlies, c.119, s.8
invesligators, conl'idtnlialily of
information, circumstances, c.119, s.13
in"estigatol"$, unauthorized obstruction,
efftc!, c.119, 5.16
labour disputes, eUtc!, c.119, 5.3(1)
oolite re, service, lime, c.119, 5.12
orders or assurances re, failure 10 comply,
effect, c.119, s.16
practices deemed, c.119, sA
prohibition, c.119, 5.5
records re, inspection, c.119, s.7(4)(b)
refusal, defined, (.119, 5A(2)(c)
regulations, lime, c.119
reports re, requirement, c.119, s.S(8)
unfair business practices
advertisements, consumer represenlations
re, liability, c.SS, ss.4(8), (9)
advertisements deemed, circumstances,
c.SS, s.17(6)
assets re, protection, circumslanc:es and
procedure, c.SS, s.12
assignees, consumer agreements, liabililY,
c.SS, ssA(4), (8)
assurance of compliance re cessation,
deemed order, circumstances, c.SS, 5.9(2)
assurance of compliance re cessation,
effect, c.SS, ss.6-7, 9
Business Practice Act, orders or assurances
under. failure to comply, effect, c.SS, 5.17

collaleral security, assets or Iruil funds, re,
filing, circumslances, c.SS, 5.12(2)
conduct deemed, c.SS, s.3(2)
co~umcr rcpreloCrltaliouli deemed,
circumstances, c.SS, 5.2
consumers, agreements, rescission,
circumslances, OOlice and effect, c5S, 1.4
corporations, Business Practices Act,
contravention, c.SS, 1.17
corporllions, false infOrmltKtn, IUpply,
effen, c5S, s.17
corporllions, liability, c.SS, 1.17(4)
oorporalioll5, obsuUC1ion of investigators,
effect, c.SS, 5.11
corporations, unfair practices &enerally,
effect, t.SS, 5.17
documents, concealment or dcsU'lKtion,
prohibition, dS. 5.11(3)
documents, irlSpcaion, cimlmstanccs. c.SS,
S.1I
evidence, cenificd copies, admiJ.sibilily,
cimlmstara:s, c.SS, ss.11(6), IS
evidence, consumer a&J'ccmenlS, re,
admissibililY, circumstances, (.55, SJ.4(7),
(8)
false informalion, supply, effect, c.SS, $.17
hearings, procedure, nocice, ~nics and
appeals, c.SS, ss.6-$
invcSligalions, circumstances and
procedure, c.SS, 55.5, 11
invesligatol"$, appoinlmenl, powers and
dUlies, c.SS, 55.16-11
investigators, conridcntiality of
information, cimlmstlnces, c.SS, 5.14
investigators, obstruction, effCd, c5S,
55.11(3),17
liability re, c.SS, 55.4(3), (4), (8)
Iimilalions of prosecutions, c.SS, 5.17(5)
practice, effect, c5S, 5.17
prohibition, c.SS, 5.3(1)
rcxu!lttionli, COnltllvcllliun, effctl, C.SS, 5.17
regulations. lime, c.SS, s.16
representations deemed, circumstances,
(.55.5.17(6)
securily bonds, effect, (.55, 5.12(2)
trust funds re, protection, circumstances
and procedure, (.55, s.12

BUSINESS PRACTICES ACT. c.55
contravention, (.55, s.17
discriminatory business practices, Ipplicalion,
(.119,ss.6,g

BUSINESS RECORDS PROTECTION
ACT, (.56
contravenlion, ( . .56, 5.2(2)

BUSINESSES
also BUSINESS PRAcrICES; RETAIL
BUSINESSES

Stt
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assessments. sa undu ASSESSME~IS
brokers. su REAL ESTATE A,. .. D

BUSINESS BROKERS
Caisse Populaire. unauthorized use, c.IOO. s.8
carrying on
corporations licensed under Mortmain Ind
Charitable Uses Act deemed.
circumstance5. c.96. 5.3(6)
corporations. name5, requirement5, c.96,

'.2
names. re5trictions, c.54. 5.10; c.95, s.ts
paperback and periodical distributors.
requirements. c.366. ss.3(1). 8
charitable gifts. su CHARITABLE GIfTS
co-operati\'e corporations, pO'll.ers reo c.91.
ss.I5(IXc). (2XI)-(2). (3)
commc:~1 vehicles. agents re transportation
of goods. operation. c.407. 5.5
consumer reporting aaencies. information.
5Upply re, circumstances. c.89. s.8(d)
corporations
acquisition by, c.54. s.14(2X2); c.95.
ss.2l(IXb).13)
po.....er to ClI'T)' on. c.54. s.14(2)(I); c.9S.
$S.n.133
corporations tax, income or losses re,
calculation. c.rn. 5.12
County of Oxford. information, 5upply,
c.365, s.119
Credit Union. unauthorized use, c.I02, 5.3
aedit unions, operation, po.....ers. c.l02,
5$.1 1(2X23), (3). (4)
dead animal disposal. licences, conditions.
c.1I2,s.13
defined. c.137. s.l3(lXa); c.2IJ. s.I(IX4);
c.228, s.63(I)(a); c.~l. s. I(a); c.J70,
5.1(lXa); c.431. s.l(b)
dcsipations, rcgulatiolll.. c.137. u.6S(I)(b).
(2)
development plans. policies. contents. c.)S4,
i.S(aXii)
District Municipality of Muskoka,
information, supply. c.121. s.IIO
employees. termination ootice, exemptions.
c.137.s.4O(3)(e)
engaging in business, defined, c.119. s.4(2)(b}
entry.su ENTRY
Environmental Assessment Act. application.
c.14O, ss.3. 29. 44
environmental assessments of undenakinp
by,su ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMEJI;IS
exemptions, regulations. c.137. ss.6S(IXd),
(2)
expropriations, compensation. c.I48.
ss.J8(2)(d).19

,,,

extermination businesses, see IUIdlr
EXTERMINATION
fISheries loans. Minister of Natural
Resources, po·Inrs. c.I68, 55.2(1). 3
guaranteed annual income. iflCTemenl
applications. income statements.
requirements. c.3J6. ss.2(5). 6(2). (4). (6)
incapacitated persons, powers of com;nittees,
c.264, ss.3, 18(c), 39
income tax, requisitions re mone)"1 oved to
taxpa)·ers. service, names, c.213. s,33(5)
indu5tries, inclusion in definition, c.117,
s.I(I)(d): e.216, s.l(d); c.539, s.I(1)(O)
inseminating businesses, su ufldu
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION
land transfer lax, deferrals, cirwmslallttS,
c.23I, ss.I6(I), (2), (3). (1)
libel re promolion, cirwmstances, c.237,
5.3(4)
limited partnerstups, sa LIMITED
PARTNERSHIPS, business
loan rorporalions, registered, amalganations
or purchase and sale of asselS, c.249. 5.1).$
manufacturing, mining or trading
names, declarations, e.371, ss.I(2), 4. 9, 10,
11(2),17
names, declarations, records, c.371. ss.13,
16,18
mentally incompetent persons. powen of
commillees, c.264, ss.3, l8(c)
mines and mining, bureau, unauthorized use
of the word. c.268, 5.175
motor "etude hJe1IU, refunds re,
circumstances, c.3OO. 1.24
motor "etticle insurance contracts.
cancellation. e.83, s.12(2Xb)
motor "ehicle liability policies. rcslriC1ions re
co\·erages. c.2lg, 55.216(a). 226(10)
municipal councils, bonus granlS, c.lO!.
55.i12·I1J
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto. Sit
Ufldt, MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
name5, use by corporation5, restrictions, e.95,
s.13(I)(a)
Niagara Escarpmenl Plan. policies, coRlents,
c.316. s.9(a)(iii)
occupational health and safety. regularions,
c.321, 55.41(2)(3)-(4)
offensive, establishment withoul consent,
c.409.s.1.3O
Ontario Enell)' Corporation, objects, c.333,
s.6(d)
Onlano Municipal Board nollce:s, SC01CC.
c.347,ss.76,8O
Onlario Stock Yards Board, assessmenl and
tuation, excmption, c.487. s.11

'"
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Ontario Transportation Development
Corporation. public transportation,
assistance re, objects, c.3j8, ss.4(b), (I)
overtime pay. regulations, c.131, ss.6S(l)(q),
(2)
parks, municipal by-laws r(.-(.367, 5.10(1)(g)
partnership business. see PARTNERSHIPS,
partnership business
pawnbrokers, restrictions and information
requirements, (.312, 55.8, 10
pharmacists
addresses, regulations, (:.196, 5.158(1)(0)
lermination, prescriptions, disposal,
procedure, c.I96, 5.153(2)

premises
closing re municipal by-law violations.
circumstances. nOlice, procedure, c.302,

5.329
defined. c.37. s,l(b): c.S5, 5.1(a); c.73,
5.1(a); e.87, 5.I(c); c.116, s.J(b); c.295.
5.1(1)(a); c.299, 5.I(a); c.366, 5.I(a);
c.431, s.l(c): c.5l7, s.I(I)(a)
mongage brokers, inspections. c.295,
ss.20P), 21-22, 25
upholstered and stuffed articles. inspection
and circumstances. c.517, s.19
private investigators, names, 1;.390, s.23(2)
processes, Ministry of Health, powers. c.409,
s.7{d)
profit sharing, effect, c.370. ss.3(3), 4
propeny tall assistance grantS, investigations,
c.352, s.16
provincial parks. regulations, c.401,
s.21(J)(m)
public health nuisances, c.409, s.116(,)
rates of pay and hours of ....ork, regulations,
c.137, 55.65(1)(i), (2)
re~urrJs, evidell~e. admissibility lind ....eight,
c.!45, s.35
records, protection
contempt. circumstances and effect. c.56,
>.2
removal from Ontario, restrictions, c.56, s.1
undenakings or recognizances,
circumstances, c.56, 55.2·3
Regional Municipality of Durham,
information, supply, c.434, s.131
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
information, supply, c.435, s.114(1)
Regional Municipality of Halton,
information. supply, c.436, s.124(1)
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentwonh. information, supply, c.437.
55.71.136
Regional Municipality of Niagara.
infonnation, supply, c.438. s.163

Regional Municipality of Ollawa·Carleton,
information, supplY, c.439, s.ll6
Regional Municipality of Peel, in~ormation,
supply, c.440. s.119(1)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
information, supply, c.44I, s.l~
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
information. supply, c.442. s.lS"
Regional Municipality of York, information,
supply. c.443. s.155
retail. Sft RETAIL BUSINESSES
sales
.
businesses held for charitable purpo5CS,
c.63. s.5
collective agreements, provisions, effect.
c.228. s.46(6)
.
employees, continuity, c.137, s.l3
Ontario Labour Relations Board,
ministerial references, powers, c.228,
s.I07(2)
trade unions, effect, c.228, 5.63
security guards, names, c.390, 5.23(2)
semen.producing businesses, Sft IIMtr
ARTIFlClAL INSEMINATION
slander, actions, effect. c.237. s.18
small businesses
defined. c.475, s.l(I)(n)
determination, c.475, s.I(8)
small business development corporations,
investments. restrictions, c.475. s.12
Small Claims Coun actions by or against,
c.476, s.ln
statistical information questionnaires,
answen, disclosure, Cltception, c.480, 5.6(2)
trust companies. registered, amalgamations
or purchase and sale of assets, c.249, s.144
youth employment program, su
EMPLOYMENT, youth employment
program

BUTCHERS
su also SLAUGHTER HOUSES
licensing, municipal by-laws, c.302.
ss.23O(1)(2). (4), (2)
meat sales
abauoirs, affidavits re, c.409, 5.143(1)
discontinuation notices, c.409, 55.143(2),
(')

BurrER
abo MILK PRODUcrs
coloration. shade, prohibition. c.266, 5.17(1)
manufacturing as.sociations, Panncrships
RegiSlTation Act. application. c.371, 5.14
margarine, mbtture with, prohibition,
circumstances. c.324, ss.3. 11
public health inspe1:tions. industries, orders
re, c.409. s.l36

Sft
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BUYERS AND PURCHASERS
ue aho SALES
agricultural societies, land, joint ownership,
c.14, s.22
bills of sale, affidavits, requirements, c.43,
ss.3,12
bona fide purchasers for value
bulk sales, land, actions, restrictions, c.52,
5.17(2)
cerlificates of title or judicial conveyances.
validity against, c.427, ss.32, 33(3)
charges against land for remuneration or
attorneys or agents, validity against,
c.445, s.70
debtors, assignments. defects, restrictiortS
re amendments. c.33. s.15
debtors. properly sales, preferences or
obstruction of creditors, recovery re,
restrictions. c.33. s.l2(4)
fraudulent conveyances, validity, c.l76.
ss.3-4. 6, 7(1), 8
goods, subsales re, unpaid sellers' rights.
effect, c.462. s.45
goods, voidable title, effect, c.462, s.24
hones from riding ho~ establishments.
circumstances, c.455, ss.12(1)(d), 16
instruments, validity against, land registry,
c.445,5.65
land litles, execulion sales, binding effect,
e.230, s.137(3)
land litles, fraud or mistake, liability, c.230,
s.6O(3)
land titles, omissions to send notices, effect,
c.23O, s.91
Limitations Act, application, c.24O, s.~
mercantile agents, delivery by, effect,
c.462, s.25
mercantile agents, sales by. effect, c.I50,

,.2

mongaged propeny. defences, effect.
c.296, s.12
residential tenants' abandoned properly,
effect, c.452, s.63(II)
ruralp:lwer dislrict loans, registration.
notice, effect, c.46I, s.7(1)
seized goods, distr~, restrictions, c.232,
s.48(2)
servient tenements, effect, c.445, s.23
shares and dividends, seirore and sale
under writs of elccution, notice, rights,
effect, time, c.I46, ss.14(4), (6)
writs of execution, binding effect, c.I46,

s.IO
bread, rights to weigh, c.48, ss.5-6
bulk sales, Stt BULK SALES, buyers
businesses. employees, conlinuity, c.137, s.13

1S9

businesses, goodwill, purchase payments from
profits, effect, c.370. s.4
businesses held for charitable purposes,
rights, c.63, s.5
buyer, defined, c.87, ss.l(d), 37( I)(a)
commercial paper
Eastern Ontario Development
Corporation, powers. c.117, s.12(1)(f)
Nonhern Ontario Development
Corporation, p:lwers. c.117, s.l2(1)(f)
Ontario Development Corporation,
p:lwers, c.117, s.12(1)(f)
condominiums
agreements of purchase and sale, false
statements, reliance, consequences, c.84,
ss.52(5), 55
agreements of purchase and sale, rescission.
notice. refunds, time, c.84, ss.52(2), (3),
(4)
consumer protection
consumer sales, elclusions, c.87,
ss.34( 1)( a)-(b)
executory contracts. rescission, procedure
and liability, c.87, s.21
referral selling. effect, c.87, ss.37, 39(1)
regulations, c.87, sAO(k)
rights, c.87, s.35
crops. distrained, liability re rent, c.232,
s.45(6)
deblOrs, assignments
defects. amendments, restrictions re. c.33,
5.15
inspectors, purchases from estates,
restrictions, c.33. 5.21(3)
debtors, propeny sales
payments to creditors. validity, c.33,
ss.5(2). (4)
preferences or obstruction of creditors,
recovery re, restrictions, c.33, 5.12(4)
defined, c.462, s.I(I)(b)
developmentally handicapped persons, notice
of mental incompetence, effect, c.118, s.26
disorderly houses, convictions, effect on
rights, c.I20, s.2(4)
drainage assessments, payments under
agreements, circumslances, c.l26, s.67
drugs, authoriution, c.244, s.59
Eastern Ontario Development Corporation
seturitie5, authorization, c.117, ss.I9(I)(b),
(2)
evidence, dispensation, c.145. s.59
fish licences, requirement, c.178, ss.8, 10
gasoline and aviation fueltllX, liability, c.I86.

'.S
insurers' funds, transactions, restrictio:ls re,
dl8, 5s.387, 392(4)
in\'estment contracts
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i~~uers. fegi~lr3lion or

renewals. grounds.

(",221,5.9(3)
solles. filing. requirements, c.2ZJ. $..212,
judicial sales. interests. (".369, 5.5(2)
land, JU also LA:'IJD TRANSFERS
beneficiaries of eSlates, from, liabilit)',
,,14).5.22(1)
co-opcrati."c associations. loons. m:mgages,
assumplions. (".92. Sli.4, 6(1). (3)
cu-Qwncrs as partners. $ubscquenlland

purchases, status of purthll5ers. (.370.
s.ll(J)
COUrt orders, \"alidih', circumSlanccs, c.90.
5.60
.
dUI)' to inquire inlo \':Klted cautions or
ccrtifK3rcs of lis pendens. c.223. $.39(6)
eslates, liability fOI dcblS, lime. (".143,
5.17(8)
estates. protcclion. c.143, 55.19, 2G

land lilks. lirst rcgistr:uions. adjoi,ing
lands. objections. failure 10 file. eUetl,
(.230. s.47(3)
land lItleS. firsl regjstr.ltions. entid:menl.
c.230. u.3O(2). (3)
personal replesentati\'es or trustees.
con\'e)'ances by. dut)· to inquile. c.512.

...

,

personal representatl\·es. purchases from.
protection. c.143. s.19
po,,'ers of sale. mislaken p3)'menlli re,
r«tification. c.9O, 5.27
puffers. bidding at auctions, restricrions.
c.90, s.56
purchase and sale agreements. queuions
arising from. applications to court. c.52Q.
,.]

purchasers, defined, c.90. s.l(i)
rights and obligations. c.52Q, 55.1·2, 4
subsequeOi. con"erances. receipts. dfeet,
c.90.s.7
title. fraudulent represenlations re, rights
and powers, c.90. s.59
lands and buildings, maiOlenance in
conformity with redevelopment plans,
agreements, c.379, ss.22( II). 28
Icasehulds, regiStraliun, land tilles, c 230,
s.39(1)
marine insurance. insurable interests. t.2SS.
s.8(2)
mechanics' liens
lienholders, status. c.261. ss.21. 23(1)
sales, "esllng orders. c.261. 55.38(4), 43(2)
medicine. aUlhorizatiun. c.244. s.59
mercantile ageOlS, sales b)'. righl of scI-on.
c.15O. s.9(3)
mining offICers. mining lands, rights or
claims. c.268. 5.12
mortgaged property

conveyances. powers, c.296. 5.27
legal estates, CO"e)'ances re, rilhts.
circumstances, 1;.296, 5.28
power of sale. notice. effect, c.296, s.35
power of sale. stalutOf}' declararions re,
dfea, c.296. s.J..l
r«eipls, sales under mortgages. dfeet.
c.296. s.24
molOr "ehicle fuelt31, In' MOTOR
VEHICLE FUEL TAX. purdasers
motor '·ehicles. used, procedure, c.I98, 5.73
moloriled soo,,' '·ehicles. ministerial notice,
traOimiuion, time, c.30I, 5.3(3)
municipal land, \'alidily. circumstao«s, c.302.
s.l9S
municipal property tax sales
certificates of land sold, rt«ipl,
consequences. c.302. 5$.433...:34
failure to pi)' purchase money.
consequences, c.302. 5.428
liens. circumstances, c.302, 5$.:57.459.460
pa)'ments from redemption mone)·s. c.302,
5.444

righlS after lender of redemption moners.
c..302. s.435
Northern Ontario De"elopment Corporation
securities. autMrization, c.117 u.I9(I)(b).
(2)

Ontario De"elopment Corporation, shares
and securiries, aUlhorizalion, c 117,
».I9(I)(a)-(b). (2)
Onlario Junior Farmer Establishmenl Loan
Corporation. repayment, c.225. 5.17(5)
Ontario Land Corporation, directors.
conflicn of interest. c.342, s.5(1)
Ontario Unh'ersities Capital Aid
Corporation, bonds and debentures, c.360.

».4, II
pawnbrokers. restrictions, c.372. 5.8
perronal property security interellS
disposilion of collateral to. dfcc!. c.375,
».59(8), (9)
peneclion. effect. c.375, 5.30
priorities. accessions, c.375. 5.37(2)
priorilies. fixtures. c.375, 5.36(3)
rights. applicalion. c.375, s.3(21
property under express trust, limlrarions,
effect. c.24O. 5.44(1)
psychiatric facility palients, uansactions b)',
effect, c.262. 5$.52. 65(1)(m)
public lands. Trees. resUiclions re,
circumstanCes, c.413, 5.54
purchase price. defined. e.87. s.l(q)
purchasers. defined, c.3OO, s.l(e): c.454,
5.1(13); c.528. 5.1 (8)
real eslare and business brokers
businesses. procedure. c.431. s33(1)
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subdivisions outside Ontario, trading,
contracts, c.431, s.39
resKlentialtenancies
abandoned propeny, effett, c.452, s.63(ll)
entry, ciTl;\lmstances, c.452, ss.26(6), 123
possession, rights, c.452, s.51
tenninalions, improper, liability, c.452,
ss.53,123
retail sales tax,!U RETAIL SALES TAX,
purchasers
sale of goods, su SALE OF GOODS
securities, su SECURITIES, purchasers
settled estates
rourt orders, effett, c.468, s.30
mineral rights, reservation, c.468, s.15
solicitors, interests in litigation, prohibition,
c.478, s.30
subsequent purchasers or mortgagees,
defin<:d, c.94, s.l(i)
timber, standing, sale agreements,
registration, land titles, disl::harges, c.230,
ss.I36(3), (4), (5), (6)
to transfer, defined, c.528, s.I(i)
tourlst establishments, licences, transfers,
c.sm,s.8
trade-ins, defined, c.87, s.l(v)
trustees
as, Vendors and Purchasers Act,
application, t.512, s.62
from, impeachment, circumstances, c.512,
s.18(2)
warehouse receipts
goods under, transfer, c.528, s.20
negotiation, rights of unpaid sellers, effect,
c.528, s.28
wool huyer, defiDed, 1:.538, s.l(b)
writs of execution
binding effect, c.I46, s.IO
church peVt,! or sittings, c.I46, s.29
land, contingent, executory and future
interests, c.I46, s.28(I)
mortgagors' interests, c.I46, ss.27(5). (6)
shares and dividends, c.I46, $$.14(4), (6)
BY·LAWS
nr IIlso MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS;
REGULATIONS
AtIS, under
interpretation, c.219, s.6
powers re, exercise prior to coming into
force. c.219, s.5
powers re, implied provisions, c.219,
s.27(g)
repealed Atts, under, effett, c.219, s.15
age of majority, references, c.7, s.3
agricultural associations, c.8, s.4
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agricultural societies
adoption, amendments, repeals, c.14,
s.I9(I)
common use of buildings, c.14, s.27(4)
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Research
Foundation, c.17, s.9
Algonquin Forestry Authority, c.18, s.4(6)
Art GalleT)' of Ontario, c.28, s.5(a)
Art Gallery of Toronto, continuation, c.28,
s.2(1)
Association of Professional Engineers of the
Province of Ontario, c.394, s.8
Board of Funeral Services, c.I80, s.)..l(I)
Board of Radiological Technicians. c.430, s.4
hoards of rommissioners of police, Sri undrr
BOARDS OF COMMISSIONERS OF
POLICE
building rode pennits, regulations, c,5t,
s.5(2)
business rorporations.!u uruJr, BUSINESS
CORPORATIONS
Centennial Centre of Science and
Technology, c.60, ss.3(5), (6)
children's aid societies
hoards of directors, c.66, ss.7(1), (7)
filing and approval requirements, c.66,
s.6(4)
children's institutions, approved rorporations.
c.67, s.4
children's mental health centres, c.69, $S.IO,
l2(h)
cities,!u undr, CITIES
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, approval,
c.345,5.21
co-operati\'e corporations, su undtr COOPERATIVE CORPORATIONS
Co-operative Loans Board of Ontario,
poVt'ers, c.92, s.2(8)
College of Nurses of Ontario. Council, c.I96,
s.74
College of Optometrists of Ontario, CoulKil,
c.I96, s.95
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario, Council. c.I96. s.51
rommunity p5)'chiatric hospitals, appro\·al.
c.79, s.J(5)
companies,!u undr, COMPANIES
rondominiums, su undrr CONDO~lINIUMS
corporations, su undr, CORPORATlONS
roundls of trade unions, filing requirements,
c.228, s.84
counties,!u u"dr, COUNTIES
Count)· of Oxford,!u lI"dtr CaUl'oo'TY OF
OXFORD
credit unions
articles of i.ncorporation, amendmerus,
:leope, c.102, s,132
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borrowing, re, c.102, s.21
generally, ,.\02. 55.16-18
incorporation, c.I02, 5.3
meetings, branches, c.l02, s.76(3)

members, re, c.102, :>5.25, 26(3). 27
records. requirement to keep. e.102.
s.24(3)(b)
denture therapists, c.115, 5.25
District Municipality or Muskoka. stt under

DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
drainage, Ut undtr DRAINAGE
Easlern Ontario Development Corporation,
e.I17,5.9(4)

employers' organizations. filing requirements,
c.228,5.84

evidence, admissibility of copies, c.145, 5.29
Facility Association, su under FACILJIT
ASSOCIATION
farm products payments, boards, c.159. s.8(f)
fraternal societies

fiscal years, c.218. 5.323
insurance contracts and annuities, hsuancc,
c.218. 55.318-319, 320
licence applications, filing requirements,
c.218, ss.299, 326
reinstatement of members, provisions re,
efrect, c.218, s.304(3)
health units, c.409, ss.4O(1), 41(3), (6), (7)
highways generally, c.198, ss.I04, 109, 161,
162(1); c.421, s.112
horticultural societies, c.204, s.17
Industry and Labour Board, c.284, s.8(2)
insurance
life insurance contracts, provisions, c.218,
ss.149,150,151(3)
life insurance contracts, transfe,., between
funds. c.218. 5.86(2)
rating bureaus, filing requirements, c.218.
s.366(I)
insurers
delivery. time. c.95. ss.206. 208
investment powers. c.218, ss.387, 388(10),

390
land titles instruments, deeming, c.23O,
5.80(2)
Law Foundation of Ontario, c.233, s.56(4)
loan corporations. su undtr LOAN
CORPORATIONS, prOVincial
local improvements, su LOCAL
IMPROVEMEr-.'T BY-LAWS
local municipalities, su LOCAL
MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS
!...oall Services Boards, ste under LOCAL
SERVICES BOARDS

McMichael Canadian Collection, board of
trustees, c.259, ss.4(2), (3)
medical services. prepaid services
associations, c.3SlI, ss.9(3), 13(1)
milk marketing boards, filing, regulations,
c.266,s.4(6)(a)(ii)
motorized snow vehicles, c.30I, s.6
municipal, su MUNICIPAL BY·LAWS
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, su
undrr MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
mutual benefit societies, fiscal years. c.218,
s.327
Niagara Parks Commission, c.317, 5.4(0)
Northern Ontario Development Corporlllion,
c.1I7, s.9(4)
Ontario Association of Architects, c.26, s.11
Ontario Cancer Institute. c.57, 5.24
Ontario Cancer Treatment and Research
Foundation, c.57, s.9
Ontario College of Pharmacists, Council,
c.I96, s.12O
Ontario Deposit Insurance Corporation,
c.328,s.13(1)
Ontario Development Corporation, c.117.
s.9(4)
Ontario Educational Communications
Authority, c.331, s.5
Ontario Energy Corporation directors, c.333,

,.4
Ontario Hydro rates, regulation, amendments
rc.c.384,ss.92,103
Ontario land surveyors, c.492, 5.11
Ontario Mental Heallh Foundation,
approval, c.345, 5.8
Ontario New Home Warranties Plan, c.35O,

,,23
Ontario Northland Transportat;oa
Commission, approval. c.351, 5, 12
Ontario Place Corporation, c.353, 5.9(1 )(a)
Ontario Racing Commission, poll'ers, c.429,
s.ll(e)
Ontario Rcsearch Foundation, c.451, 5.8
Ontario SChool Trustees' Council. c.355,
ss.2(2).5
Onlario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, c.356, 5.7
Ontario Veterinary Association, (.522, 5.8
prerogati\'e remedies, judicial review
applications, c.224, 5.12
private hospitals, regulations, c.389,
s.33(1)(k)
Province of Ontario Council for the Arts,
c.30, s.7
•
public hospitals, su urtdr, PUBLIC
HOSPITALS
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Regional Municipality of Durham, su undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
see unckr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipality of Halton, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentwonh, see under REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENlWORTII
Regional Municipality of iagara, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
see under REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OF
AWA-CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Peel, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, su under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York, see unde,
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
Registered Insurance Brokers of Ontario.
c.444, s.1l
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario,
Council, c.I96, s.26
Royal Ontario Museum, c.458. ss.5{a), (g)
St. Oair Parkway Commission, c.48S, s.3(a)
St. Lawrence Parks Commission, c.486,
s.S{I){a)
swimming pools, cAW, s.IS7
telephone companies, approvals and
inspections, cA96, s.88
tel~phone system commissioners, cA96, ss.28,
66, 71
time, references to, interpretation, c.SOI, s.1
Toronto Area Transit Operating Authority,
powers, c.SOS, s.3
Toronto Stock Exchange, generally, c.S06,
ss.lO, Il{c)
towns, see under TOWNS
townships, see under TOWNSHIPS
trade unions, su under TRADE UNIONS
trust companies, see under TRUST
COMPANIES, provincial
Workmen's Compensation Board, enactment,
powers, c.S39, ss.71(3)(f), n{l)

orr
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CABINET
see a/so EXECUTIVE COUNCIL;
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR IN
COUNCIL
Management Board of Cabinet, see
MANAGEMENT BOARD OF CABINET
Policy and Priorities Board of Cabinet, staff
appointments, c.382, s.2{S)

CABLES
easements, acquisition, c.240, ss.3S, 39, 41
installation re municipal utilities, authority,
c.423, ss.17, 21, 60

CABS
see TAXIS
CADAVERS
see DEAD BODIES
CAISSES POPULAIRES
see CREDIT UNIONS
CAISTOR
see REGIO AL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA

CALEDO
see POLICE VILLAGE OF CALEDON;
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL

CALEDO EAST
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PEEL

CALEDON HYDRO-ELECTRIC
COMMISSION
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PEEL, hydro-electric commissions

CAMBRIDGE
see REGIO AL MU ICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO

CAMPDEN
see POLICE VILLAGE OF CAMPDEN
CA1\fPBELLVILLE
see POLICE VILLAGE OF
CAMPBELLVILLE

CAMPERS
see TRAILERS
CAMPING
parks, applications for assistance,
consideration. c.367, s.6{I)
programs
funding. c.276, s.IO{g)(i)
generally, c.276, s.lO(a)
grants for, c.276, s.IO{h)

